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VESStt AHRE ’  
AT SEA, CREW 

OF ^  SAVED
Spanish Freighter Had to Be 

Abandoned 130 Miles Off 
New York— Five Steam
ers Rush to Rescue.
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COMET COMES BACK
AS PER SCHEDULE

Cambridge. Mass., March 5. 
— Professor George Van Bles- 
broeck of Yerkes observatory, 
Williams Bay, Wisconsin, ob
served on March 3, the periodic 
comet Winnecke, according to a 
telegram received at Harvard 
observatory. The comet was ob
served within one-half of a de
gree of the position predicted.

GORDON MAXES 
VICTOR RECORD

DEBATE SLOWS 
UP ACTION OF 

lEGISUTORS
“Dirt Roads” , Bridgeport’s 

City Court and Arguments 
On “What Is a Wood
chuck?”  Served as Drag.

MANCHESTEB, conn,  SATURDAY, MARCH 5, 1927.
/ ____  .

V e i7> /d n c A  Endowment Is 
Better Than a Monument

(SIXTBBM

New York, March 5.— Another 
epic of the seas awaited the telling 
today as the Spanish freight steam
er Cao Torres neared this port 
bearing the thirty-five members of 
the crew of another Spanish 
freighter, the Cabo Hatteras, which 
burned at sea last night 130 miles 
eff New York.

Shii> Burns
Forced to abandon their ship 

which had been converted into a 
floating inferno, the Cabo Hatteras 
men were rescued from their life
boats after being tossed perilously 
about for an hour and a half in the 
darkness on the huge waves rolled 
up by a sixty mile an hour gale. 
No lives were lost in the disaster, 
latest wireless reports from the 
scene indicated.

First Calls
The first frantic wireless call for 

aid which told ol » fire that left 
the Cabo Hatteras’ crew at the 
merev of the sea and flames, was 
intercepted late yesterday after
noon. Soon five ateemers repoited 
that they were racing toward the 
stricken vessel.

For an hour and a half intermit
tent wireless messages from the 
Cabo Hatteras tola of the progress 
of the flames and the desperate 
flight of the crew.

Then Cao Yorres. a ship 
which had not heretofore been 
heard from, announced that she 
had located and rescued the Cabo 
Hatteras crew from their lifeboats.

Popular Manchester Bari
tone Sings “ Ecstasy” ; Can 
Be Heard Here.

b y  HERBERT L. CRAPO

The many friends and admirers 
of Robert Gordob, Manchester 
baritone, will be interested to hear 
of the successful Victor Record 
just completed by him of “ Ecstasy” 
by Mrs. H. H. A. Beach. This is

TO TRY MOTHER LOVE 
TO SAVE BABE’S LIFE

Seventh Infant Dying From 
Result of Mistake of Hospi
tal Nurse.

Robert Gordon

Chicago, March 5.— Physicians 
who had done all in their .powers 
to save the life of tiny Marjorie 
Gibbons, nine-day old victim of the 
Columbus Memorial hospital trage 
dy, stood back toaay and watched 
the infant’s mother, Mrs. Thomas 
Gibbons, try to save her baby’s life 
by the sheer force, of mother love.
' If little Marjorie dies she will be 

the seventh infant fatality caused 
by the error of a nurse who ad
ministered a solution of boric acid 
for sterilized drinking water to ten 
babies in the infant ward. Five 
died Wednesday within a few 
hours. The sixth died yesterday af
ter several famous physicians work
ed desperately to save its life.

Distracted with grief, Jlrs. Gib- 
Imns insisted that her tiny daugh
ter be brought to her. Marjorie 
was placed at her mother’s side, 
Mrs. Gibbons cuddled the little 
form into her arms. When doctors 
and nurses suggested returning the 
baby to the infant ward, the mother 
became hysterical and drew the 
child nearer.

the solo in which Mr. Gordon made 
such a hit in the last Spring con
cert of the Men’s Choral Club.

The record displays great tonal 
beauty, breadth of phrasing, and 
really splendid enunciation....,-.A41: 
who have heard it have expressed 
much appreciation. It now be
heard by all who ask to Hear it, at 
either Kemp’s Music House, or at 
the Victrola department at Wat
kins.

TWO MILE HOSE LINE 
USED TO STEAL BOOZE

Four Bootleggers Captured 
Red-Handed in Chicago By 
Sleuths and Federal Men.

MISSING AVIATOR
FOUND, IS REPORT

Chicago, March 5 .—More 
fifty detectives and federal prohibi
tion agents today staged a gun bat
tle with five members of a notorious 
bootlegging gang, captured four of 
them and probably wounded a fifth, 
who escaped. More than $500,000 
in pre-war bonded liquor was sav
ed.

The fight occurred at a bonded 
liquor warehouse after authorities 
learned attempts would be made to 
steal the stock.

The rum runners, all members of 
the William ..’ ’Klondike” O’Donnell 
gang, had rigged up siphoning 
equipment and were pumping the 
liquor through more than two miles 
of garden hose to a house they had 
rented when the fight began.

Hartford, Conn., March 5.—  
Oratory and debate served to slow 
up legislative action this week and 
cause some disarrangement of the 
schedule which calls for adjourn
ment the first week in May. The 
matter of aiding construction of 
roads in rural sections provided 
the greatest drag on the machinery 
of the House. Then the Senate 
found considerable difficulty in get
ting action on a hill creating new 
positions in Bridgeport’s City 
Court. And debate on the subject 
“ what is a woodchuck?” postponed 
decision on at least one other 
Senate bill.

Showed Progress 
But the legislature showed pro

gress during the past week in spite 
of these delays. Fifty-seven meas
ures went under the committee 
knife and were rejected in either 
Senate or House. Favorable reports 
were rendered on forty-one bills, 
many judgeship resolutions were 
disposed of, and final action was 
taken on a score of acts. Among 
matters passed were the second de
ficiency hill which will carry de
partments on until June 30, next, 
when the fiscal year ends; and sev
eral veterans relief proposals and 
municipal and corporation matters. 

Busy Week Ahead 
The legislative week about to 

come is busy. Four or five commit
tees have completed discussions in 
executive session on a large num
ber of hills and these may be ex
pected to be reported for action. 
Included in the committees that 
have finished are argiculture, edu
cation, fish and game, motor vehi
cles, and public health and safety.

Railroad workers of the entire 
state will march on the caiJitol 
next- Thursday to oppose'"a bill 
which pVO’Wdes that theŷ BfeUĤ ’Ue; 
paid every two weeks, or possibly 
monthly, instead of w’eekly as at 
present. Considerable support for 
the workers has been located 
among the legislators, the railroad
ers say, and they predict defeat for 
the measure. It is practically the 
only bill to be heard this session by 
the committee on railroads; it Is 
the one bill the committee feels 
will bring out a large attendance, 
and therefore the “ only Wll.pf the 
session.”  The hall of the Hoiise has 
been reserved at 1:30 p. m., for the 
hearing.

Roaming Days
Dog lovers and dog owners will 

force the issue in debate wdth peo
ple who would curb the activities 
of dogs, on Tuesday afternoon. This 

than is an act concerning damage done 
by roaming dogs. Each succeeding

Schoolmaster Here 34 
Years Gives Views 

OH Lively Topics.
\ I ■ ■

(An Interview by Ronald H. Fer
guson, S. M. H. S. ’17)

Human nature hasn’t changed. 
The boys and girls who are the 
problems of today aren’t, the least 
bit different from the boys and 
girls who worried their moms and 
dads fifty years ago. There isn’t a ■ 
“ flapper” type of- school girl or 
“ sheik” type of school boy to con
tend with today any more than 
there was fifty years ago.

Manchester’s bead school master 
terms as ridiculous any notions 
that the youngsters today are any 
different— better or worse— than 
were their fathers and mothers, 

j And, he’s an authority for he is 
now in his 49th year as a teacher 
of boys and girls. Fred A. Vei’- 
planck, superintendent of the 
Ninth district’s schools and of the 
South Manchester High school, has 
had ample opportunity to cli^ely

Honored Tonight

BY STORM Di 
MADAGASCAR

Meagre Details Trickle h ; 
Oae Says Tovra of 7,000 
Has Been Wrecked By 
Cyclone— Ships LosL

London, March 5.— The town of 
Tamatave on the Island of Mada
gascar has been completely wreck
ed by a cyclone, according to a 
message to Lloyds today from the 
steamer General Duchesne.

The dispatch coming via Mauri
tius states that many lives have 
been lost and property damage of 
more than 100,000,000 francs has 
been done.

TO
WASHINGTON

Fair and wanner today; Tomdr- 
iQ\r rain-

PB£0E THREE CENT^

HORSE iOLLS SEM*
HIS OWNER SAYS

Hinsdale. Mass., March 5.—  
Frank Marrler, local teamster, 
has only one horse today. The 
other committed suicide last 
night by dashing against the
barn wall. .

Marrier heard a noise In the 
barn and, upon going out, found 
his horse with a broken neck. 
The animal, which was of a 
quiet disposition, had not fallen 
over anything. The death, Mar
rier says, was a clear case of 
self-destruction.

Despite Denials Reports Per
sist That ^cretary -of 
State Will Quit Before 
June 1 -* ’Is In 111 Health.

Fi-ed A. VeriJlanck

(Continued on Page 2)

scrutinize youths over the two pe
riods that men alive today know—  
the ofd fashioned and the modern.

Impossible
“ Human nature couldn’t possibly 

change In fifty years” he insists. 
“ It’s scientifically impossible. 
Times and styles have changed, of 
course, but our boys and girls— 
no.”

Superintendent Verplanck— lie’s 
better known as “ Zip’’ to those 
who have schooled under him— 
has taught here in Manchester 34 
years. His student body has grown 
from 940 boys and girls to a pres
ent enrollment of 2,825. Perhaps 
50,000 Manchester boys and girls 
have known him at some time or 
other as a teacher. Those who 
knew him least, perhaps, feared 
him. Those who have had contact 
with his respect and admire him, 
but those who know him best stan 1 
in awe of him.

Honor Him Tonight 
Two hundred of Fred Ver- 

planck’s best friends, all of whom 
have gone through high school in 
Manchester under him, avo gather
ing tonight in Cheney Hall to or
ganize and make real a movement 
that will help boys and girls now in 
school to go further in education. 
It-win open a door to many that 
•taok-nf finance now-keeps closed- 
*h®-i*axir*hat will make Work 
possible will bear Fred Verplanck s
name. .Many a student now a success in 
the world owes liis education to the 
spur, the inspiration, “ Zip” 
him, either personally or when talk
ing to assembled pupift. His advice, 
friendly, but always frank, has put 
many a young felloW or young girl 
right. Now this qW  endowment 
fund, designed to Ifelp worthy stu
dents, is an apprq))riate tribute to 
the man. It isn’t a oronze tablet. It 
isn’t a monument but it is some
thing live, something always at 
work, helping the needy. Mr. Ver
planck is immensely pleased at the 
manner in which he is being hon
ored. He Is glad, since the high 
school graduates feel they should 
felicitate him, that it should be 
Hone in this way.

His Opinions —
The writer talked with Fred Ver- 

•planck yesterday afternoon for an

A REAL FUND BABY.

The day started right for 
Superintendent Fred A. Ver
planck who Is being honored 
by the High school graduates 
tonight.

A telegram reached him this 
morning telling of the birth 
earlier.’ today of a daughter to 
Dr. arid Mrs. Van N. Verplanck 
at St; Luke’s Hospital, New 
York City. Dr. Van N. is Mr. 
Verplanck’s older son.

Tamatave is the principal sea
port of Madagascar and was form
erly the capital of the island. It is 
fortified and has a good roadstead. 
It has a population of 7,000.

SUICIDE EPIDEMIC 
r e a c h e s  ENGLAND

hour. It was to have been an In
terview for there were questions to 
be asked. But, too often, the most 
interesting conversation subjects 
were prefaced by “ Don’ t you dare 
make a mark with tkat pencil while 
I’m telling you this!’'’ But, a news
paperman’s memory should be as 
active as his pencil, and that hour s 
interview produced some inteiest- 
ing opinions and personal ideas.

Thirty four years, Mr. Verplanck 
said, he has been teaching in Man
chester. “ I ought to have accom
plished something in that time in 
this position,” he said. “ But, any 
credit that is due must be shared 
by the excellent corps; of teachers 
the schools here-have'-always poS-
sessecL/’ lie., insisted-- SpfiakiuB ,̂,pf- 
teachers, Mr. Verplanck reminlscgd 
for a time. Names were droppedv 
familiar perhaps, to all of the older 
graduates of the schools.

Some Teachers
There was Mary G. Peabody,^^a 

high school .teacher in English. “’A 
splendid woman” , was Mr. Ver
planck’s comment. “ And then who 
can forget Bertha McConkey? She 
ran the training school here where 
Normal school graduates came to 
Manchester for their first experi
ence.” The name of Emily Coveil 
is more familiar to students than 
would be her married name, Mrs. 
Theodore Pratt Mrs. Pratt is now 
living in Glastonbury. Few Ninth 
district pupils will ever forget S. 
Annie Starkweather, for a long i 
period of years eighth grade in - ' 
structor in the Ninth district.

“ The high school principals were

500 KILLED
Capt Town, South Africa, March 

5— Five hundred persons were re
ported killed today by a devastat
ing' cyclone .which swept over the 
island of Madagascar.

News of the Madagascar disaster 
reached here from Mauritius. The 
dispatches stated that on Thurs
day a terrific cyclone struck the 
oast coast of Madagascar, devas
tating the town of Tamatave where 
five hundred Ir’ves were reported 
lost.

The steamers Catinat and Ville 
De Marseilles are reported to have 
collided during the cyclone and 
both were driven ashore.

The steamer Gaika has sent a 
wireless dispatch stating that it 
has e'ncountered terrific storms.

One Out of 65 Male Deaths 
Over 20 Years— Dancing 

' and Debts Cause.

Washington, MaMh 5.— Despite 
emphatic denials from the Wblte 
House and State Department that 
Secretary 'of State Frank B. Kel- ’ 
logg is going to resign. Interna- 
tional News Service learned today 
that it is quite probable he will give . 
up his post before the summer Is 
far advanced.

The reason probably will he poor 
health. Secretary Kellogg Is ap
proaching his seventy-first ‘ year,- 
and is now in South Carolina tak
ing a vacation which has been .urg-- 
ed upon him by President Coojldge.

BUFFALO TO BOSTON 
BIG FORD AIRPLANES

New Link Forged In Plan For 
Nation-wide Freight and 
Passenger ,.A{irl^eryice. : .

(Continued on Page 2)

—-BostbnV'Kfansr,' March 5;— A Birf- 
falo. New York, to .Boston link In 
the Henry Ford plan for a nation
wide freight and passenger aviation 
service was in the making today. 
With its accomplishment mills and 
industt j i l  plants of New England 
will be linked by a!r with the mid
dle west, as will mid-westerh plants 
with the east.

Carrying complete parts of a 
Ford automobile, Catef Engineer 
W. B. Mayo, of the Ford M»tor 
Company, William B. Stout, design
er of a freight plane,' and two as
sistants left Buffalo- yesterday and 
landed successfully in Hartford. 
Conn’. The plane will come here 
this afternoon with its cargo 1*' 
700 pounds of freight and within 
four minutes the Ford car will be 
assembled at the East Boston air
port.The Detroit to Buffalo link In the 
air chain has already been forged, 
according to Ford Company offi
cials here.

London, March 5.— Agitation for 
a government' inquiry into the 
causes of rapidly increasing suicides 
in England has gained impetus by 
the suicide of Rees Davis, 20, an 
undergraduate at Corpus Chrlstl i 
college, Cambridge university.

Young Davis was the son of Sir 
Colin Rees Davis. He hanged him
self. It is believed,h0 had .become 
unbalanced through over-study. A 
coroner’s jury today returned.a ver
dict of “ suiede whilst temporarily 
insane.”

One Out of 65.
The suicide rate has now reach

ed one out of slxty-fiyri in the .deaths 
of males over twenty in England 
and Wales., In the House of Com- 
mous a bill to curb the activity of 
money-lenders was introduced and 
the suggestion was put forward 
thaf debts oWed to mpriey-lenders 
were responsible-tidriflWhfticlddh. 
Otliers maintained- that eapsaaslve 
drinking'or excessive dancing of the 
Charleston, were mbriSTikSiy^nribeh 
of suicide. ' ^Demands Prbbê

Dr. Douglas J. A. Kerr of Edin
burgh university urges a formal 
government inquiry into the matter 
of suicides. ’

“ One of the greatest problems of 
the present day is the' increase in 
suicides,”  said Dr. Kerr. ,

Dr. Kerr points out‘that the fash
ion in suicides is changing and that 
many people have abaridoned 
drowning and hangng for carbon 
monoxide and iluminating gas, 
which are now the prevailing medi
ums for suicide.

■^4

Frank B. Kellogg

M ARINES W IN
IN  SEA FIGHT

How Manchester Shaped Up During the Week^ — By Cliff Knight

Throw Whole Crew of China
men Overboard and Capture 
U. S. Ship.

Major Lorre-Borges, Uruguay
an Flyer, Lost Since Wednes
day, Lands on African Coast.
Paris, March 5.— Major Lorre- 

Borges, Uruguayan aviator, who 
h'as been lost for three days since 
he departed from Casablanca on 
the second leg of a trans-Atlantic 
flight, has been found sixty miles 
northeast of Cape Juny on the west 
coast of Africa, according to a mea
ger report received here today.

No details of the finding of tlje 
men were received.

AMERICAN IE KILLED 
IN MEXICAN BATTLE

Z5/?AWAI DV CUFFOrvO

INSULL GOES ABROAD,

New York, March 5.— Samuel 
who was the object of a probe by 
Instill, Chicago traction magnate 
the Reed investigating committee 
for his alleged failure to account 
for $40,000 of the $250,000 he 
contributed to the campaign fund 
of Senator-Designate Frank L. 
Smith sailed for Europe early today 
on the White Star liner Olympic.

Insull was saved from possible 
citation for contempt by the Senate 
when senator David A. Reed, of 
Pennsylvania, started a filibuster 
which blocked all action on the 
election probe.

JUDGE BOWERS’S CONDITION

The report from the Manchester 
Memorial hospital this noon was 
that Judge Bowers had a com
fortable night but that no material 
change was discernible in his con
dition.

Government Starts Probe Over 
Death of Man Working in a 
Sugar Plantation.
Mexico City, March 5.— Govern

ment Inquiries are being made to
day into the death of Albert Del- 
campo, an American, and the nar
row escape of Rene B. Creager of 
Brownsville, Texas, during a clash 
between Agrarians and workers on 
the Lagloria sugar plantation in 
Vera Cruz, according to dispatches 
received here.

One report states that Delcam. 
po, who came to Mexico with Crea
ger, who is Republican national 
committeeman from Texas, was 
killed in an attack on the La Gloria 
plantation while another' report 
states that his death was during a 
fight between the two Mexican fac
tions.  ̂ X, X , ,Another dispatch states that Al
berto Betanze, a Mexican engineer, 
formerly residing in Brownsville 
was killed. , ^Creager is understood to be en 
route to Mexico City with the body 
of Delcampo, whose wife Is here 
awaiting definite news. Delcampo 
was known as a friend ot the Agra
rians. He was associated with the 
Bank of Montreal. Betanzo is said 
to have been an official of the fed
eral department of coinmunica- 
tinnsx
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, Shanghai, March< 5.— The 
United States Marines have 
won their first “ sea battle”  iu 
Shanghai.
'  The marines were dispatch
ed to recover a Standard Oil 
launch Which had been com
mandeered by the disorganiz
ed soldiers of Sunchuan Fang’s 
troops.

With their rifles unslung 
the “ Leathernecks”  sailed 
alongside the commandeered 
launch and demanded its sur
render! The Chinese troops 
aboard, although armed, did 
n-'t offer to fight but proved 
themselves good businessmen 
and attempted to barter for 
the surrender of the launch, 
demanding a price.

The marines were equipped 
v/itli rifles and bayonets but 

' payday having been several 
hours past they had no money, 
so they boarded the comman
deered launch and hurled the 
Chinese into the very wet 
and unpleasant, but not dan
gerously deep, river and took 
the launch back to its owners.

The uiarines “ lost”  one man 
overboard, but he was rescued 
and hla injuries were only to 
his feelings and to the deple
tion qf his vocabulary. •

His health, never robust, has suf* 
fered severely this winter under 
the strain of carrying a heavy, lorid 
in the jfeilcan arid Slcafrigtta^ cô ^̂  
troversies. ;

Reports Persteterit 
The unusual persistence p t  the, ■ 

reports that the secretary, of . state.' 
would shortly retire, evett ,ln. th& 
face of strong denial from Pi'esi- 
dent Coolldge and .Seefeta^ Kel
logg himself, has surprisfed official ' 
Washington. - ^

Today there was another pert-, 
odical rumor going around that he 
already had resigned. It met with . 
the customary denial at the White 
House and State Department. Two 
of Secretary Kellogg’s Cabinet col
leagues however,' when asked about 
the rumor, gave these answers:

“ Not yet, probably in a couple 
of months.”  t

He hasn’t resigned yet, but 
probably will by June 1,”

Friend’s Views. .
According to some of the secre- ; 

tary’s friends, he would have re
tired before this had it not been 
for the critical state of affhirs In 
Latin America, including Meilco, 
and the savage assaults made upon 
his policies In the Senate. To have 
retired any time during the present 
session of Congress woul4 have 
smacked of going “ under fife”  and 
both Secretary Kellogg and Presl-. 
dent Cpolidge’were unwilling to 
have any such impression get 
about.

Dwight Morrow, the New York 
banker who is perhaps President 
Coolidge’s most intimate adviser, 
has frequently been mentlo^ned as 
Kellogg’s successor. Mbrrow comes 
and goes at the White House In 
much the same manner that Col. B. 
M. House need to come and. go In 
the Wilson administration. He was. 
a classmate of the President’s, at 
Amherst.

One of the latest “ mentionables”  
in the event o f Kellogg’s retirement 
is Senator George Whartpn Pepper 
of Pennsylvania, who retired yes
terday. Not much credence' was 
placed In this, however, a ‘̂ Presi
dent Coolidge thus far has studi
ously refrained from appointinff 
any “ lamb ducks”  to important 
posts.

Secretary of Commerce Hoover 
has always been mentioned in con
nection with the Job.

.\«i

errv  BURNING DOWN 
nREMEN ON STRIKE

EMPLOYMENT SITUATION 
Hartford, March 5.— ^Applica 

tions for jobs were received from 
906 workers during the week end
ed yesterday by the State Depart
ment of Labor. Of the applicants 
487 were men and 419 were wom
en. Jobs were 'secured for 541 per
sons.

Applications were , received by 
the bureau as follows: "

Hartford, 870; Bridgeport, 200; 
Norwich, 152; Waterbury, 149; 
New Haven, 135.

TREASURY BALANCE

Washington, March 5.— Treasury 
balance as of Maixjh 3: $178,140,- 

‘ 594.79.

Two Warehouses and Several 
Docks Already Destroyi^ in 
Cuba— ^No Fire Fighters.

Havana, Cuba., March 5.—^WhlU 
firemen refuse to work hedauae ■ 
they have .been unpaid 'for ten 
months, flro is today si^edplng the 
wharf sections of the city of Ma,* 
tauzas. ' ‘!9

Two warehouses and thesharyeh! 
o f the Munson line haye/^lready 
been destroyed. Fifty" thousand 
bags of sugar were lost.

The fire threatens to spread^ t« 
the business section. '

’The damage Is estimated at mow • 
i than a million dollara.

-y-
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Verplanck Endowment Is 
Better Than a Monument

»,■
(Continued from Page 1)

all a fine set of men. “ Pete,” Harry 
Polsom, Austin Savage, through 
those of later years. And some of 
our boys have gone out ,and made 
good ' teachers, too. There’s Leo 
O’Gorman, principal In Fall River, 
Walter B. Spencer, principal in 
New Haven, and Harry Agard, pro
fessor of mathematics at Williams 
College.”

Modern 31aterial
“ As we think back the past 

seems to have produced some migh
ty fine teachers” , said the writer. 
“ Has the teacher material that 
comes from Normal schools and 
colleges changed in any way?” was 
asked.

“ There has been no deterioration 
whatever, in teacher material,” the 
superintendent* stated. “ I believe 
that Normal schools are doing bel
ter work and college girls come to 
us with a more professional spirit 
jecause most women’s colleges to
day are giving courses In teach
ing.”

“ But, Mr- Verplanck, hasn’ t the 
old fashioned ‘Three R’s’ ' system 
suffered through modern educa
tional methods?”

"Positively not,” was the thun
dered reply. “ The three R ’s are re
ceiving more attention— more
emphasis is being placed on them__
than ever before. Study in schools

ents to educate their children the 
burden is growing so great for 
towns and cities that a tuition fee 
may some day be charged for high 
school courses?”  '

Taxation Buidens
“ Yes, that Is true. Schools are 

getting to be a bigger taxation bur
den. on the town every year. I be
lieve Howell Cheney is of the 
opinion, that the day isn’t, far oft 
v/hen a tuition fee will have to be 
charged for high school.

“ But there, too, Is another in
teresting situation that I ’ve seen 
evolve. When I first came to Man
chester the average family thought 
that it had done handsomely by the 
children if they were allowed to 
graduate from gramipar school. In 
those days the young fellow left 
with his grammar school diploma, 
learned a trade and stood pretty 
well in town.

“ Now families of that same type, 
and of a like standing In the com
munity aren’ t doing right unless 
they get their children through 
high school. In other words educa
tion has really advanced four years 
in that period of about thirty years. 
That brings more students into 
high school, naturally, but it will 
be years before any legislature 
would vote to charge tuition fees 
for high school educations.”

A Surplus
from the lower grades "throu'glVThe i “ " ' " ' ’er of high
high school is more concentraS^
than in the past. The child learns I collar jobs driving up the
to read earlier in his schooling j laborers and trades-
now. The pupils spend less time in '
gam ing their various subjects 

, Reading, writing and arithmetic 
are learned better than ever, and 
In a shorter space of time.” 

Concentrate
"Boys and girls get through 

school sooner In life than did their 
fathers and mothers. There is 
greater regularity of study today. 
Remember, when you were in 
school yourself. Time was wasted 
arming on the same subject year 
ifter year in grammar^ school. Now 
the subjects are completed 
thoroughly and quickly, and the 
pupils go on prepared for glher 

I studies. Take spelling fop an ex
ample. Children today can spell far 
better than could the boys and girls 
of the past. And, they do it earlier 
in their education, too. The work in 
spelling is more concentrated and 
more efliciently done.”

spoil the
child was a theory of our fathers 
and mothers. “ Is the rod used in 
getting discipline in schools today, 
mr. Verplanck?”

The rod is practically discarded 
today. Now and then there is a 
case of some overgrown boy in the
= r   ̂ teacher.I and drastic measures must be taken 

 ̂ o discipline him, but even such 
, cases are very rare. Among 2 000 

pupils in the grades the rod isn’t
1  ̂ t™es in a year.

Teachers must use different 
! methods. Youngsters ai-e taugSt 

from the beginning to want to do 
the right things. Some teachers are 
uiore successful in securing disci- 

. pllne than others, but that is a 
; question of human nature again ” 

Human Mind Peculiar
ml.a you— the human
mind is a peculiar thing. There -a 

. no profession in which a greater 
opportunity is given to study the 
mmd 3 peculiarities than teaching.
There never can be two cases alike, 
constantly new' problems are aris- 
Ing. How should this be done’ - 
WhaJ; IS the best method in this

™ ..!1 '■'« Has detraeted to a esr'aesstui pupi] after lie or she lias left .......................... eu to a cer-

“ That is another case where in
dividual incidents must be cited, 
but this also enters Into that ques
tion— large number of students 
come intO' the high school as a re
sult of the Qompulsory education 
law. They cannot go to work. They 
enter high school while still 16 or 
under. Perhaps they fare well in 
high school and stay. Cheney 
Brothers, are not hiring youngsters 
any more. This, of course, -keeps 
boys amd girls in school, who other
wise might be. tempted to go to 
work. Then, too, the prnximitv of 
the -Insurance offices with their 
quite good wage tor clerical and 
office positions, con ges the prob
lem. In this connection, however I 
must say that Manchester today’ is 
sending a proper percentage of its 
boys and girls to college.”

Home Work
‘ ‘Home work— the bane of the 

high school student’s life— is there 
more or less of it today, Mr. Ver
planck?”
f ®̂*’ 2̂,inly isn’t any more

of it today, "but here again the con
centration idea enters into the 
question. Students today have

studying as
their fathers and mothers in a 
much shorter time. From observa- 
lon in certain cases, I would say 

that the pupil who wants to, can 
get through schools today with
wry small amount of homework.
Of course'; rthe student who wants’
0 gô  ̂ further in schooling must worK,

"̂ Î’Plauck stated that 
iqcall no incident in his 

whole experience wherein parentlal
seriously

interfeied with school work. “ Re
lations v'lth parents in Manchester 
nave uion very pleasant,” he said 

.... . Age
Mr V completeMi . Verplanck, without some refer-

M ^̂ ® the mov-
fr!’ * V®/ modern trend de- 
Oacted from the general education 
of boys and girls?”

I suppose the stock answer

sponBiblllty away from the average 
OQ̂ &|id girl.”

The Farm’s Lesson
^"When I was a boy on the farm I 

lektaedr'-that when cows were led 
to pasture  ̂the fence rails must  ̂be 
vp or they would get out. Somebody 
W ould_^ve,to get them. My folks 
have told me they sent me on an er
rand to a'farm three miles away 
when I was only six years of gge. 
Such a thing wouldn’t be thought 
of in the town and city. Yet that 
teaches respouBlbility.”  ^

“ No,; I don’t think the Lincoln 
type would be possible today, but 
remember the modern youth, ex
cellently educated along all gener
al lines, couldn’t have been produc
ed in Lincoln’s day. Don’ t forget 
that Lincoln was largely self edu
cated.”

His Life Sketch
And now just a short sketch of 

the life of the man whose opinions 
on all these subjects have been ex
pressed:

Fr®d Ayer Verplanck was born 
in Brooklyn, N. Y., bn February 9, 
1860. He was educated in the 
schools in Franklin, Conn., at 
Windham High school, and at Nor
wich Free Academy. He taught 
school for a few years, and con-, 
vinced himself hb must have a col
lege education to get anywhere in 
the tedchlng profession. Conse
quently he graduated from Yale in 
1888.
. Mr. Verplanck came to Manches
ter in August, 1893. He came here 
as principal of the Ninth district 
schools.. The enrollment then was 
940 and. 37 of these were high 
school students. Today the enroll
ment is 2,825, and of these 717 are 
in the high school Mr. Verplanck’s 
family consists of his wife. Mrs. S. 
Annie, twn sons. Dr. Van N. of New 
York, ad Philip of Keene, N. H.

Mr.. .Verplanck’s-work in Man
chester hasn’t all been inside 
school buildings. He is an ardent 
worker in the Interests of the Me
morial hospital, and he is a local 
leader in the Masonic lodge. Mr. 
Verplanck has raised In Masonry 
many young men he has seen go 
through school under him. Cannot 
he truthfully be called a “ maker of 
men?”

W f ,
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RockviUe.

DEBATE SLOWS UP
OUR LEGISLATORS

(Continned from Page 1)

school. ' was the next question.
GIi, but that’s too difficult, 

mere are so many degrees of suc
cess- And, I vvoulcin’t want to men- 

>011 any names. There are so mauy 
t at come to my mind, who are 
successful in different ways. l re
call one case— a boy who did well 
Ri high school and faced college 
without any parents to assist him.
inn 7  7®® available tooan him a few dollars. He worked 
h s way through Yale, keeping the 
most accurate account of his in
come and expenses I ever saw, and 
today ,s getting $30,000 or $40,-
prn  ̂ middle western ctmeern. He’s happily married
Tin, ® -̂ 1‘inchester girl— and cer- t“ mly very successful.

. Another Kind
Then there could bo the case of 

nnbn^f®"^ fellow just OUt ot high
Pany, and going down far awav
the^vpA^ ®‘ success— down to he vei, deepest in failure. And 
then, realization. The fight to re
deem himself, and victory over his

liked citizen has attained a certain

case of a man 
o conducts a fine business and 

Elves liberally of his time to hospi- 
als, welfare work and the promo

tion of good music. Certainly his 
pie 13 successful. There are so

success. I can’t be 
Specific in that question.”

Brilliant' St»*dcnts 
subject of success led to the 

BIscussion of bright pupils In the 
Schools. Here again it would be 
tiiif unwise to mention names, 

‘̂®"“  ‘ P mentioning 
! though true, no
» classes have ever produced
A larger group of really brilliant

™®i® young women than 
lid the classes of 1906 and 1907. 
Bet a roster of those classes, 1907 
Specially and check over the really 
♦rllllant men and women all of 
Vhom graduated from S. M. H. s.

that time. Coincidence, of course, 
)ut an Interesting situation, never- 
fieless

as 
more

tain degree High school boys and 
gnls m order to ‘keep in the swim’ 
are necessarily out more n S S  
aJd perhaps their studies suffer 
a result, but ask me to be
hanH*'*̂ '  ̂ cauiiot place my
h ®“  ̂ convincing argument

S c  ®’’® s u f f e r m r Sv-ic Jazz age.
1‘leal Student

VViiat is the ideal student’  Do 

type to the good student who also
-fcs 'L cro tif''" '^ l" “ ” ® t® ^‘ blet-ucŝ  and other interests?
o p i S  r®“ ® personalopmion. Let s eliminate the stud-
ThprS° " ’oi'king to go to college 
Theres a certain amount of work 
he must do whether he has time 
for other Interests or not and R
ta ®̂ overlook thetask he is doing. i would say that 
the type of student that makL the 

.U’PP®al to the averaK 
teacher is the good conslstenf 
worker who at the same time takes
UvlUef'^^' school aC

The fellow who works resi

a livewire in all ac- 
hV.li- appealing than the
but I f s t u d e n t  always getting 90,
?av thif ®’®® school. I^ay that type is more appealing I

successful, because there again it’s 
a case of the individual.”

M r"^ V e °T  you,

ble todav wfif ^^PC°ta type possi-
tinaSlTth^od?’ .̂ ®̂  ®«̂ Pca-

iiaturally upwise~lo‘ menUo7name“s! type a^e"^oi^/®^®T®^ Lincolnbut there’s no h.irm ----- .....i ’ '"̂ P® gone;-by. i don’t thinir
you could take Lincoln m.t h w  
in our kindergarten and' pass him 
"P through the grades and gft th2 
same product-the Lincofa -Je 
know. But the reverse Is true- 
you cannot today -take on» ' 
boys and put him' în fhe sa®me n osf 
«on Lincoln found himself In as a
fh7v  ̂ believe strongly that the farm produces the best type of 
man I want to tell you the/oung- 
“ t®r,.to<t®y doesn’t face the respon-

“ Isn’t It possible, Mr. Verplanck, j ’k e  'ex'^anslon^^S the“  Vwn® alid 
■̂ at oecause of the desire of par-j city has taken a greL dell of

legislature finds a larger atten
dance at hearings on dog laws,'and 
the debate at each hearing seems 
a bit more bitter. The dog: bear
ings draw the most diverse crowds. 
There seems to be no class distinc
tion among dog lovers. <

Naugatuck, Norwich and Stam
ford have their innings before the 
cities and boroughs committee this 
week., Stamford matters come up on 
WednesQayjfandisuch a delegation 
is expected that the hall of itlie 
House has been reserved for*the 
occasion. Naugatuck and Norwich 
will divide the honors on Tuesday 
afternoon and a peaceful time is 
expected.

Among other hearings to come 
are those on the motion picture 
film., tax, ,on.,,Wednesday; codifica
tion of the fish and- game laws ou 
Tuesday; motorists’ financial re
sponsibility law on Tuesday; and 
various bills coming under the 
jurisdiction of the judiciary com-- 
mittee^very atterffoon of the week. 

Boheh î ightSi
The practise of making absolute 

grants of public rights in beach 
lands along the shore, described a-- 
territory between high and low 
tides, to property ow'ners desiring 
t^^hjfild se^ 'wallsij'may be stopped 
or at least curbed by the present 
legislature. ■ Previous sessions^for 
an unknown number of years have 
handed but such privileges. Now 
comes Matthew . H, Kenealy, of 
Stamford, to show how such grants 
simply bar the public from various 
beaches at the will of the person 
who built the sea wall or who has 
been given the right to build such 
wall.

iSince Mr. Kenealy made his sug
gestions to the committee on judi
ciary that body has made a point 
of finding out whether or not the 
lequests for permission to construct 
sea walls carry title to the low  tide 
beach rights. Dissatisfaction with 
such transfer of vested state rights 
has been expressed several times by 
members of the judiciary commit
tee.

Sfjeeches for Farmers.
The Farmers’ association of the 

legislature will hear Robbins B. 
Stoeckel discuss his problems as 
motor vehicle commissioner during 
a session on Wednesday morning, 
while the next day James M. Whit
tlesey, commissioner of domestic 
animals, will tell the same associa
tion all about his departmental af
fairs.

Someone thought the state flag 
on the capitol was upside down on 
Wednesday. “ i f s  all right,” said 
another member. “ Everything in 
the capitol is upside down today.” 
That was the day the House had 
Its first old-fashioned, debate, tack
ling the subject of "d irt roads.”

RECOVER TWO BODIES 
OF SHIPWRECKED VESSEL

Rockville, March 5.—
The contract has been awarded 

to the. Manchester Construction Co. 
for an auto showroom to be erected 
on Windsor avenue for John Dalev, 
Jr., of Rockville. The plans whic.n 
were prepared by Architect Fred A. 
Moorhouse of South Manchester! 
call for a brick, steel a’ud concrete 
building, 60x70 feet, one story high 
and basement. The front will have 
plate glass and copper show win
dows.

Cornelias to Have Musical.
The Corpelia Circle will hold 

their bi-monthly meeting Monday 
afterntfen at the home of Miss Mar
ietta Fitch on Union street. Miss 
Fitch, has arranged a musical and 
will be assisted by Miss Maida Sav. 
This is to celebrate the 100th anni- 
Yersary of the death of Beethoven 
whose memory is being honored at 
this season. The Ellington Womans’ 
club will be the guests of the Cor
nelias.

Rockville Items.
The Rockville Fife and Drum 

Corps have accepted an invitation 
to attend the dance and take part 
in the parade by the Kilties Band 
of South Manchester, March 20th.

The Rockville fire department 
will hold a banquet at the. Rock
ville House, Saturday, March 12. 
A turkey supper will . be served. 
Prominent fire officials are expected 
to attend. y

Court Snipsic, Foresters, will 
hold its 1.0th sitting in the pinochle 
tournament on Monday evening.

The Rockville Fish and Game 
club will hold their next ^meeting 
Monday, March 14, in Mechanics’ 
hall.

The Past Cliiefs of the . Pjdhian 
Sisters will meet at the home of 
Mrs. Mkiiiie Dowding on Thompson 
street Monday evening.

The Every Mothers’ Club of ihe 
Baptist .church, will hold a banquet 
at the-Methodist church March 18.

The Christian Endeavor societ.v 
of the Union church voted to hold 
a banquet for members of the socie
ty and Miss Josephine Gregus and 
Miss-Irene Scharf will prepare the 
d.nl.nef;,. -  ^he date of the banquet 
will be announced later;

Burpee Post, W. R. C., No. 11, 
has a campaign on called “ Every 
Member a Dollar.” Every mem
ber must either earn or raise a dol- 
J[ar_before tile, firsts of JJay and at 
that time tell" how the dollar was 
acquired.

The:Tolland--County Automobile 
Company of Rockville' has filed a 
petition in bankrupted' at the bank
ruptcy court in New Haven. The 
company formerly had the agency 
for Ford cars.

The Parent Teachers’ association 
of' the East and. Northeast schools 
have started dental clinics for the 
benefit of the children of their 
schools.

George Forster, former mayor 
and postmaster, .has been appointed 
a member of the board of trustees 
of the Connecticut State Hospital. 
The appointment was made by Gov. 
John H. Trumbull.

Mrs. A. L. Edgerton and Miss 
Satterlee have rented rooms in the 
Fitch block and will occupy same 
the,15th of this mouth.

Mrs. Harry Friedrich has return
ed home from Boston where she has 
been undergoing treatment for 
throat trouble.

Miss Ruth Pippin is ill., at her- 
home on Union street.

'The Christian Endeavor society 
of the Rockville Baptist cluirch ami 
the Epwoi'th League of the Vernon 
Methodist church will exchange 
leaders Sunday evening. ,

Frank Blake is confined to the 
house by illness.

Rev. George W. Hopewell, of the 
First African Baptist church- will 
take the theme of his sermon Sun
day morning from the motto of the 
state, “ He Who Transplants Will 
Sustain.”  At the close of the ser-  ̂
vice a free dinner will be served to 
all friends.

Proprietor George Bolds of San
dy Beach plans to hold several nov
el contests at this popular resort

V. /

SHLVERSTEIN IS GUILTY 
OF RECKLESS D R l l ^

Vv* -

Orestes H. Caldwell, New York 
editor of a radio trade paper, is 
one of the five commissioners, ap
pointed by President Cbolidge un
der the recently enacted RAdio 
Control Act. Five years is Cald
well’s term; his salary, $10,000 per 
annum.
the coming season including a 
championship battle of music be
tween local orchestras for whicii 
silver' cups will be awarded first 
and second teams. A silver cup 
will also be awarded the champion 
swimmer who makes the best time 
circling the lake and an old tiiiie 
fiddlers’ contest w ill. also be held 
during the season. The proposed 
battle of music will decide the. jun
ior championship of Tolland County 
and will be contested by at least 
six teams.

Sing-iilar Honor

V '5 ' ' '*>4

” ”, .-i : c : . . .
Evading Responsibility  ̂Charge 

Drojlped— Carl -Heiridk
Pleads Guilty to In(̂ o:i;i(»tioi;u
Harry. Silver stein 5- #ho faced 

Judge, ’ Raymond A. JobfiSpn In 
police,, court today charged-with 
reckless driving and evad^g fCii: 
sponsibllity was found guilty on the 
first charge. Judge Johnson believ
ed the evidence showed that .Silver- 
stein, had done all he could to learn 
of the' extent of the accident.; ;

The case took considerable time 
In court, Silverstein was represent
ed by Attorneys Foley of Jlanches- 
ter and Berger of Hartford. The 
defendant’s auto truck hit Mrs. 
Jennie M. Cook at Manchebter 
Green on Feb. 23. Police ■were un
able to locate the guilty party, but 
persons who saw the accideht fur
nished the local department Vlth 
the license number.

Judge-Johnson fined Silverstein 
$50 and costs, totaling $65.72. The 
charge o f evading responsibility 
was dismissed.

- Herrick Pleads GuUty
Carl B. Herrick who was arrest

ed a week ago last night following 
an accident on Oakland street, for 
driving an automobile under the 
influence of liquor pleaded guilty. 
Judge Johnson fined him $125 and 
costa, totalling $141.52. Judge Wil
liam S- Hyde represented Herrick.

ABOUT TOWN
"The funeral of Thomas McNallv 

will be held from his late home on 
193 Woodbridge street Monday aft
ernoon at 2 o’clock. Rev. John Dux- 
bury, will officiate. Burial will be 
in ..the East cemetery.

Friends of Mrs. John Robinson of 
Wadsworth street gathered on the 
occasion of her birthday at her 
home last night. Guests were pres
ent from Rockville and Hartford. 
Mrs. Robinson was presented by

W o r k m ^  E i^ ct

I
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Mrs. Thomas Cole with a china set. 
Games and dancing helped to pass 
away the evening.

Mrs. Jennie Sheridan, of the Ho
tel Sheridan, has just made reserv
ations whereby she will acebnipariy 
the American Legion on. their pil
grimage to France next September. 
Mrs. Sheridan is prominent in 
lodge affairs and will represent the 
recently organized local auxlllar,-? 
to Dilworth-Cornell Post, American 
Legion.

®*PĴ evicted by repairmen who hl’a extern
Dunont House, move Into the Schles}h^r residence or

Probaifly will be summer before thev 
i t ln  Executive .Mansion.’ Above, we see the First Lady of th(
Lt.nd enteiing her new home carrying a clock she particularly, treas-
sheUer^th°'^’ themselves with the erection 'of,booths toshelter the police guard about the temnnrarv 'Whito •WmiaiY--'.about the te'inporary White Hpuse.-’

U. S, MARINES LAND '
IN SHANGHAI TODAY

DE.ITH OP, I
MRS. JULIA SULLIVAN.

, Mrs. Julia Sullivan, former Man
chester resident, died today at the 
Norwich State hospital, She former
ly lived on Pine street and is sur
vived-by three daughtera and ono 
son, all of whom live in Manche.s- 
tei’.

- Sister* Perpetue. of ths-fWoifi^n’s 
Prison at St. Lazare, France, is the 
first nun to wear the cross of the 
French Legion of Honor. It was 
conferred Upon her for her, human
itarian and spiritual service to the 
women in her care. -• ■x.,.

.4IBPLANK EXPENSES. 
London,. March 5.— The chancel- 

. the exchequer today annouhe- 
ed th“at the estlmates. fer‘ tha 
Air Force for the year 1927-28- t.o- 
Wp '(£1*5,550,000 Ca'Pproitima.teiy 
$80,000,000)-in the fiscal year just 
closing.

,The estimates provide for an in
crease in the royal air force of six 
squadrons during the forthcoming 
year.

■x i-

TODAY AND THIS EVENING

That Lion'*
STARRING DOUGLAS .MacLEAN

''When Bonita Rode"
A THRILLING WESTERN WITH CURLE^ WETZEL

CO.MEDY SERIAL NEWS

Canadian Cop

TOMORROW EVENING AND MOND’AY
GLORIA SWANSON %
in "Mantrap"

Glorious Gloria in a Characterization That You’ll 
Never Forget.

AL HO.XIE IN A NEW THRILLER

"The Texas Terror"
ALSO SELECTED SHORT SUBJECTS

American Colony Declares Half 
Holiday to Watch 1,350 
'Devil Dogs’ Parade.
Shanghai, March 5.— The Amer- 

-ican. colony in Shanghai today de
clared a naif holiday, -turning out 
in force to witness the United 
States Marines, from the U. S. S. 
Chaumont and U. S. S. Pecop pa- 
rade:;thi-Qugh the international set

tlement, the first Atfferic^-troops 
to be landed. ztusT-
. ,iTIie famous “ Devil Bpgsij^Yled by 

Colonel Charles Hill,' were warmly 
greeted along their line-of march. 
Preceded by a marine band the 
“ first to fight”  nie'n, liSSO.strong, 
constituted an impressive, and to 
the Ameneans,,^a reassuring sight.

, McBduft-Harcisoii
studio D.e •

* Stats Theater Building 
Tango^-Sensatidnal' ■ * . .I. •' \'.*i ** • 1 ' i

SOUTH MANCHESTER
CONTINUOUS 
2:15 to 10.30

ACTS

S E L E C T  V A U P E V I L L E
“ T h e  f l a m i n g  F O R E S t ^ ^

ACTS

SUNDAY :

S a m r ,; ’  " c & o ’n

A

oast Guardsmen Search For 
Two Others Who Are Still 
Among Missing.

rjtWhyif.
’ A 4

re-

Orleans, Mass. March 5 __
Coastguardsmen patrolling the 
coastline today recovered bodies of 
two of the five men lost 'from the 
wrecked schooner .llontclalr, when 
the boat went to pieces on a bar off 
here. /

One of the bodies has been Idbur 
tified as that of Jerome Butler,’ 
ship’s cook. The other was In such 
a battered condition from contact 
with, the waves and wreckage that 
positive Identification has not yet 
been made.
• The body of Captain William Me 
Leod, skipper of the boat, was re
covered a few hours after the ship'

® r

broke up. With Ihrie bodle. re e o *  ^ .ta b lited  i y  
ered, coastguardsmen are continU- —'* - -

otbera':

Corporal Hugh M. Lamount, of 
the Royal Canadian Mounted Police 
is the " r s t ' member of that famous 
corps to be officially assigned to 
Washington. - . -He has been eent to 
the new Canadian legation being 
Estnbliebed <by Vincent Mffb'seiy; the 
first,; njinister, lb the United 'States 
from the neighbor to the north.

Today
CONTINUOUS 
2:15 tb 16:30 3.

Bob Custer I A l^rta  Vaughn

CIRCLE
-in- -in-

“The Dude Cowboy” !“UneaV Payments”  

SUNDAY, MONDAY and b TUESDAY

If
IBICB

PRODUCTION

If

liMii 'tU

I

Jane Wiiiton,Myrna Loy Tom WdsOR
‘ COMEDY ; -i:.' NEtVS EVENTS ■ "

3
,9ity5;-

SPORTLIGHT.. 'Ti' -

f RONALD COOlfAH 
VILM A

They wei-e children 
• of fate.

She high born—
; ho a gyi>sy ”  
bandit.

He took her by ' '  
might— for 

'.revenge.

gHe held her by 
['Right— for love.

l . - . I i J i R i i S * ; . VV. : . ' v r i i

Sod the most won*

Juy r̂p ln great mo- 
’ 'mbnts 'of love’s em

brace.

. n \s  a .treat to be- 
Rbt^ ■ Ilf, thrill for 

; .tte^ ea rt— a joy 
th rmnernber— for 

■»imany moons to 
(mine. >

r
........ ' ■ - I "ILL
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ST. MARY’S EPISCOPAL
■ i

IL
CBXTER CONGREGATIONAL

R ot. Watson Woodruff

March Solennelle—

Evening

Morning.'wonhlpt^ 10:30— Ser
mon by the piator, Rev. Wataon 
Woodruff. ,Toj>U: “ The Tabernacles 
of Jehovah.

Mualo will be aa follows:
Prelude— Grane, and Adagio from 

Sonata II.— ^Mendelssohn.
Anthem, Peace I Leave With You' 

— Roberta.
Apthem, Communion Hymn—  

Buck.
Pbstiude,

Ketterer.
V Vespers, 7:00 o ’clock.

Prelude, Song of the 
Star— ^Wfgner.

Ifymn— 45.
Scripture.
Prayer.
Anthem —  The Radlapt More 

Hath Passed Away— ^Woodward.
Hyipn— 2311
Anthem— Then Shall The King 

Bay:— H. Allen.
Address— Rev. T. J. Bach.

. Hymn.—645.
Postlude— Procession from the 

Cathedral— Camrlglio. ■
Notices

Church -school, 12:00. Classes 
tor all ages.

Men’s League, 12:00— Leader 
Mr. Samuel BohHn. Speaker Elbert 
Shelton. Topic: “ The Fountain of 
Youth.”  . ;  > ■ '

djyp ■ Club, ‘ ~6:00^Leader : Mr. 
Robert Russell.; , .

Vespers, 7:00— Everyone cor
dially Invited.

Sunday, 5:00— Meeting,  ̂ of the 
Dramatic club.

Monday, 7c00— Hi-Y club meet
ing for basketball.

Monday, 7:00— Rehearsal for 
play, “ All-Of-A-Sudden Peggy”

Monday, 8:00— Beethoven Glee 
club.

Tuesday, 2:30— Lamp shade 
class in the parlors.

Tuesday, 7k 4 5— Men’s League 
bowling team.

Wednesday, 7:00— Rehearsal for 
Dramatic club play.

Thursday, 6:00— Troubador re
hearsal.

Thursday, 7:00— Girl Reserves 
meeting, followed by volley ball 
practice.

Thursday, 7:30— Hi-Y club meet
ing in the primary room.

Friday, 2:30— “ Brownies” in the 
Intermediate roonl.

Friday, 7:00— BoyScouts. in the 
Junior room.

Saturday. 10:00, a.'th.— Girl Re
serves volley ball.

Notea
We are fortunate in having with 

ua Sunday night Rev. T, J. Bach of 
Maracaibo, Venezuela who will give 
a stereopticon address upon his 
work. The Men’s League, the Cyp 
club and the Young People’s ,fioeie- 
ty of the Swedish,; Congregational 
church will ■attend thn aervlee. The, 
offering" will 1)6. 'fo r  M,. Bach’s 
work.

Next Sunday morning the Near 
East Relief will make their annual 
presentation of their cause in our 
church. The speaker will be Mr. 
Emmons of Boston, regional direc
tor for New' England.

All. the women of the church are 
invited to the ladles class, during 
the church school hour.

A communion service will be 
held on Easter Sunday, April 17th. 

 ̂ New members, will be welcomed in
to the church at that time. Mr. 
Woodruff begins a class today for 
young people in preparation for the 
Easter communion.

The Beethoven Glee Club con
cert tomprrow night will be well 
worth attending. The concert Is for 
the benefit of the Parsonage Build
ing Fund of the Swedish Congrega
tional ;Church.

Bven^ of special interest in 
■March ape March 14th. annual ban
quet of, the Kings Daughters, March' 
17th. 'JFamlly Night” for everyone 
in the cfiurch. March 20, Students 
trom the Wesleyan Y. M. C. A. will 
address'the Cyp club. March 25th. 
Dramatic club play “ All-of-a-Suu- 
den Peggy” .

We receive Into church, men^ber- 
ship today by'letter Mrs. Gladys 
Proctor, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence P. 
Qulmby, Mrs. Lulu Scranton, on 
confession of Faith:'Marian Har
riett K'asulkl, Charles G. Wise 
Lathrop, Mrs. Edna Case Parker, 
Ralph W. Prottor. ■

SOUTH METHODIS7J EPISCOPAL 

Rev. Joseph Cooper

Sunday, 9:30 a. m.— Sunday 
school.

'10:30 a. m.— Ministry of the 
Chime.
. .10:45 a. m.— Morning worship. 
The pastor will give a brief ad
dress on ‘ fWhy Worry” . Holy com
munion will be adinipistered. Tbe 
vested choir will sing “ Jesu, Word 
of God-Incarnate”  by Gounod, and- 
“ O, For a Closer Walk With God”  
by Foster.

4:00 p. m.— Meeting of the In
termediate League. Mies Mabel M. 
Pollard wUl teach the last chapter 
in the Mission Study Book on the 
Slavic Gnildren.

> 6:00ip. m.— Meeting of the Ep- 
worth League. Mr. Albert Holman 
w.ill lead. Topic:i"W bo’s My Boss?” 
The orchestra will play.

6:45 p. m.— Ministry of the 
Chime.

7:00 p. m.— ^Evening worshlp'ln 
the chapel. The pastor will preach. 
Sernffon subject: “ The Four Judg
ments.”

Monday, 7:30 , p. m— Annual 
meeting of the Sunday School 
Board. Election of bflicers. The 
husin'ess meeting will be followed 
by a' period of fun and frolic in 
charge of'the Intermediate teach
ers.

1 Tuesday, 7:00 p. m.— Meeting of 
the Boy Scouts. . ,

Wednesday, 2:00 p. in.— Meeting 
of the Ladies’ Aid society. Busi
ness and sewing.

7:15 p. m.— Meeting of the Camp 
Fire Girls to make the final plans 
for Birthday Week. Rehearsal for 
Pageant.

Thursday, 3:00' p. m.— Meeting 
of the Woman’s Foreign Missionary 
society, in the church parlor. A 
one-act play “ Station W. M. S.” 
will be presented.

7:30 p. m.— Mid-week service of 
praise and prayer. General topic: 
“ Why Should I Be a Christian?”

Friday, 3:45 p. m.— Meeting of 
the Junior League.

7:00 p. m.— Preparatory mem
bership class.

Saturday, 1:00 p. m.— Hare and 
Hound chase for the Camp Fire 
Girls which will end In a treasure 
hunt. Hounds will leave church at 
two o’clock.

.......
* * ' Rev. J.tS. Neill
. Ut -  ̂ ' ■ • ------  V
"'^Sunday services as follows:

9:30 a. m.— Church school.
Men’s Bible Class.' .
. '10:45 la. m.— Holy ■' Communion 

and sei^non.'Rev. David Kelly will 
preach. *. . ̂  .

3:00 p. m.— Highland Park Sun
day school.

7:00 p. m.— Evening prayer and 
sermon. The rector will preach. 
Serrhbn'topic: “ The Truth of Abra- 

-ham.”  ■, d
The Week

Monday evening, 7:30— Girls’ 
Friendly Society Meeting! i

Tuesday .evenlng-i-Boy Scout^ 
naeeting (Instead of Wednesday 
evening). . i

Wednesday evening,7:30— Lent
en Service. Rev. John F. Plumb, 
executive'secretary of the diocese, 
will preach. The rector will preach 
in Watertown, on that evening.

Friday, 4:30 p. m.— Children’s 
service. Stereopticon pictures. 6:30 
p. m.— Reunion o f, the'- original 
Scout troop of St. Mary’s church.

7:30 p. m.— Kings-, Daughters 
meeting. ' .

NORTH MET1K!0DIST CHURCH 

Rev. J. E. Doxbor^: ‘/jk

10:30— Morning worship * i^lth 
.sermon on "How we may put otit a 
fire.”  Singing by quartette and Ju
nior choir. Bible school at 12:10. 
Epworth League and evening serv
ice at 6:30.

Wednesday, 2:30—-Ladles’ 'Aid 
Society will meet at 'Mrs. *Mc- 
Lagan’s on Woodland street.

Wednesday evening —  Junior 
choir rehearsal and girls’ probation 
class at 7 o’clock.

Friday evening at 7:00— T̂he 
boys’ probation class at the par
sonage.

CONCORDIA LUTHERAN.

Winter and Garden Sts.

’ H. O. Weber, Pastor

German and English Sunday 
school, 9̂ —10 a. m.

'English services, 10—rll a. m.
German services, 11— 12 a. m.
Tuesday, 7:30 p. m. teachers 

meeting.
Wednesday, 7:30 p. m.. Lenten 

services.
Thursday, 2 p. m-, sewing circle.
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5 At the'Center. s
I  MORNING WORSHII* ^  ,1

10:30
I  SUNDAY SCH O bl^l2 m. fz
I  MEN’S LEAGUE— 12 |
I  CYP CLUB—6 p. m. |
I • VESPERS' ■■ ■-
I '  7:00 i
I R EV.T.J.?ACH  i
i  of Maracaibo, Venezuela, will give an illustrated.'- =
S , on his work. 1
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South Methodist Episc<^al Church |
Corner Hartford Road and Main Street. 1

Minister, Rev. Joseph Cooper.

9:30—Sunday School.1. ■,
J 10:45—Momjng Worship.

SACRAMENT OF LORD’S. SUPPER.

7:00—Evening W^ship ip ChapeL
Topic: “THE FOUR JUDGMENTS’’

Song Service led by Miss Pojlard.
LET EVERYBODY COME.

. j.' ' •'''Si-.; ‘

THE SALVATION ARMY 

Commandant C. M.'Abbott

Saturday n ight'at'7:30 open-air 
service on Main street, ’’r.llowed by 
service in the Citadel.

; ' : Sunday Services
9 :3.0-^Compariy meeting. 

,,10:00-f4Service at ' 'Wethersfield 
Prison, speaker Captain ■ Stanley. 
Sheppard of NewYofk'Uity. The 
local band will- be in attendance 
and supply the milsic.

'iT : Oh— Holiness''' meeting.
3:00— at the- afternoon service 

Captain Stanley. Sheppard will give 
an address o n -“ The Salvation 
Army and its Work Among the 
Prisoners.”  Captain Sheppard is the 
chief parole officer of New York 
State, and also a member of the 
American Prison Association and is 
well acquainted with his subject 
and will he an interesting speaker.

7:30— A Salvation meeting, all 
are invited to these services.

The Evening Herald 
Sunday School L^sons

by Willidm T. Ellis.
Fur Every Age,'Creed and Nationtdlty. ,

TELLING WHAT WE KNOW
4

“  The International Sunday 
School Lesson, for March 6 is 
“Sharing' the Good' New%.”—  
Act8-8:,4-8: II; Cor. 5:14-20.'

SWEDISH LUTHERAN.

Rev. P. J. O. Cornell.

Sunday, 9:30 a. m.— Sunday 
school and Bible class.

Sunday, 10:45 a. m.— English 
service and Communion, Rev. Mor- 
tinson will preach.

Anthems—
Since by Man Game Death ..Handel 
Loudly I Think of Thee . .McPhail

Evening service 7 p. m., Swed
ish.

Notes.
Sunday, 2 p. m. Beethoven Glee 

club rehearsal.
Monday. 8 p. m. The Beethoven 

Glee club will give a concert at the 
Center Congregational church. .The 
club will be assisted by Edward 
Taylor, Albert Pearson, Miss Bea
trice Johnson and Miss Eva M. 
Johnson.

Tuesday, 8 p. m. The Luther 
League will furnish a program at 
the meeting of the Luther League 
of the Emanuel Lutheran church 
o f  Hartford. ‘

Wednesday, 7 p. m. Boy Scofits 
of Troop 5 will meet,

Thursday, 2:30 p. m. Ladies’ Aid 
society will meet.

Thursday, 7 p. m. Children’s; 
chorus, I

Thursday, 8 p. m. Church choir.
Friday 7:30 p. m. Men’s society 

will meet.

Newspapers are the most Influen
tial form of literature because they 
present facts. .Facta are the .basis 
of all Judgments, in legal courts,'In 
public opinion, and in tbe triumph 
of truth. So long as correct infor
mation is freely disseminated,, peo
ple will be able to make up their 
minds intelligently. Back* o f all 
scholarship and statecraft and ppp- 
ular movements lie the pertinent 
facts.

What we know as the world’s 
greatest- wonder, the rise and 
spread and power of Christianity, 
came about by the simple telling of 
facts. The Gospel’s gro-wth Is really 
dependent upon witnesses, and'not 
upon edifices and organlzatipn. and 
institutions. Plain men and wonien 
telling whaf they know have gird
led the globe with the Good Ne'ws. 
“ Ye shall be My witnesses,”  said 
Jesus to the group who had first
hand knowledge of Him. To testify 
to what we knOŵ —and to nothing 
more than we ourselves know— is 
to become irresistible witnesses of 
the Gospel.

Neighborhood News and More
Often the Church has tried to im

prove upon this simple original 
plan: and has enlisted worldly au
thority and might on her side. But 
the way of Jesus Is best. He laid 
hold of a deep-rooted Instinct, in 
human nature,, which Is to tell 
news. Everybody likes -to share In
formation. Neighborhood gossip, 
which often is trivial and some
times is hurtful, is but an expres
sion of this news-telling trait. On 
a higher plane, the most scholarly 
quality of great souls is the sense 
of obligation to share with the 
world the most important truth 
they know. A scientist who keeps 
to himself his discoveries is a mon
strosity. Facts are the coin of the 
realm of knowledge; their circula
tion is essential to Intellectual 
prosperity. Fine-spirited folk ac
knowledge the obligation to bear 
witness to the best that they*know; 
that is how good hooks get and 
keep popularity. , » \

In his highest estate, man Is a 
witness, He stands for something. 
HO'bears testimony to'-the best. ■ If 
I could whisper an earnest person
al word to every lover of whit is 
good, I would say that our greatest 
.single weakness as Christians to- 

i day is that we do not bear out
spoken, Individual testimony to our 

 ̂ knowledge and to our faith. How 
i many readers- of these words have

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL 
Vernon Center

Edward Eells, Mhidteter.

10:30 a. m.— Sermon subject:
"Four-fold Team 'Work.”

7 p. m.— Christian Endeavor 
topic, “ Gaining Victory Over Cir
cumstances;”  leader, Irving Tuttle.

7:45 — Sermonette, “ Finding 
Things to be Glad About.”

ST. JAMES’S R. O,

Rev. W. P. Reidy 
Rev. J. P. Timmins 
Rev. Vincent McDonough

Masses tomorrow at St. James’s 
R. ;C. church will be celebrated at 
7, 8:30 and 10:30 o’clock. Sunday 
school will be held in the chapel at 
9:15. All services will" be low 
masses.

FINE TUCKS

Spring frocks for street and 
sport show a wide;use of tiny tucks 
in. groups, as trimming for blouse 
and skirt.

Costly 0. K,

A '-fTHE WITNESS
' ' BY GEORCOB HENRY DOLE. 

International Snnday-Sdiool Leesim Text, March 6. 
Ye khan be witness unto me.— Acts 1:8.

A most prtclou s.prom lM l^ ou ^ n ot they that curse, but opposition

- Gov. Edward Jackson of'Indiana 
is shown here approving the^'ei- 
pfendlture o f 83,500i000-f6r;a‘ free 
telfige across the. Ohio .rl'irer .k t  
Slyansvllle, • closing • the lawt* 8̂|p-"on' 
t^e national highway connecting 
Qjuni^dial îth Florida. The p?n Is 
.o|,'solid gold.

ever written a, note to. an editor, 
expressing their approval of his 
stand upon moral Issues; or of'his 
paper as a whole j; or of individual 
features?..

In their, relations with the press 
and with public; officials. Church 
folk as a whole are unvocal. Yet 
modern conditions put , this duty 
clearly within the Christian obliga
tion to bear witness. The entire 
level of the periodical, press of the 
land would be raised were the 
friends of righteousness half, as 
outspoken and enterprising ̂ as oth
ers. This condemnation falls espe
cially upon preachers, who' are no
toriously lax In voicing a “ public 
mind,” and even in courteously re
sponding to responsible Inquiries 
for their views. As a class, the cler
gy are reluctant and unimpressive 
witnesses, outside of their own pul
pits. Above the desk o f every Chris
tian , might well be written the 
Scripture’s exhortation, “Let the 
redeemed of the Lord say so!” ' 

The Glow o f Engrossment
As a city man, moving m.ucji 

about the world,’ I observe a mod
ern phenomenon that deipresses me. 
Jt is the women'who are ffifffertng 
from ennui, Tbepe'prosperous but 
bored wives and widowa and divq'p- 
cees, whose chief concern seems to 

,be; “ How to reduce,”  throng the 
pleasure resorta and the. places o f 
amusement. Even with all: thq 
time they spend at the “ beauty doc-, 
tore” and in the stores, tlj'ey are 
weighed down by idleness. Thsiy 
have no,thing to do and .nothlng,'to 
interest them. Small wonder , so 
many pf:^them make as well as 'well 
as talk scaudal. Our day’s 'pecu
liar “ woman question”  Is in large 
a qUestibh' of lack‘of real interests 
in life. ' .

Not so the.gldwlng-hearted Gbrla- 
tian. As we. scan the New Testa
ment stor^ of the beginnings of 
Gospel growth, we perceive-the ar
dor an4 engrossment of the men 
and women who lived only to ' tell 
the story. They had drawn the 
sting of weariness, apd Jadedness 
and emptiness from life. Their 
days were .aglow ’ -With Interest. 
They'had sometixiug great to thlpk 
about''.apd to”'do. The constraint 
to bear witness to the Clood News 
enthralled them. Time was nev
er )^ng'.enough for the lulflllmeiit 
of 'iSbelr^-ambltipn. All other Inter-- 
'Bsts‘"w ^ e siibiordlnated to- this 
burning, one o f ,spreading- the .',G,ociid 
News o f 'a  Saviour. Enthusiasm fil-j 
led their hearts, and,,^overflowed 
on’-to their Ups. Timy .iound- felj 
lowship with ,bther^ witnesses'thelp 
greatest < happinb'ss.' ;̂ ,i About their, 
common testlh ^ y  g'-cw up the, 
greatest brotherhood the world has 
ever known. ' . '  •

Lj|fê ’8 deepest motive was exper-* 
^lenced by these 'testifiers— ‘“rbe 

love of'Christ, ,oonstralhe.th us.’ ’,! 
Evk^ other experience, even perse
cution and .pain and prison, sllp-J 
ped Into a subordinate nlace in- the-

«-<^presence of this perfect passion. 
Moreover, as our Lesson further, 
tells, life became rejuvenated for 
them: “ If any man be In Christ 
Jesus, he Is a new- creature; old 
things ate passed away; behold, all 
things sre become new /’ Not only, 
the motive and meaning of life be
came transformed for the Master’s 
witnesses, but also-is mission, Out 
of fornier drab commoh-placeness; 
they were lifted up to ambassador-  ̂
ial rank: “ Now-then we are ambas
sadors for. Christ, as though God. 
did beseech ypu by us: we pray 
you In Christ’  ̂ stead, be ye recon
ciled to God.”

Two Glimpses o f Geography
Like everything else In the Bible 

this Lesson has a geographical 
background. These Scriptural char
acters were real men and women,' 
with local'  habitations and names 
ministering in regions which may. 
still be visited. To get this piece 
sense into-our Bible study is to re
store the oft-lost note of reality to 
our religion. Now that my book,' 
“ Bible Lands Today”  has appeared, 
I am constrained to write another 
and still another upon this exhaust
less theme of Bible backgrounds 
■rhere Is no other apologetic quite 
like'this one of the Lands whicli 
verify the Book.

One spot, often missed by tour
ists in > the Holy Land, because it is 
slightly aside from the main road, 
and necessitates a climb over a 
ruin-cluttered hill, which is worth 
crossing the seas to behold, is the 
site of the old city of Samaria,,the 
scene of the first half of the pres
ent Lesson. Here is where Philip 
preached Christ, and wrought won- 
ers o f healing. (Alas, for the con
tinuance o f human suffering: a 
peasant father In the physicianless 
village which occupies the felte of 
Samaria besought me to heal his 
son.) On this hilltop are the fal
len splendors of Herod’s palace, 
his throne-room now a threshing 
floor. Here also the Harvard ex
pedition excavated the remains of 
the palaces of King Ahab and King 
Omrl, o f Israel, for any traveler to 
see. Samaria is now a ruin, and 
its ancient glories are gone; but 
“ the word of the Lord endureth 
forever,” Philip’s message still tri
umphs, while Samaria’s kings are 
mere names.

Seen against the backgronrid of 
old Corinth, Paul’s majestic pre
cepts, which constitute the second 
half of our Lesson, take, on new 
meaning and majesty. Every year 
more and more tourists, go to Cor
inth, usually by automobile over 
the history-crowded road that leads 
from Athens, past the Sea of Sala- 
mls.-So many of the vorld ’s great 
figures-r-kings, conquerors, caesars 
poets,, dramatists, sculptors and 
architects— strutted their parts on 
the stage which is Corinth that ev
en the most ignorant visitor to the 
uncovered ruins cannot help con
trasting with their transitoriness 
the enduring triumphs of Paul’s 
peerless principles. B^eautlful de
cadent old Corinth la today-the City 
of Paul's Letters; the proof that-ln' 
the worst, environment the loftiest 
Christian witness-bearing produces 
its natural fruit of Christllkeness. 
Pauls word of testimony outlasts 
all the temples and palaces'of Im
perial Corinth.

and to me, if Its meaning Is realiz
ed! A competent witness is not one 
who testifies from hearsay, but 
from his own experience. ■ The text 
assures us that b y ' acknowledging 
the Lord and living in the love and 
service of JHlin, He will ..o manifest 
Himself as to .prove'to our experi
ence His presence and the truth of 
all. that He has said. Thus one be
comes a competent witness.

If peopleware drifting away from 
the authority, of the church Into 
experience, what experience are 
they going Into? In the quest for 
freedom one may reject the au- 
thDrity o f the church and of civil 
organizatlonsryet the authority of 
divine truth' erists unchanged even 
when denied. Truth is Its own wit
ness to its absolute dominion. 
Everyone acknowledges the au
thority of gravity. Step, off Into 
space, and It will be Its own. wit
ness pf its dominion. The laws of 
health have authority. They have 
power to preserve health, and to 
destroy it. Likewise of all the, laws 
in nature. The laws by which the 
world was made must have abso
lute authority. They are their own 
.witnesses. If one acts according to 
them, they bless. If one lives con
trary to them', they curse. Yet It Is

to them. It Is precisely the same in 
regard to all the laws o f the soul, 
the world of the spirit, and same 
in regard to all the laws 'o f the 
soul, the .world of the spirit,. and 
the universal creation both natural 
and spiritual. So It Is written, “ Be
hold, I set before you this day a 
blessing and a curse; a blessing if 
ye will obey the commandments of 
the Lord— and- a curse If ye will 
not.” '

The .laws of. the spirit reign In 
absolute authority. If we. learn and 
obey them, they bring understand
ing, kindness, love, Joy, peace, the 
spirit of the Lord audits marvelous 
inherent potencies that .are of such 
a character as to be true.witnesses 
of His presence and operation. But 
if the laws of truth are rot obeyed, 
with authority absolute they punish 
in Innumerable ways. In rejecting 
the truth there come all the losses 
associated with not knowing. The 
mind Is In spiritual darkness. The 
satisfactions In truth and love are 
unknown. \The mind becomes the 
habitation of false thoughts, in
fernal desires, fears, anxiety and 
unhappiness. Doubt and agnostic
ism punish with despair. The virile 
powers of truth are manifested 
only In the living of I t . '

The belief Is aboard that the( 
are wise wbp 'haTw much'Jearnlni 
and can draw many facts fros 
memory- Knowledge Alpne make 
no one wise. Trpe wisdom Is tb 
light that the; aeknd'wledgment am 
love to God give, that wonderfu 
witness which comes. through Ui 
lug and lo'vlng .the truth. i

MENDING TISSUE

Press mending tissue Into silk tf 
prevent button holes from fraying.

WESPECIAUZEi
IN EXAMINING EYES ANi 

FITTING GLASSES

walterolim:
Optometrist

915 Main St. So. Manchester 
Hours. It) a. m. to 8 p. m. >

C. E. JOHANSSON:

HOME B ilD E R
General ;(

Carpenter Work 
?̂ I

Plans • Estimates■* »
TO HajrnOs Sfc Phone 91i
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SEITEN SENTENCE- SERMONS

For a web begun 
thread.— Old Proverb.

God sends

The problem of life is not to 
make life easier, but to make men 
stronger.— David ,Starr- Jordan.

He serves, his county best
"Ŵ ho llvps pure life, anji doeth 

righteous deed,
And walks straight paths,- however 

others stray.
And/ leaves! his sons as-uttermost 

bequest
A stainless record which; all men 

may rfead.—rAnon.

It -majr moket a' difference to all 
eternity:" whether'' we do right or 
■wrong,.'-teday. —^/Jumea Freeman 
Clarke.

He shall deliver tl.ee ■ In six 
troubles;,, yea In seven there sha i 
no evil touch-thee.—-Job 5:19'.

We,Bearch,'tbe "world for truth: we 
. ^ciill ■ '

The;good, the pure, the beautiful. 
From graven stone and written 

'-‘ .scroll,
Froia t all"<our flower-fields of the 

' squl;- :
Audi .'weary seekers of the . best.
We come back ladem wltb bur quest 
ToVflqd.that all the sages;said 
Is Ip the Book our mothers read 
Whittles.

It m.ay be truly said that the re
cord of those three years of active 
life ;qf 'Christ has oued more to re- 
geperate and soften mahltlnd. than 
all the dlsquisitiohs ot philosophers 
and- hll> the- exhortations-of'■ moral- 
ists.-^ecky. . --i/A'''--'AAi-

\ .

TownMeetin’ Blues
f

Well, sir, th’ st^ e  is all set fer th* anuo<̂  town squabble over th’ tax 
rate—comes off nex’ Monday evenin’) when th* selec’men is due fer their 
annool cussin’ out an’ all hands is free t’ step up an’ take a crack at th* 
gov’ment an* r^eve their system of whatever ails ’em.

An’ it’s a dam funny thing how s’ many folks ’ll coast,’Iwig thru th* 
year an’ not pay no ’tention t’ puhlick affairs— onless they got a itch fer 
somethin* thet ’ll cost th’ town some money, an’ they*s always plenty o* 
rumpus if they don’ get what they want. But mostly settin’ back in a 
easy.crabbin’ position, whilst a few thet’s got th’ pep just goes outafter^ 

.̂ improvements an* progress an’ things thet boosts th’ town, an* .they 
makes th’ appropriations an’ does th’ work—ontil ’long about th’ time fer 
th’ March meetin’, then th’ Great American citizens begins t’ craWl out o* 
their Great AmJdcan shells an’ commences t’ set up a squawk about, th* 
bills. .

Well, they ain’t so much oritory t’ th’ meetin’s now-days,/cause th* 
money is all spent an’ it’s jus’ natur’ly got t’ be c’lected* But payin' 
taxe8 is. just ez painful ez ever, w ’ th’ crabbin’s got t’ be done someplace 
— an’ just like a boil, if it don’ head up an’ bust at town meetin’ why it’s 
g în’ t’ spread. Course, th’ town officials gets all th’ blame, an’ they 
gets routed proper on all hands. That’s part o’. th /,i^ ’ry goes with th* 
job;—an* it’s th’ biggest part at thet.

But if a stranger wuz t’ come along an’ size up th’ argyments he’d 
.IMToh’ly wonder why a enlightened puhlick .would eleck such ednsummate 
Idgits t’ office in th’ first: place. Am’ then, he might be led t’ wonder what 
in trinket they wuz t’ crab about enyhow, sedn’ what we got t’ show for 
it. Feller down in Boston a whUe back sez t’ me,. “Oh, you hail from 
Manchester, do you? WeU, brother, that’s one o’ th’ spotless, towns, an* 
they’s only iwo in New England.” •

Yes, sir, we got somethin’ all right—an* we dam well know it, all 
crabUn’ t’ th* contrary. Certain percent o* th* people is born that way. 
But you can’t; have what we got here withoû t payin’ for it, an’ it ain’t 
what you pay thet counts enyhow—it’s what you get for your money. 
Leakt that’s  how we figure in thi8 furniture hizness, an’ we tries to act, 
accordin’l. .  But our poor payers is the best sqiiawkers every time. Them 
thet pays is satisfied. Prob’ly it’s the same with town meetin’.

i-1
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no particular moral code In high 
place In government. He has been 
pilloried and held* up as a particu
larly definite specimen of the 
wrong kind of office holder. It will, 
in all human probability, be a long, 
long time before an amiable Presi
dent wilbglve a cabinet job to an
other Individual whose associations 
and ethics at all resemble those of 
H. M. Daugherty.

_________________ ^
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TOAST THE SCHOOL3IASTER.
This Is the day when liJanchester 

rises and takes off its hat to Fred 
Ayre Verplanck, schoolmaster.

In honoring this veteran steers
man of its educational system the 
town honors Itself—vindicates Its 
sense of discrimination, of appre
ciation of values.

No man can occupy such a place 
as that held by the superintendent 
of the Ninth District schools for 
thirty-four years without coming to 
occupy a position of singular inti
macy with the whole intellectual 
and moral development of the com
munity. And none can remain any- 
;hing like that long in such a posi- 
'.ion.if that intimacy has not deve^ 
sped, on the part of the community, 
both faith and love; on the part of] 
the mentor love and an abidin 
purpose to serve.

Fred A. Verplanck has seen gen
eration after generation of Man
chester boys and girls come to his 
field as seeds for the sowing and 
go forth as the full formed- grain. 
And there have been few tares, in 
the sheaves.

His work is reflected in the qual- 
. tty and the character of Manches- 

:cr. There have been rulers of na- 
:lons whose achievements have been 

 ̂ less.
So that, as his alumni toasts him 

tonight, they -will be silently sec
onded by the heartfelt apprecia- 

'io» of all Manchester.

CONGRESS’ JAG,
Pretty nearly every industrial 

'oiicern that employs a lot of hands 
las at least one workman who 
sticks to the job quite faithfully 
all, through the week only to get 
sozzled and go on a rampage 
around the shop about 10 o’clock 
Saturday morning, winding up his 
sxemplary week by being thrown 
3ut in disgrace.

The Sixty-ninth Congress rates 
vith that individual. It was a talk- 
itive Congress, to be sure) but it 
lid a pretty good job until the 
final days. Then,, because certain 
gentlemen forgot their responslbili- 
•ies to the nation and remembered 
)nly their obligations to some West- 
;rn power companies and because 
lome other gentlemen likewise for- 
jot their responsibilities to Amerl 
:a and remembered only their obli
gations to the Democratic and Re
publican parties, they kicked over 
ihe apple cart and have labeled the 
sixty-ninth as the worst disgraced 
ilacker Congress for many a year.

What that Congress left undone 
was plenty. Whether Manchester 
loses a postofflee building in the 
process or not is problematical be
cause it is problematical whether 

federal building here would have 
leen erected under .the provisions 
>f the publl^ buildings bill in any 
5vent. But there Is no chance for 
Jiie now—not, at least, unless the 
next Congress does better by the 
puildlng bill than the one just de
based.

There is no especial use in get
ting stirred up and raving about 
such performances as those of the 
last week in the Senate. They are 
just a part of a highly imperfect 
kind of government—hut probably 
the best government in the world, 
after ail.

MBLLON-ANDREWS BILL.
Rejoicings in the dry camp be

cause Congress was one-sidedly in 
favor of the Mellon-Andrews prohi
bition xe'organization bill. In the 
final votes, are predicated on a 
complete misunderstanding of the 
attitude of the average opponent of 
prohibition. The dries figure that 
the Congress vote on the Mellon- 
Andrews hill was in effect a test of 
strength as between advocates and 
enemies of prohibition. The average 
dry figures that If he were a wet, 
and In Congress, he would do every
thing in his power to hamper and 
cripple the prohibitory law. And so 
he concludes that every vote for the 
reorganization bill was an endorse
ment of Volsteadlsm.

Nothing could be further from 
the truth. There are millions of so- 
called wets— and not a few of them 
are In each branch of Congress—  
who are merely well balanced men 
and women ever earnestly hopeful 
of eliminating, so far as possible, 
the evils of liquor and opposed to 
prohibition only because they are 
convinced that It attacks the prob
lem In exactly the wrong way.

It is not the principle or the pur
pose of such people, either in or 
out of Congress, to bring about the 
failure of prohibition by interfer
ing with its lawful enforcement. 
Being convinced that successful en
forcement is impossible in any 
event, they believe that the speed
iest way to erase the blunder and 
get a fresh start is to give the wets 
every constitutional thing they ask 
in the way of enforcement aids. 
Many of them would be well 
pleased to have Congress pass the 
most drastic enforcement law that 
Wayne B. Wheeler could draw— 
within the constitution—and put 
Mr. Wheeler to the job of enforcing 
it. Because then, possibly, the drys 
could be made to see that prohibi
tion is an utter and terrible fail
ure.

Much of the Congress vote for the 
Mellon-Andrews' vote unquestion
ably came from members lioldin-g 
Just this view. We would have vot
ed for it if we had been in their 
place.

i  ■ "1
wife Inhabit. That leaves him abqut
?33 a week-for subway fares for 
self and Friend Wife, for clothes, 
for lunches, for the Insurance pol
icy, for.Ahe Ice man, for an occa
sional pint of gin, for the grocer 
and the butcher and the baker and 
the delicatessener.

Guess how often this bird can 
buy two pasteboards for a smut 
show at anywhere from ?3.30 to 
57.70 a rattle.

If he gets a hundred a week—  
which there’s a heap more don’t 
than do— he gets cocky and pays 
5150 or 5175 to the landlord, flags 
a taxi now and^^^gft^nd is just 
as near broke on theatre nights as 
he was on the flfty-dollar rating.

Sure It’s the apple man frorn 
Walla Walla and the once-a-year 
geyser from East Main street, Meri
den, who crave to swap clean bank
notes for dirty shows. If they didn’t 
the prices would show it.

NATtlRiB
A BIRD EXA5IPLE OF PATIENCE

By ARTHUR N, PACK 
President, American Nature Ass’n.

Whenever your store of patience 
seems exhausted and you grow 
tired of waiting, picture for your
self a quiet pond, and near the 
shore a grey bird, still as a statue 
— a .n i waiting.

Perhaps he has stood there an 
hour, in the cold water, waiting 
for his dinner. Then of a sudden 
his long neck stretches and his 
slim head darts into the water; 
with his sharp beak he takes liis 
prey, some fish who has been de-

i

DAUGHERTY.
By whatever mysterious process 

of reasoning the jury in the Daugh- 
erty-Miller case arrived at the no
tion that it should convict former 
Alien Property Custodian Thomas 
W. Miller in the same breath with 
which It acquitted former Attorney- 
General Harry M. Daugherty, at 
least it has put a period to the ap
pearances of the latter gentleman 
In the public prints, in all probabil
ity, until In the fullness of time he 
shall arrive a-t the point where a 
pleasant obituant notice will appear 
In all the papers.

Save perhaps as a matter of fair
ness to gunmen and little default
ers who have to go to jail for their 
offenses. It has always been a mat
ter of small Importance whether 
Daugherty went free or was con
victed of something. The really Im
portant thin? Is that he has well 
served his country as a terrible ex
ample of the consequences of put- 
Mog ifrespousible" person with

GUNS FOR BUSINESS.
The Shanghai correspondent of 

the New York'^Herald Tribune af
fects to know that far more British 
soldiers are being sent to China 
than either Europe or America Is 
permitted to know about. He fore-' 
casts that there will soon he no less 
than 40,000 troops,' fully supplied 
with heavy artillery, planes, trans
port and hospital units, In China, 
determined "to employ force to re
gain British commercial supre
macy.”

It is perhaps not to be wonder
ed at that to maintain commercial 
supremacy in China by force of 
arms seems logical and right to the 
British govei-nment. It has been a 
tradition In Great Britain for a 
long, long time that for such pur 
poses was the British navy and 
army maintained.

British India grew poppies and 
made opium and sold it to China 
men. The Chinese government 
shocked by the enslavement of hun 
dreds of thousands of Its people to 
the drug habit strove many times 
to stop the traffic. Each time it was 
checkmated by British interfer 
ence. Finally China dared to fight 
a war for the right to keep its pop
ulation from being poisoned. Brit
ain defeated her, took Hong Kong 
by way of "reparation”— and con
tinued to sell Indian opium to the 
Chinese.

British arms "defended British 
interest and safeguarded British 
commercial supremacy” then. Why 
not do it over again?

Over in China Englishmen are 
beginning to talk again about us as 
they did in the World war before 
we got Into It. "Why doesn’t Amer
ica throw in with us in this affair 
instead of leaving us to fight her 
battles for her?” they say.

Probably there are some Ameri
can who think we should. There are 
far more who believe, with Presi
dent Coolldge, that the only proper 
function of the American armed 
forces in China is to actually pro
tect the lives of America’s nationals. 
About the last thing we want is to 
gain "commercial supremacy” at 
the cannon’s mouth.

The Great Blue Heron

ceived by the immovability of the 
bird, and hi^ patience finally re- 
w’ards hiui witu^ia dinner.

This'Job* is'’thl. Great Blue Her
on, largest of all the truly Ameri
can herons, and found in suitable 
localities throughout the United 
States. A nest is frequently built 
in the top of a lofty tree and com
monly consists of a huge mass of 
sticks, accumulated through years, 
and lined with twigs; in it are laid 
from four to six sea-green eggs.

The heron, aiihough measuring 
about three feet from the bill to 
the tail, and having an average 
wing expanse of some six feet, 
weighs only between three and 
four pounds. The eyes of the her
on are an unusual feature; they 
are set somewhat beneath on the 
sloping sides of the head, so that 
without effort he can watch the 
water beneath his feet.

BABBITT SHOWS.
The Meriden Journal is intrigu^ 

by the speculation, "is it true ,«lat 
our Babbitts pay the hills for the 
satisfaction of retailing the shocks 
(of the smutty Broadway plays) to 
the weekly whist sessions while

Jhe regular New Yorker saves his 
loney and goes to the movies?” 

We’ll tell the world It Is. The or
dinary New Yorker who gets 550 
a week in his pay envelope parts! 
with 570 or 575 a month for the I 
cell In a beehive whiob he and bis

OLIVE OIL

Olive oil hruslied on a skillet and 
allowed to stand for several days 
will correct a tendency to burn.

New York, Mar. 5,—;-Scattertfd 
notes from a ramble about Man
hattan; - ,

The Williamsburg bridge just 
after the dawn.. .  .And the mark
et places nearby.. .  .And the mark- 
faces and the voices of the world. . 
Trudging stolidly behind pushcarts.

Here is Assyria an4 here Buch
arest; here Is the ancient Orient 
caught upon a face that many 
climes and generations have help
ed to chisel; here is the-Holy Land
and there Damascus........

All trudging over the great 
bridge with their little cartloads of
vegetables and fruits........ Theirs is
a heritage of market places..........
Their brothers sing the street 
chants of Palestine, Constantinople, 
Algiers, Tunis, Sofia and Smyrna.
. . .  .Theirs are the-voices and the 
faces of all the market places in 
the world.

By sunup th,eir carts flash all the 
colors of fruits and vegetables. . .  
They have come across are great, 
bridge with the dawn and paraded^ 
down the cobbled pavement, clut
tering the curbings by the bridge 
and scattering through the alleys 
of the east side, there to camp the 
long hours, come rain, shine or 
snow........

The slush piles,deep about them 
just now and all the refuse of the 
day forms » filthy, smelling river 
by nightfall,’flowing slowly to the 
gutters along the lanes of drab 
tenements.. . . .

When the nights grow cold they 
break, their boxes and stand in 
circles about thO communal fires. 
. . .  .No customeri  ̂ are out, but the 
code of the market places prohibits
closing shop.......... ,So they stand
and stamp their feet and beat their 
hands before the burning boxes and 
seldom a word is spoken.,. .  .Now 
and then a shawl-wrapped woman, 
whose dark skin grows bronze and 
gold as the refliction of the flames 
rtrikes it, comes to stand watch. 
. . . .  The man disappears into the 
night.. .  t .

.i ..T h e y  are like the pioneers 
who trekked west in their covered
wagons.............Children of every
land, they have torn, up their roots 
in Russia, Greece, Algiers, Turkey
and Jerusalem.................They have
trekked to this country and have 
fought against every discourage
ment and difficulty........ They meet
hunger, poverty and privation on 
their own terms and ask no quar
ter.

. . . .They are strangely virile in 
a time when decadence is all about. 
... .E a c h  is a potential merchant 
prince, though many have grown 
grey guarding a little rectangular 
cart while the children absorbed 
the ways and habits-of an alien 
land and race........

....Som etim es, after nightfall, 
when the cluster of llglits or the oil 
torch casts its wan glow over the 
sidewalk, a typical bob-haired flap
per will breeze up the street and 
wave her “Hullo Pop” to the patri
arch of the push cart.................For
•there are many attractive butter
flies from this strange chrysalis...

. . .  .But -It is upon a rainy day 
-that the dismal, dreary monotony
of. this clan is accentuated.............
Tattered eaves launch tiny water
falls all ab ou t............... The streets
swim with torn cabbage leaves and 
skins of fruits.. . .Tucked in cheap 
overcoats" the little regiment of
street merchants stand........ A few
huddle in nearby doorways when
the wind whips up the rain..........
There are few people upon the 
streets and trade Is dull........ Pass
ing wagons and motors splash mud
upon skirts and trouser legs........
The day never seems 'to come to 
an end .., . .

And at daybreak upon the mor
row they must be up and off across 
the Williamsburg bridge to get 
their wares...............The faces and

By RODNEY BUTCHER

The resolution wasn't Intro
duced In the Senate at the time, 
but its overwhelmlhg . passage In 
the House ' definitely squelched- 
Grant’s hopes for a third term.

It was this same resolution that 
La Follette, in his swallow-tail 
coat, introduced In the Senate.

Washington, March 15.— Young*” 
Bob La Follette, who Is a model of 
sartorial perfection despite the fact 
that he Is the darling of the flow
ing-tie gentry, is the latest addition 
to the ranks of those who are try
ing to find out If President Cool- 
idge’s intentions are serious.

Bedight in swallow-tail;- wing 
collar and new necktie, the Wis
consin sehator arose in the Senate 
the other day and introduced a 
resolution declaring  ̂ it th^ sense 
of the Senate that a thifd presi
dential term would be a bad thing 
for the country and Its institu
tions.

Thus continues the jovial. If 
slightly futile, game of trying to 
learn whether the president really 
does want another term In the 
White House, and, If so, what can 
he done about It.

A resolution Identical with 
La Follette resolution, ex

cept for a, minor,word or two, 
was overwhelmingly passed by the 
House of Representatives during 
Ulysses Grant’s second presiden
tial term in 1875. In that year 
there was far more furore over the 
third term issue than there has 
been since.

The old New York. Herald, 
under James Gordon Bennette, led 
a bitter fight against Grant’s third 
term ambitions. It shouted of 
"the terror of Caesarlsm.”

As Is now the case In connec 
tion with President Coolldge, 
there was an Immense amount of 
speculation as to Grant’s Inten 
tions.

There was a Democratic ma
jority in the House at the time. 
William M. Springer of Illinois 
was the man who decide'd to drive 
a spike into the tail of the third 
term eel by demanding a show
down.

Dec. 15, 1875, he sudiclenly in
troduced a resolution -  reading: 
"Resolved, that in the opinion of 
this House the precedent; estab- 
llslfed by Washington and. other 
presidents of the United States in 
retiring from the presidential of
fice after their second term has 
become by universal ^soucurrence 
a part of our Republican system 
of government and that any de
parture from this' time-honored 
custom would be unwise, un
patriotic and fraught with peril 
to our institutions.”

Republican congressmen were 
thrown into a panic, taken by 
astonishment. Springer moved the 
previous question and shut off all 
debate.

A Republican got to his, feet to 
move an adjournment and was 
howled down. Ex-Speaker James 
G. Blaine, later candidate for 
president and then leader of the 
minority, broke and ran for shel
ter in, the cloakroom, leaving his 
comrades a picture of despair and 
desperation. .-i .v v •

"They evinced their anxiety,” a 
correspondent wrote, "In shifting 
uneasily from seat to seat, in ris- 
,lng and going from one place to 
.another in pursuit of advice, In 
twisting their beards and In nerv
ous clutching of their hands.”

A dozen more stalwarts fled 
from the floor as the roll call be
gan.

The resolution against a third 
term was adopted by a vote of 233 
tp 18. Among the 18 were six 
negroes and four southern Repub
licans.

"The specter of forfeited pat 
ronage and revoked appointments 
peers from behind the record of 
today’s vote,’ the correspondent 
observed, forecasting Grant's Ira 
against those who had deserted 
him.

Blaine returned, admitting that 
he had ducked the issue lest he

Eat thou and drink; tomorrow thou 
Shalt dlê  '

Surely the earth, that's wise being 
ve.»y old,

Needs not our help: Then loose me, 
love, and hold *

Thy sultry hair up from my face; 
that I

May pour for thee this golden wine, 
brim-high,

TUI round the glass thy-fingers 
glow like gold.

We’ll drown all hours; thy song, 
while hours are tolled,

Bhall leap, as fountains veil the 
changing sky.

Now kiss, and think that there are 
really those, \

My own hIgh-bosomed beauty, who 
Increase

Vain gold, vain lore, and yet might 
choose our way!

Through many years they toil; 
then on a day

They die not—for their life was 
death— but cease;

And round their narrow lips the 
mould falls close.

—Dante Gabriel Rossetti; from 
“The House of Life.”
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With speed and care we follow 
through

The orders that we get from 
you.

It’s a matter of prid4^with us 
—doing a job r ig h t-^ y e s  ua 
a lot of satisfaction to have y^i 
say “your men know your busi
ness.”

Special Taxi Service*
Daily Express to Hartford.

Here is the range that gives you freedom every; 
afternoon! After dinner prepare the supper. 
Put it into the Chambers range (a clover-leaf , 
cooking unit makes it easy to cook meat and vege^ ' 
tables in a very small space) and let the; gas burn' 
while you are getting ready to take the afternoon 
off. \  ■

. When you are ready to go out-turn  off the gas 
and your meal will continue* to cook WITHOUT 
GAS while you are out calling, shopping or at the 
theater. When you arrive home the meal is done! 
And if hubby is detained at the office a-half hour 
or hour the meal will not dry up but will be ju s t , 
as juicy and delicious as when you planned to  
serve it! '' V - ^

This wonderful range can be purchased in many i 
sizes and on the Watkins Plan of Easy Payments- 
—a whole year to pay. See it  this aftemoom -

WATKl NS BROlTHEJ

I

NARTTOiffil-- MAN<
PHfl 9941

P eRRETI S -to N N E Y
M O V IN G  - 

' OENEP'*
E X P R E S S IN G

PLUMBING TOTUBES t*'—j

Price alone should never govern either the flelectfon of the < 
fixtures or the plumber to do the work. Assurance of good ma-4i'' 
terial and workmanship Is certain only when there it no false 
economy In buying plumbing andi.when .goftd. Bfilecta....
the men to Install it. '

JOSEPH C. WILSON
28 SPRUCE STREET, TBLEPUOffE 641 |
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Because of easy handling in traffic the 
Overland Whippet w ill strongly appeal 
to American Women... i t  parks in  feet

Here is the first American car engineered specifically 
for parking at jammed curbs . . for lightning get
away at congested traffic crossings ! . . for instant’ 
stopping in pedestrian-crowded city streets. G)mc  ̂
in and take your first ride in an Overland Whippet 

[ . . .  you*ye never seen a car like this before. -

Hi.'

Americans New-Type Light Car

A full Ijne of WHIPPET Fours and Sixes w d  WILLY^ 
KNIGHTS will be on display at the Manchester Autif^ow^c’*

22>24 Maple Street.
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Rev. T. J. Bach, on Visit to 
Brother Here, Spent 22 
Years ̂  in Venezuela;S •‘V- '

Speaks Fonr Languages 
Fluently— His Interesting 
Story.

Knows Venezuela

A sluggish rlTer laden with silt 
winds slowly through rank Jungles. 
Verdure of brilliant hi;e flanks both 
sides of the stream, at times form
ing an almost perfect arch of green 
vines and branches. Tropical birds 
call harshly to one another In the 
trees. The hum of myriad insects 
strikes the ear In dull monotone, 
broken here and there by the cries 
of animals In search of prey.

A canoe appears around a bend, 
the only visible moving thing in 
the jungle. Native paddlers propel 
the craft, which moves at lazy pace. 
The canoe la a dugout, probably 30 
feet long, made from the trunk of 
a single tree, and it contains 13 pas
sengers, including the native boat- 

; men.
A lone white man stands out in 

contrast to the shadings of the half- 
; breeds and quadroons. He wears 
the soft white clothes of the tropics. 
He also wears steel rimmed glasses. 
He looks strangely out of place, for 
he is of the Scandinavian type, 
blonde and fair-skinned, hardly a 

I man one would expect to see in this 
Jklnd of a country. ^

Here on Visit.
Yet the foregoing Is a usual ex- 

ijiperlence for Rev, T. J. Bach, broth- 
»e r  of Holger Bach, local 'building 
^contractor, who is In the United 
restates on an Indeflnlte leave of ab- 
*senco from his missionary work In 
South America. Rev. Bach, it might 
be mentioned In passing, spoke to 
the Kiwanls club on Wednesday 

( and will give an illustrated lecture 
i on work in South America at the 

Center Congregational church to
morrow evening at 7 o’clock.

The flrst Protestant missionary 
In the republic of Venezuela, or 

: “ Little Venice,”  Rev. Mr. Bach 
7went to South America 22 years 
ago under the auspices of the Scan
dinavian Alliance, an organization 
of Swedes, Norwegians and Danes 
which sponsors a great missionary 
work. Although he Is a Congrega- 

 ̂^tiouallst R«7. Mr. Bach is now con- 
Ivnected with no speTcifled denomina- 
^'tlon, for the Scandinavian Alliance 

is not controlled by any sect or 
arch.

A Christian Movement.
This alliance is represented in. 

{.very place on the globe where mis
sionary work is carried, on. Unde
nominational, it is an educational 
Christian movement which seeks to 
bring enlightenment to unfortunate 
peoples through learning and In
dustry. It draws its workers from 
all classes of people and all denom
inations.

South America is the last place 
to have been penetrated by minis
ters and workers of this missionary 
body.

Speaks Four Languages.
Rev. T. J. Bach was born in Den

mark but was educated in this 
country at a Congregational semin
ary. In the United States he took 
up the study of English, Spanish 
and Swedish. He now speaks four 
languages fluently and has preached 
in all of them.

He cites an instance >of this which 
occurred in Texas some time ago. 
He preached in English and Danish 
on Sunday, in Swedish on Monday 
and on Tuesday In Spanish.

He makes apologies sometimes. 
“ If it takes me some time to an

swer your questions he said, “ it Is 
because I have fallen into the habit 
o f thinking in Spanish.”

Edits Spanish Paper.
And It is no wonder. He Is the 

editor of the only religious paper 
In Venezuela and the paper Is print
ed in the Spanish language. That 
accounts for it.

Mr. Bach was interviewed in the 
ofllce of his brother on Center street 
this week. He had spoken to the 
members of the Kiwanis club that 
afternoon and had delivered an In
teresting 15-minute address, but In 
that time he was not able to give 
his listeners half an idea of what 
his work in South America con- 
sists*

He loves South America and Its 
people. He says that the folk there 
are the best in the,world, once one 
gets to know them. But, he also 
says, they are poison to those who 
are not their friends. For South 
Americans are rarely pure-bred 
races.

Explains Hybrid Quality 
He explains this more fully- 
“ From your history you will have 

gathered that South America was 
flrst brought under the domination 
of the Spanish Empire when that 
Country was the most powerful In 
'lie world. That brought;?" in the 

, anlsh strain. Then, when South 
;ierica began to become a dwell- 
;  place for the Castilians, negro 
r 7es were brought there to work,
; a Spaniard wodld not do a turn 
ae wore to die for It.
“The native population when 
ain started her conquest of the 
astern world, was . composed of 
urse, of Indians. This blood, mlx- 

wlth Spanish and negro, pro- 
iced the South American of to- 

tdy. That is why the race has so 
aany different characteristics. Of 
lourse you will still And pure 
tloodad Spaniards, Indians and 
legroes in South America but they 
lave become rare."

To Go Back
Those are the people Rev. T. JT. 

Bach works among. Not very in
citing, you say, hut Rev. Bach has 
tved with them for 22 years and 
Ifipeets to go back to them befoj:e

Bov. T. J. Bach

long. He is in love with his work 
and believes he has been called to 
“ bring the light”  to South Ameri
ca, which was at one time as much 
of a Dark Continent as Africa.

He was the pioneer in mission
ary work there. When he came to 
Maracaibo, the principal seaport of 
Venezuela, there was not a single 
North American living in the city. 
It was what might be termed virgin 
forest where Protestant teachings 
had never penetrated.

Has Been Stoned 
Persecution followed him but he 

was undaunted through it all.
“ Oh, I have been stoned,” he 

says. “ I have had mud thrown at 
me and have been bruised and cut 
by the missiles of the mob; but we 
kept right on and our record of 
work speaks for Itself.”

He 1s right. His record does 
speak for Itself, and in no uncer
tain terms. There are now five sta
tions in the country of Venezuela 
and two large schools are being 
used to full capacity. Twenty-two 
missionaries are at work and nc^, 
instead of being kept in ignorance, 
the Venezuelan is being given an 
opportunity to learn, and to take 
up the arts and trades.

Not All Preaching 
Missionary work, he says, is not 

all preaching. Too much preaching 
defeats its. own ends. Something 
else must be administered besides 
spiritual comfort. People look for 
material things and the Scandi
navian alliance divides its time be
tween r the educational and the 
spiritual. In fact, half of Rev. 
Bach’s time is devoted to educa
tion, academic and otherwise. In
dustrial schools take up a good deal 
o f his time.

The work was hard at flrst and 
the way was not quite clear at 
times. Intricate problems had to be 
solved and methods of procedure 
figured out. South Americans had 
become so grounded In the princi
ples of other religions that it was 
hard to get them out of the rut. 
Persuasion alone would not do it 
so education was resorted to. This, 
radically different from the 
methods of other church bodies, 
produced the desired results, for 
the South American desires to 
•learn. ^

The church was so closely en
twined with the state that it prac
tically ruled the country. This con
dition, he says, exists no longer and 
there is complete religious freedom 
in practically all of South America;

Great Oil Country 
Venezuela used to be a coffee- 

producing country and some of the 
finest coffee in the world weis ex
ported from Maracaibo In days 
gone by. This has all changed for 
oil has been discovered and Ameri
can and European oil companies 
have stepped in to take advantage 
of the stream of flowing gold. 
Twenty-five oil companies now have 
their headquarters in the city and 
the coffee crop is but a secondary 
consideration now.

But the missionary work still 
goes on and the Scandinavian alli
ance is as busy as ever. Parts of the 
continent have never been reached 
by missionaries and the work is ex
panding as time passes. The jungles 
are being penetrated and the teach
ings of Christ are being brought to 
the heathen Indians in the in
terior fastnesses of the mountains 
and swamps.

Trips of Inspection 
All of the outposts are under the 

control of the central missionary 
body in Maracaibo and Rev. Bach 
makes periodical trips of inspection 
throughout the parts of the coun
try in which the missions are locat
ed; These are the times when he 
travels in a dugout canoe.

He tells of one trip where 16 
days were required to make the 
rounds. The party went up the 
Apure river, a tributary of the 
Orinoco, sleeping on the river 
banks whenever a stop was made 
for the night. Sometimes as much 
as 1,200 miles were covered on 
trips of this kind-

The Orinoco and the Apure are 
navigable by small boats fpr more 
than a thousand miles but larger 
boats must stop far down the 
stream. The only other method of 
transportation Is by dugout.

Wonderful Climate 
Venezuela presents widely differ

ent aspects to one who lives there. 
The climate is wonderful, the land 
will grow any crops, there is per
fect religious liberty. It wrfuld 
seem to be the ideal place to live in. 
But there is one thing that spoils, 
the vista and that is the prevalence 
of dibease^

■' * '• 'll- '
'“ blseares In Venezu'e f̂c do ̂  not 

come in inlld attacks '.as in^thls 
countryj”  says Rev. Bach. ’ ’Rather, 
they are epidemic at times and It is 
rarely that we haye one case of 
sickness without having several 
hundred or thousands down with 
the same malady.

“ Sanitary conditions are not 
what they ought to be, ■ although 
the government is making, every ef
fort to stop the spread of contagious 
and fatal diseases. '

Leposy Common
“ Leprosy is a common disease 

there and not all of the lepers are 
segregated. It is the pim of the 
government to keep alF lepers in a 
colony but many escape, the officials 
and live with other people, thus 
providing a way in which the dis
ease may spread.

“ In some parts of the , country, 
one comes upon many' lepers, 
emaciated people whose fiesh is be
ginning to leave their bones, people 
who sit on the side of the road and 
beg for alms. We do all we can for 
them and do considerable work in 
the leper colony also, hut we are 
not greater than the government 
and cannot do anything but make 
suggestions.”

When Rev. T. J. Bach reached 
South America he was broke! ' 

Had No Money
He didn’t have any money to be

gin his work there so he had to io  
to work and earn it.

Being a practical engineer and a 
draughtsman by trade. Rev. Bach 
found no trouble in getting the job 
of engineer on i, little steamer 
plying the headwaters of the 
Amazon. He held this job for some 
time and in tha  ̂ way earned 
eno^h  money to get his start. That 
was only one incident in his life in 
South America, one of many, 
others of which he prefers not to 
mention.

A statement that will startle 
complacent Americans who-bolieve 
that their country is at tfe  top is 
made by Rev. Bach in cb^hriection 
with road building. He sajar^h^ at 
the present time there ' are u^re 
roads under construction in Vene
zuela than are being built in the 
whole of'the United States.

“ It sounds far fetched, but it is 
true,”  ,he says. “ Furthermore, 
Venezuela has one of the finest 
roads in the world, built of con
crete and macadam. Our roads in 
this country are goo.d but those in 
Venezuela will be just as good 
when they are completed^

“ The government, you see, is 
working hard to bring the country 
up to snuff. After being held down 
for so many years by intrigue and 
graft in the high places, those in 
control of the country are tiymg to 
make #K»en<ls for the 
activi^y  ̂ that is passing how/-* i

Uncle Sam isn’t the Big White 
Brother of South America accord
ing to Rev. Bach. He exhibited 
too many grasping tendencies in 
days gone by and has control of too 
much of the assets of that conti
nent. Of .course, he developed the 
resources there but he has kept 
those developments in his own 
hands.

U. S, Losing Ti'ade,
European influence has entered 

into South America and this natio'n, 
is losing a good deal of trade b'S- 
cause of that fact. South Ameri
cans now go to Europe for most of 
their merchandise and copy Euro
pean customs.

Brazil particularly has come un
der the influence of Germany to 
such an extent that the Brazilian 
army is equipped essentially as the 
Germans are, even to spiked hel- 
ments and the goose-step style of 
tnarching.

Splendid Market.
America is losing out on one of 

the -finest markets of the world and 
It is all because capitalists wanted 
to grab off everything for them
selves.

Rev. Bach explains the work of 
the Scandinavian Alliance in a book 
of 120 pages which has recently^ 
been published by the Scandia 
printing company of Chicago. In 
this book a history of South Ameri
can missions has been given a thor
ough treatment, both on the Rom
an Catholic and Protestant side. He 
traces religion in South America 
and Mexico from the conquests of 
Plzzarro up to the Scandinavian^ 
Alliance and Its start in Venezuelan

Physical strength is lacking in 
South America, Rev. Bach says in 
his book:

“ Several reasons can be given for 
this. The sword of the Spaniards 
and slavery took millions of lives. 
Epidemics of yellow fever, bubonic 
plague and smallpox have not yet 
been stopped with adequate regula
tions. ' Religious intolerance has 
prevented the liberty-loving Eng
lishman, German and Scandinavian 
from emigrating to South America.

Infant Mortality.
“ The infant mortality in South 

America has bee the greatest in 
the world. In Chile the mortality 
among the infants is 35 per cent 
which is four times as high as the- 
death rate in New York. The ser-: 
ious loss of child life is caused by 
the lack of proper care and nourish
ment and the great prevalence of 
diseases. The future national vi
tality of the South American re-' 
publics will depend upon their ca-i 
pacity to save the child’s life and 
give it a proper start.”

Less than 60 years a ft^  PIzzaro' 
had invaded the west coast o? South  ̂
America, attempts to establish mis
sions were maeje in South America. 
Admiral Collgify, leader of the Hu
guenots of Prance, arranged for the 
sending of 300 Protestants, who 
were then oppressed severely in 
France, to country. They ar
rived, at Brazil in 1555. Intoler
ance was so marked then that these 
.'ew were destroyed in a massaci'e 
otiducted by the Jesuits and the 

Portuguese military authorities.

One man, Jean de Boileau, escaped 
and lived with the Indians for eight 
ybafs but he was captured and im
prisoned and later banged.

 ̂  ̂Dutch Missionaries.
Dutch missionaries later made 

attempts to establish missions there 
in the period between 1624, and 
1654 but the political and religious 
opposition obliged them to with- 
dra-w.

The third abortive attempt was 
made by the Moravians in Dutch 
Guiana but after fifty years of work 
they found that the number of mis
sionaries who had died In the work 
was greater than the converts.

It was not until 1818 when 
James Thomson preached his flrst 
sermon in Buenos Aires that the 
real missions began in South Amer
ica. In that city adone more than 
100 schools were opened with an 
enrollment of 5,000 children. From 
then on the work was somewhat 
easier. “

Other Missionaries.
Other countries were opened up, 

Brazil 'by the Methodist Episcopal 
qhurch. Chile came next through 
Rev. David Trumbull, a descendant 
of Jonathan Trumbull, Connecti
cut’s War Governor. The Presby
terian church sent Rev. H. B. Pratt 
to Bogota, Columbia and the Bap
tist missions began work in Brazil 
:and Argentine in 1884.

Through hardships of all kinds, 
through opposition from other re
ligious bodies and from the govern
ments themselves, the Protestant 
missionaries sent out from the 
United States have overcome all ob
stacles.

As Rev. Bach says:
“ They were willing to meet the 

obstacles on the field, to gain the 
confidence of the people, to be will
ing to face problems and to train 
the head, the heart and hand for 
Christ.”

P R O P  PAKXS, BUT 
1 # T  GO (Hf I ^ R D

' K? 5 \ ^  ! ■- --
No Tet^^onials OfafainM From 

One Class of Expert Car 
Judges.
“ We have never yet been able 

to procure a testimonial from any 
member of a certain class that has 
shown marked preference for Paige 
cars— a class whose endorsement 
of the Paige would be' especially 
valuable because its members are 
recognized as keen judges of motor 
car performance and re-sale value.”

Having made that remark, H.' A. 
Schaller, the Page representative 
in Manchester, remained silent. 
Finally, one of his listeners spoke 
up.

“ Well, if the Paige ls so popular 
with this Important class of motor
ists, why can’t you get a testi
monial?”

“ Because we seldom can find 
them, and when we do they won’t 
sign” . .

More silence: but finally some
one bit.

“ What class of buyers is it, any- 
way?”

OPEN FORUM
Editor of The Evening Herald:

Where are we coming to In this 
blessed country of ours? The fol
lowing will show how we are drift
ing. In pre-prohibition days a 
very fine essence for the strength
ening of weak eyes was used 
quite extensively in our country, 
especially among clergymen. As 
there Is nothing of Its kind made 
in America and as we cannot get it 
anyhow, I will mention the, name 
of it: “ Dr. Romershausen’s Aug- 
enessenz.” It is made in Germany 
and jince, the time that we were 
blessed with Volsteadism its impor
tation into our country is prohibit
ed. Still I succeeded in geitting a 
2 1-2 ounce sample bottle and used 
it with benefit. Thei  ̂ I tried to 
get a larger quantity and received 
the following postal (in transla
tion) :
' “ My dear Sir:— Your valued or
der we would gladly execute, but, 
since the import of medicines con
taining alcohol (in our preperation 
70 per cent) Is strictly prohibited, 

,we must, to our regret refrain from 
considering it. The shipment would 
not get into your hands, but would, 
as we have several times had the 
experience, be rejected by the cus
tom house. Respectfully, Franz 
Gustav Geiss (Nachfolger (succes
sor) Aken (Elbe) Germany.”

The preparation also contains a 
certain percentage of femel. Well, 
perhaps this would make a fine 
drink for somebody, but a very ex
pensive one to be sure. I tried big 
drug concerns, like G. Fox and Lig- 
getts in Hartford to get it for me 
upon the promise, even the solemn 
affirmation that I would not drink 
it. But they told me that the law 
was so strict that even they could 
not get it.

But then we at times see the 
finest French and Italian liquors 
upon the tables of some people. Is 
it all smuggled in? We doubt It.

Rev. H. F. R. Stechholz.

Henry A. Schaller
“ Automobile thieves!” answered 

the Paige man, chucking. “ How do 
we know they prefer Paiges? The 
insurance companies say so. The 
Paige attracts the thief because his 
profits and his liberty depend on 
a good re-sale value and on a quick 
getaway.

“ Automobiles are stolen for 
three main purposes— for profit, to 
be gained in re-selling the car; for 
criminal use, where high speed and 
dependable performance are essen
tial: or-for mere joy-riding, so call
ed despite the fact that the ride 
lisually ends In grief, either for, the 
riders or for the car owner.

“ However,, if a Page owner loses 
his car by theft, he would lose any 
mahe of car. In fact, if common 
sense precautions are taken, the 
Paige can be made extra , theft- 
proof, when the owner leaves the 
car by means of the coincidental 
lock, so that if a prospective buyer 
is wwried about theft, that is^an 
additional point In our favor.

“ Most persons, if they lock the 
car at all, are content to lock the 
ignition switch alone, or only the 
doors, though that delays a thief- 
only a few moments, for the glass 
may be broken or the locks quickly 
worked by means of stiff wire 
manipulated through the slots In 
the floor boards.

“ A Paige owner, however, by 
means of a single locking device, 
not only locks the ignition, making 
it Impossible to start the engine 
:?rithout expert wiring knowledge 
and plenty of time, but the same 
device locks the steering gear, so 
that the car can neither be driven 
nor towed away. That is the coinci
dental lock, a form approved by the 
insurance underwriters’ labora
tories— and when a car thief finds 
a Paige thus doubly locked, he 
passes it up and hunts an easier 
job.”

TWENTY STUDEBAKERS 
IN AS MANY YEARS

UTTLE MARMON 8 
AUTO SHOW FEATURE

To Be Shown Here For First 
Time by Crawford Auto Sup
ply Co.

The Little Marmon Eight, the 
newest product of the Marmon fac
tories was one of the features of 
the New York and Hartford auto 
shows. It is being shown for the 
first time in Manchester at the new 

.salesroom of the Crawford Auto 
Supply Co. at 105 Center street 
and will be on exhibition at the 
.Manchester Auto Show next week.

The little Marmon engine with 8 
^cylinders in line is approached by 
,no other passenger car motor built 
{today, in .horsepower per cubic inch 
Idisplacement and range of perform
ance. ;Built by Marmon in Marmon 

ffactories to highest percision stand
ards.'  ̂ The chassis is unusually low 
iswung but with normal road clear- 
jance, idue to use of new H ^ oid  
ffear axle gears; springs are mount- 
jdd in new type of rubber Insulators 
which are rattle-proof, frouble- 
{proof, require no lubrication and 
last a lifetime; 6-lnch channel 
^rame, very rigid; self-energizing 
four-wheel brakes; .unusually long 
flat, semi-elliptic Springs (total 
Jehgth of front and rear springs 
lack only 22 Inches of equaling the 
wheelbase of the car); 70 honest 

{miles per hour with’ ease. 18 to 22 
(miles to a gallon of gasoline.

Chicago Bank Prer t̂dent Makes 
Unusual Record m Car Own
ership.

■ 1
Twenty Studebakers in, *• twenty 

years is the record of?the family of 
George K, Schmidt, president of 
the Prudential States Savings Bank 
of Chicago, to whom the twentieth 
car, a Studebaker Standard Six 
Custom Victoria was recently de
livered.

At the present, time .there are 
five Studebakers in . the Schmidt 
garage. There are four children, 
three sons and one daughter, in 
Mr. Schmidt’s family. Each has a 
Studebaker of his or her own. For 
general family use there is a Stu
debaker Six sedan. ,

It was in the middle of the win
ter of 1906, just at the tag end of 
the year, when Mr. Schmidt pur
chased his first Studebaker auto
mobile.

“ From that time on we have al
ways had Studebaker automobiles 
In our family,” said Mr. Schmidt, 
in commenting on his experience' 
with automobiles. “ My hobby is 
new cars. We  always have four 
or five cars in th'e family and 
many of our twenty Studebakers 
have been turned In for new car's 
before even a small fraction 
their mileage had been. used. 
have always stuck tq Studebafer. 
and our present roster of automp-. 
biles is a pretty good indicatidii; 
that I always will stick to Stude
baker.”

Dr. Fred P. Bushnell
VETERINARIAN

494 East Center Street, 
Manchester Green;

Office Hoars: 7 to 8 E*.~ AL.
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Alread'v the Most Beautiful Chevrolet is 
scoring the greatest success in Che'vrolet 
history! Because no other low-priced car 
ever supplied so completely all the attrac
tions o f a high-priced automobile!
Here truly is more for your money than 
you ever thought possible— more dian 
even Chevrolet, .with its progressive

policies at^ magnificent factories, could 
possibly offer, were it not for the econ
omies o f tremendous volume production*
Come inr-see the Most Beautiful Chev
rolet. Drive it. Learn what m ^es itjthdi 
greatest triiunph in automobile history-^ 
and why it is wixming new buyers at. a 
rate o f tens o f thousands each w c^ l

.‘ /r

^ a t  these amazingly low prices

The Touring - * 5 2 5  The Sedan * 6 9 5
The Roadster - * 5 2 5  Sport Cabriolet *715  
The Coupe • * 6 2 5  The Landau • * 7 4 5

l-TonTruck .  .  $A q C
^4-Ton Truck - -

(C)id*ii* onljr) j  
BaHoon tite* now i^audard 

onalimodeU.
Inaddirionto tbeaalowprte**. Ctwvk.' 
tolet’i  ddirered pticaa UKlada th* 
low est haodliag sad  Hoi^aeidf- 
d u ties araSabU.

W . R. TINKER, Jr.,
130 ilenter St. . South Manchester:

Phone 1000

q u a l i t y a t  l o w  c o s t

yes /Everjmne
** Nothing like it in

In appearance and value, as well as performance, Hud
son is the most talked of car of the year. Everyone is 
saying there is “ nothing like it in the world” .

A t the autoniobile shows, in dealers’ salesrooms, and 
wherever automobiles are talked about, the release of the 
Super-Six principle to full capacity is of outstanding 
interest

T h e Super-Six has the smoothness of an electric m c^r. 
Four years’ development led to full release of its capac
ity in power, stamina and safety. From the effortless 
smoothness' with which the Super-Six whisks you into 
motion, to the carefree way in which ypu may make any 
trip from a journey down-town to a run across the con
tinent, there remains throughout the zest o f driving that
is possible only to its elastic and smooth flow of power.

\
Y our Hudson Super-Six never extends itself. It always 
has reserve power for the approaching hill or for greater 
speed. And its four-wheel brakes with the flexibility of 
the motor permit a flashing nimbleness you will like. 
There is restful security in the'way the Hudson Super- 
Six clings to the road, and in the ease and quietness o f 
its action.

And there is a car in its seven new bddy types that meets 
any desire for beauty, comfort and luxury.

HUDSON

Brougham $1575

5-Past. Sedan $1750

7-Patt, Sedan $$850

'.'-7

Super^Six
Coach $1285

' dll prices f , 0. b. Detroit 
plus war excise tax

\ Phaeton $1500

127 SPRUCE STREET.
Hudson-]

GEORGE L. BETTS, Prop. . PHONE 7 ia ,
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Column
Advertising Rateî c

All For Sale, To Rent, Losfc*̂  F (^ d  and similar 
advertising on Classified Page: .t* y..U 

First insertira, 10 cents a Ime‘ '(iB vvord̂ Vto line). 
j ,  l^ i i t t i im  .Chai^ge SlO X e n ^ /^

Repeat inseAioi^l (riinning every day), 5 cents
! . ’.r, h'- •• .y ,a line.

THESE PRICES;ARE FOR CASKtlVITljf COPY. '
An additional charge of 25 cents will be made for 

advertisements charged and billed.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE— Singer sewing machine, 
s;'37 Edwards street. Telephone Man-
’̂Chester .715.'' ,j:

TO ttENT
FOR RENT — Three, and tour 

room apartments, heat, ]art|tor..aer* 
vice, gas range, .refrigerator, In-a- 
door bed (urnished. Call Manchester

----------------- --- -  j Consttuctlon Company. 2100. or ' tele-
IFOR ^ALE— HoT)art M Cable piano, , phone 782-2.

:»$150. Barstow-Richm ond 
■^Telephone 954-2

range ?15.

FOR SALE— Two practically new 
faults, one navy blue, and one brow n: 
ftoo  small for owner, sizes between 3G 
tand  38. Phone>1819.

FOR SALE—W hite ROok eggs for' 
,!l»atchlng from  prize w inning laying 
-;stock. $2.00 per aetting. J. F. Steppe, 
f'81 W ells streat, South ilanchester. 
••'Telephone ^0'46a.(,.̂  77
t ^ ----------------

FOR SALE— Special sale on cut 
.̂•flowers and potted plants, carnations, 

'$1.00 per dozen, calendulas, 50c. doz. 
'Cyclemen in*bud and bloom. 50c each. 
iM ichael Pinatello, Greenhouse. 379 
vBurnside Avenue, East Hartford.

FOR RENT— Store, with flitturea. 
suitable for confectionery or general 
store at 136 South Main street. Inquire 
at 21 Warren street.

WANTED

^WANTED—Woman for general
housework. Mrs. Washburn, 79 N. 
■Main.
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ARRANGED BIT DR. WM. E. GttROT^ D.
u-.'T;̂ . .,... gKKfCHES HgtOteaEN.' ■'•̂-->.-•7
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..............................
■ H6rod, King o f  Judea, t^ u b led 'abou t the’ story, of 

the birth o f a KiRg o f  th(fi: Jew$^ ^Inquired o f  .the Wise.  ̂
^ en ,;ih d  sought to firid tfj« '6abe v$f Bethlehem. FoHe4 
in his quest, he slew all the children o f Bethlehem 
under tw o yeai^s of age, thife'’hoping to kill the Infant 
Jesus. (M att. II) ^ J-5

.'V

■ But warned in a dream f 
by an angel o f the Lord,4 
Joseph and Mary fledl 
with the young child into| 
Egypt. (M att. II; 13-15 ) "

.,-,eR HAlrod w as dsad .f 
s si they^ r e l ^ s d  to  Nax- 
' a r^ .^ ^ h s r e  Jesus grew^ ;̂ 

. dp |inj^thj^ homo ' o f h is ' 
p a r̂ e n f  s. (Matt* II: • 
19-23)

3-«

Every veer Jossph and M ar^  vlirent b  Jerusalem' 
for the Feaet o f  the Passover, When Jesus wds tVVelve  ̂
years ^Id, his parents missed him as they returned 

Oping back to  seek him they found him sitting 
PhiioiM;the doctors In the temple asking and answer- 
ih^1{U«iltlons. ( Luke II: 41 -4 9 ) 01927 BY NCA SERVICE. INC.

W ANTED— To rend, April 15th. to 
Sept. 15th, by fam ily with one child, 
modern furnished apartment, floor or 
house, four, five or six rooms, with 
garage if  possible. Advise Cheney 
Brothers Employment Bureau.

' FOR SALE—Hardwood under cover 
:!'59.60 per Reo truck load. Call after 5 

m. 116 W ells street. Phone 1307-2.

I FO h S A L E — W hite birch wood $11 
cord— Load $7. W illiam Sasse, telo- 

iphone 1930-3. ^
il FOR SALE—Apples, Greenings, De- 
'■llclous, Seek-No-Purther, and others. 
!!;CaU at t h e ' farm and see them or 
K telephone for  delivery. Edgew ood 

X. fF ru it  Farm, 461" W oodbrldge street.
[iTfel. 945.
i' .f o r  s a l e '—Used gas stoves in 
; gbod condition. Good bargains for  
cdsh. See Edw ard Hess, E lectrical 

I Fixtures"',and Supplies, 855 Main St.
i, FOR SALE— Small Glenwood range 

.i Wlth or without gas end. Also dining 
i-room set. F. Hallett, 82 W est street.

FOR SALE— 75 cords hard wood 
Reasoned, also some seasoned hickory, 

(.stove len , th. Phone 141-4.
■f FOR SALE— Apples—King, North

ern Spies, Greenings. Sweet cider and 
! extracted Upney delivered anywhere 
'■In Manchester or..vicinlty, W .’L. Fish. 
Phone 970-2.

F E M A L E  A G E N T S  AVAN’ T E D

Representatives to sell exclusive 
line lingerie and sportswear, direct 
to consumer. For those who can 
qualify, ■we have splendid opu.ortuni- 
ty. W yant W ay o f New York, Inc., 
Jersey City, N. J.

A G E N T S  W A N T E D

B ig candy factory  needs agent. We 
make the best chocolate bars and 
chew ing gum, ■ free sample. W rite 
Gordon Candy Co., 1418 Vine street, 
Cincinnati.

Notes Of, The 
Training Gamps

Sarasota, La.,- March 5.— An' 
tonio Castro, youthful Cuban catch 
er who Is the latest Giant rookie to 
report, can speak hardly a word of 
English. Fortunately however, a 
competent Interpreter was found in 
Andy Cohen, the well-known 
Spaniard. •

JACK LOCKWILL’S SPEEDBOAT

W ANTED— Two ladies or gentle
men boarders. 123 Blssell street.

GIRL W ANTED— Stenographer and 
bookkeeper for  manufacturing office. 
State salary desired. Address Box A, 
Herald.

"WANTED—Two gentlemen board
ers, who w ill appreciate..a good home 
in a private family. Inquire 35 Chest
nut street.

, FOR SALE—Hard wood, by the 
) load. 62 Hawthorne street.-^telephone 
, 546-3. L. Pola Coal Company.
; f 6 R  ^ALE—Chestnut wood, hard 
w ood and slab wood, sawed stove 

‘length , and under cover. L. T. 
W ood. 55 Blssell street. Telephone 
496.

REAL ESTATE

W ANTED— W ork by hour or day, 
B ox V. IC Herald office.

W ANTED—'To buy 25 used sewing 
machines. Benson’s Furniture E x
change. Call 170.

W ANTED— Female bookkeeper for 
real estate and Insurance office In 
Manchester. Must be thoroughiy ex 
perienced in use o f control account, 
and competent to prepare monthly 
financial statement. Reply by letter 
on ly - stating age. nation^ity , and 
salary expected and fu ll details as to 
experience. Apply Hadfleld, Rothwell 
and Soule, 750 Main street, Hartford.

' FOR SALE— Small farm, 3 miles 
from  Manchester Center, almost new 

'hCHuse. $2,500 down. Box Farm, 
Herald.

FOR SALE— 30 acre farm on the 
State Road, six room house. In good 

.condition, barn and chicken coop. 
Price $6000. See Stuart J. W asley, 

Main street. Telephone 1428.
FOR SAL"B--On aprucq street, 7- 

T*«m house, modern conveniences, 
Jfeihts, extra lot, 70 foot front. Price 
r^aonable . 33 "Walker street.

FOR SALE— 5 room nouse, a ll im
provements. garage in cellar, large 
'garden, extra garage outside, widow 
'wants to sell. Call 58 Oxford street, 
after 6 o ’clock  or Saturday a fter
noons.

FOR SALE-^For sale or exchange, 
farm  and city property. W illiam 
Kanehl, 512 Center street.

FOR SALE— 5 room "•jiingalow, oak 
floors and part oak trim, all modern 
Improvements, 2 car garage. Price 
■very reasonable and easy terms. Tel. 
1483-12.

TO RENT

FOR RENT— 4 room tenement on 
R idgewood street. 2 steam heated 
furnished rooms, gas, set tubs, pan 
try and clothes closet, electricity and 
hath, also single rooms. Call 109 F os
ter street.

WANTED— 5000 people to get 
acquainted with “ Insto” . “ Insto” 
cleans hands and almost everything 
instantl.v. 25c can. Come in aiid ask 

sample. Edward Hess. 
E lectrical Fixtures & Supplies. 855 
Main street.

WANTED — Clocks and phono- 
graph.s for  cleaning and repairing. 
E lectric cleaners, irons, etc. put in

'f" '' Braithwalte. 150Center street.

W ANTED—I w ill pay highest 
kinds o f Junk: also buy 

T i C  o f chickens. Morris H.Lessner, telephone 982-4.

WANTED—To repair and clean 
P^®klnea o f all makes. AM 

N o '^®k Manchester"Ji®" aiiywherA R. w . Garraid. 37 Edward street, Manchester.

--^ • '''^ ?® P ~ B le ctrIca l w iring and 
radios Installed, flat Irons repaired
llT r ’  ̂ 1°*’  small. Phone1I 16-3 a fter 6 o ’clock.

Station I,  ̂ r ®®'®’ ■Â bel’s Service otation .' Oak street. Tek 789.

AUTOMOBILES

FOR RENT— F i-^  room tenement, 
with garage on "walnut' street. In 
good condition. Inquire .  34 W alnut 
street.

TO RENT— 5 room tenement, first 
floor, 9 Hem lock street. Inquire at 
same address.

TO RENT— 4 room tenement, mod
ern improvements, on Center street. 
Rent $22. Telephone 64.

.. TOVRENT— Four large light rooms, 
a l l ‘ Improvements, except heat. Rent 
$23;00, free from  15 to first. 117 
R idge street. Call after 5 p. m.

FOR RENT— Six room tenement, at 
51 Summit street, all modern Im
provements, |25 per month. Inquire 
on premises or of Attorney B. L. 
Alpert, 983 Main street, Hartford, 
Conn.

TO RENT— 5 .room ' tenement. In
quire at 43 Pearl street.

FOR RENT—Five room cottage. 
Inquire at SO North School street.

iFOR RENT— Greenacres, 'Wads
worth street, six room flat, all mod
ern Improvements. Inquire 98 Church 
street, telephone 1348.

s a l e — 1925 Essex coach. Per
fect mechanical condition, paint good 
five practically new tires W lll dis-
sTrê t Phone"l344?''

FOR SALE— 1923 E.ssTv Coaob
i r S n t T ’ ’ -

LOST
LOST— Gentleman’s wrist -ivof,.!-, 

turned to Box C.'^HeraM o fflc l

Clearwater, Fla., March 5-(—The 
Brooklyn Robins have a serious 
casualty in Pitcher Oscar Roettger, 
who is ill with tonsolitis.

Uncle 'Wilbert. Robinson is all 
worked up over the sensational 
showing of Harvey Hendrick, who 
Is batting around .700 in practice.

St. Petersburg, Fla., March 5.—  
The Rev. Billy Sunday, who deiHou- 
strated to the Yankees yesterday 
that he can still deliver base hits, 
was comtemplating another visit 
today to lecture the boys on an en
tirely different subject. When Billy 
donned his vest after batting prac
tice, he discovered that his gold 
watch and chain were missing.

Lakeland, Fla., March 5.— A six 
inning, battle between the regulars 
And “ Yans” will feature today’s 
training program for thh* Cleveland 
Indians.

All pitchers on the squad will be 
given a turn on the mound.

Tampa, Fla., jvr^rch 5.-^Baseball 
starts in earnest for the Braves to
day as they inva^, Tampa to cross 
bats with the Washington Sena
tor®. "Various combinations used in 
practice will be tried out

New Orleans. La., March 5.__
Manager Bill Carrigan is holding 
the Red Sox in leash. “ Go easy at 
the start’’ Is his warning. Danny 
McFayden, ex-Hebron Academy 
star, is attracting a good deal of at
tention in practice.

“ So You’r* Jack Lockwill’s roommate!’  ̂cried the man in black,- 
rubbing hla hands together, and beaming. “ A splendid- boy, Jack 
Lockwill is!”  “ Bet your life!”  agreed Willie. “ He’s the cat’s p a - . 
jamas!”  “ And all the rest of pussy’-s wardrobe,”  laughed the singu
lar man. “ I must see Wm'right away: That’s what brought me to 
Rocklake today.”  “ Well, stick around,”  Darling invited. "We’ll 

V^find him.”________  ;_________________________ V-y

r
by Gilbert Patten

They found Jack working on 
the rowing machine in the gym. 
•‘You've forgotten ma,” said the 
man in black, “ but I haven't 
you. Jack. You saved me from 
a pair of highwaymen four 

V^ears ago.”  ______________

_ : '1

■■■>f

CHAMBER U K E Y  j
t h i m e v i s i o n I

Classifioation Dead, Body 
Expected to Co-operate 
With Selectmen.

i l r j O t
S . . ^ 4  - .V -i;

m  CiOlF  C 0U R 96  V' 
\S 0̂ )LV PLACS.} 

<0 u e

Avalon, Catalina Island, Calif., 
March 5.— Rain, continued "to ham
per training ca:&pf activities o f  the 
Cubs today. McCarthy and his 31 
athl^etes had to content themselves 
With pitch-and-catcli pastime.

Jack had'been on horseback v 
riding in a park when he had 
seen this gentleman beset by 
two footpads. Thqugh he was 
only 12 at the time, Jack had 
charged the ruffians and put 
them to flight.

"Why, you must be Mr, Henry Darmonl”. exclaimed Jack. “ I’m 
very glad to see you again, sir, for I ^ant to thank you for the beau- 
tifuHittle motor car you sent me.”  "Well, I recently sent you a 
speed boat also,”  said Mr. Darmon. “ I've heard, through the build
ers of the boat, that the Regatta Committee threatens to bat you 
from the race. I came here to see them about it.”  y s
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SECOND CONGREGATIONAL, 

^“ Rev. F. C. Allen.

Shreveport, La., March 5.— Bert 
new White Sox southpaw, is 

delighting Manager Ray ‘ Schalk 
 ̂ wonderful display 

of stuff” . Cole once" tolled for the 
Detroit Tigers with some success.

Antonio, Texas. March 5.—  
The Detroit pitchers are beginning 
to cut loose their assortment of 
curves and fast ones. Moriarty had 
a complete outfield today with the 
arrival of Heilmann. Warner, third 
baseman, also reported.

FOUND
FOUND— German 

collie. Call 1810-5., police dog, part

m i s c e l l a n e o u s

CHENEY BROS. PLAY. 
POQUONOCK TONIGHT

At the morning service tomorrow 
the pastor will preach upon the 
theme, “ The Light from the Cross.” 
The Lprd’ŝ  Supper will be observ
ed. The music to be rendered 'Is 
as follows:
Prelude: Meditation ...........Flagler
Anthem: “ Love Divine” . . .Marks 
Cffertory, Anthem: “ The Light of 

the World”
Arr. by N. H. Allen. 

Postlude: ;The Temple March . . .  .'
............................. Vincent

Church school is at 12:10.
The Christian Endeavor meeting 

is at 6:45 p. m. Topic: “ Steward
ship as a Rule of Living.” Leader: 
Miss Flora,Thrall.’

Miss Doris Ben. daughter of
Mr.- and Mrs. C. Vinton Benjamin, 
hasiibeen confined to her Henje-Lthis ,̂- 
w eA  with an attack of tliî  a

’Tiph0«f’ »̂r

BUSINESS DEMANDS ’  
BEST AUTOMOBILES

GaiS ‘Miiist Reflect Quality; of 
Concerns Using Them—Glds- 
mobile’s Fine Points.

English
alnoe^wi Lwkl^deaTe^KrV

S - f i T . I V / n f s S . '

T.a L.c°” r, i,
Have
rush.

ir o  RENT— 3 rocOn furnished apart
ment. 206 Center street,,'Tel. 1078.

TO RENT— 5 "rdom "hduise. all Im- 
prove.ments, 93 Cambridge street. In
quire 38 .Hawthprne street.

■ TO RENT—On 
room tenement, 
n e»/ly  renovated, 
able. Phone, 2251 
dridgo-^atree't. ' ^

Eldrldge street, 4 
all Improvements. 
Rent very reasnn- 
or Inquire 172 E l-

FOR RENT—Large 5 room flat on 
Chestnut street facing park. For par
ticulars apply Aaron Johnson. 62 Lin
den street.

FOR RENIC-^T»^6, uprstp-lr flats,'- 
with Im provem inter also atore. Renta.' 
very reasonabliy'. '■4pply *244 North! 
Main street. Telephone 28-2 or 409-3.

FOR RENT—New 5 room flat, all 
improvements, steam furnace. 57 
Summer street. Call August Kanehl, Tel. 1986.

FOR RENT—Four room tenement, 
a.nd sf cond floors, all Improve- 

ments, new house, at 170 Oak street, 
with garage. Inquire 164 Oak street or ca ll 61-6-5.

FOP. RENi—In Qrganiterea. flrat 
and second floor flats fctiflS.and 75 Benton Btteat.. Call 8 8 0 k , i..-

TO RENT— 5 foom  flat on Bralnerd 
street, near Main street, modern im - 
iProvements. F or particulars apply 
'Albert Harrison, Phone 1770.

I TO RENT—3 room heated apart- 
bath. Apply shoemaker, p ro f ter Block.

l o n g  w a l k in g  r a c e

Boston, Mass., March 5.— There
‘ ‘hWe^^s entries for the

Boston to 
Providence and Providence to Bos-

Among the entries . re long dis- 
tance runnerS’ who will compete in 

Boston Athletic '.sso'ciation’s 
marathon next month from Ashland to Boston,

Cheney Brothers bfesketball team
nnlir^!tT Srftme in Poquo-

AT  ̂ beq^flf of:Jo'e Pentland
Injured ®whli'’ ° î recentlyplaying with the Po-

Bo^h t the season.Both teams are donating their
rcro a 'r  above, theactual expenses will go to Pentland.

Cur church family frolic at “ th ___  ___  ,
Rec” last "Wednesday evening wasi o’clock at her late home'and at 10

a. m. at the St. Catherine’s church,

Mrs. Ward Grant of Manchester 
who formerly lived here, was given] 
a birthday surprise party at the I 
home of her sister, Mrs. Edward 
Ballsieper, Sr., of Prospect street, 
South Manchester. She received 
many beautiful gifts, among which 
was a string c f  >,earls-the gift of 
friends and relatives. A dainty and 
appetizing lunch was served by the 
hostess after which the evening was 
enjoyably spent with cards and mu
sic. *’, ■ ...
... Mrs. Bridget Coni:^rs, wife ol 
Thomas Connors died Saturday aft
ernoon at her home on the Wapping 
road. East Windsor Hill. Besides 
her husband she leaves a daughter 
Miss Johanna H. Connors, and a 
son Thomas F. Connors, "^e funer
al was held last Tuesdajrf at 9:15
/\ '  I ^  T-.lv n  A A . A M  1 Tt 4- A  1^ A  A  1.4 .J A  A ^  ^

800 ATHI^ETES ENTERED

winT„fI°^i’' ’,, 5.— Harvardwill defend her team title against
teams here to- 

fnHnn t intercollegiate A. A. A. 
i s ,  champion-

are expected to be made Jiy Sabin Carr of Yale

^  tn'the hurdles.
1VT A 1 ot Boston college
McAuley Smith of Yale and other 

,®tnrs will race against Ed- 
\in Wide, Paavo Nilrmi's conquer
or, In a special li^  mile handicap 
event.

LAST NIGHT’S FIGHTS

At Camden, N. J.— Emery Ca
bana of Sanford, Me., won 
per decision over Lou GugHemini, 
of New/York; el^ht bounds. i - 

"̂At St. Paul, Minn.—;Jock Malone 
of St. Paul won technical knockout 
oyer Shuffle Callahan or Chicago 
seven rounds.

At Worcester, Mass.—Tony Man- 
dell won decision over San Sanchez 
of Mexico, ten rounds.

S h a r k e y  v s . m a l o n e y

New York, March 5.— Jack Shar
key and Jim Malonej', rival Boston' 
heavyweights who have come 
through Promoter Tex Rickard’s 
eliihination tournament with flying 
cplors, will be signed today or Mon- 
dayTor an outdoor bout to be held 
at Hie Yankee stadium here during 
Ihe last Week in May, according to 
Rickard’s plans.

Rickard hopes to induce Jack 
Dempsey to meet the winner. If the 
former champion will not consent 
to this arrangement the survivor of 
the. Bharkey-Maloney match will 
me(rtG3ne-Tunney in the fall.

enjoyed this year even more than 
last year, if that is possible. About 
175 of us were there, and we are 
grateful to Mr, Elliott and his com
mittee, and to Director Chaney for 
our good time.

The Ever-Ready Circle of King’s 
Daughters will jmeSt with Mr.s. 
Cleon. Chapmaihi 54- Strickland 
street, on Tuesday evening, March 
B, at 7:45. Miss Marlon ChapmaUi 
Mrsi C.Tt. Bufr and Mrs, r .  B. 
Clarke will asiiet the hoatess,

The ladles of the Ladies’ Aid So
ciety meet 'Wednesday from 2 to 5 
o’clock at the Community Club 
house. ■

The March “ Church Night”  Is! 
this Thi^sday evening. ' Sappei‘ | 
tickets may he secured from the 
chairmen, Mr. and Mrs. Millard 
Park, or from the chairmen of the 
other groups. A delightful program 
of vocal and .instrumental music 
and of special novelty numbers has 
been arranged by Mr. and Mrs. R. 
K. Anderson, who are In charge of 
the program.

On Sunday evening, March 13, 
at 7:30 o ’clock, a special service 
will be held In our church. The 
speaker will be Ijav. Edward Ee)ls, 
Recently of Vernon Center,, who 
will give an address, both humor
ous and serious, Illustrated by stere- 
optlcon views, on the subject 
“ Cheer Up.”

An “ aeroplane tea” will be held 
at the home of Mrs. J. M. Williams 
on Thursday afternoon, March 17. 
at 3 o ’clock under the auspices of 
the Missionary committee of the 
church. Mrs. Anna Morris Perry, a 
missionary from .'Turkey will be the 
speaker. , v . 4- , . .  .

Broad Brook. The bearers were 
John Trombly, Robert Watson, 
John Brown, Edward Sedar, Victor 
Murry and Jphn Norris. There were 
many beautiful- flpral pieces. Burial 
was in Broad Brook cemetery.

Louis A. Miner -- of Ellington 
street Is driving the bus that rttu  ̂
Irbw Verii'on center to-HartforcR'

The Sacrament of the _Lord’s Sup

/Business today puts the greatest 
demands upon the automobile.jiThe 
car of the commercial representa
tive must do more than furnish 
fast and safe transportation— it 
must have dignified appearance 
that reflects the standing of the 
business firm; it must be economi
cal in operation and maintenance 
to meet the requirements o f  strict 
budgets; it must have stamina to 
withstand gruelling drives day af
ter day, and it must be constructed 
tô  have ample and well protected 
luggage carrying space.

'In short, business demands the 
characteristics of safety and unin
terrupted transportation, great, car-  ̂
rying cafiacity and beauty of Hue, j 
and economy ,i,nd stamina— all in ' 
one car. But automobile engineers 
and designers have met thls-de-' 
mand. They have built stamina, 
long life, flexibility and economy In 
the engine ahd chassis, and have 
developed beauty of line and ap- 

jpolntmentB along' with IncMased

It is ,-highly probabLe, according 
;i0 S ecr^ ry  George H. Rix of the’ 
ebainber. jpf Commerce, t;hat wherii 
jherdir^tors of that bpdy meet on 
■^iiday noon at tlie Hotel .Sheridan 
.in; a specially called session, they,
■will deciu6'to offer full co-opera.tidn' 
to the Board of Selectmen in The 
latter’s move to obtain a revision 
of Manchester’s town charter.

Acceptance by the directors of 
the recent decision' of the Cham
ber’s city classification committee 
to ask the withdrawal of the legis
lative bill will be more or less of a 
formality, since the measure has a l-}
ready, been, unfavorably reported ih - -St '‘a  . !
the House of Representatives and ' i- F* ®*<iVey and M:4T, 'Wil-
so is out of the picture. 1 Hunter gave a whist yesterflay

This matter being disposed of, it ' h§me
is expected that the Chamber will c ?  foi" the benefl| of
enter into close co-operation with i t ' Daughter# of

. tlj.e..s.plectmen In the matter of ap-i Six tables were Oped
pointing-, a charter revision com- Players, a neat sum realized
mlttee. enjoyable afternoon spent

Seven Committees to Report, by Uiose in attendance.
There are seven committees to Sullivan was first

report at Monday’s session. They 1 winner, Mrs. Julia Sheridan 
will report on the following George Olds, cen
ters: banquet, town. ̂ planning, Qltarj-°^®^°°'

DAUGHTERS OP ISABELLA
h a v e  w h is t  PAI^Y.

classification, industrial survey, new 
quarters, March meeting, sustain
ing membership.

The Board of Directors consists

Tnb hostesses served dainty 
afternoon tea cakes, coffee, 'salted 
nuts and candy.

At a recent meeting of St. Mar-
of Austin Cheney, W. W. Robert- i ® ^b’cle, the members decided 
son, E. G. Seaman, F. J, Bendall, 1 jarlous wayS:,. to
Thomas Ferguson. F. T. Blish, W. I
G. Glenney, C. W. Holman, W. A. I to the national bon-i
Knofla, U. J. Lupien, C. J. McCann, j For?W e^i'^T 
W. P. Reidy, Lewis Sipe, R. V . ' f ,  ^be early partTreat. '■■’• '•  of the summer.

Thursday evening, the Chamjber
will hold a full meeting a f TinkVf 
hall. ^

REBEKAHS ANNOUNCE 
. . PROGRAM FOR MONDAY

■i
CIONS 

.«jd(^eA by 
Unhe Lodge, No. 73 
Knights o f  Pythias

per will he observed at"tFe Fede*-! 'utility capaMlItles of the eav.

GOSPEL HALL

415 Center Street

10:45— ^Breaking of Bread.
12:L5— Sunday school.
3:00 and 7:00 p: ra.— Evangel

ists Telfer and Watson who are to 
remain another week will speak 'at 
the meetings Sunday and every 
evening at 7:45 the coming week 
except.Saturday. . ...

’/4p'v' - ► '■'.'•J* '•* i-** i f  J-*-.'

ated church on next Sunday morn 
ing. The Christian Endeavor so
ciety will hold their meeting at 
6:30 p. m. which will be the conse
cration meeting, and the ’ subject 
will be “ Stewardship as a Rule of 

[ Living.” The reference is found in 
Matt. 25:14-30 and the leader will 
be Edward Sharp.

Mr, Chapman delivered the to
bacco grown on the George Hayes 
farm last week. ..

The Sunday schoo.t board, .met^at 
the parsonage; last 'ThUFsday "eYen- 
ing. They voted to.^extshd to Miss 
Hummer of Hartford ah Invitation 
to meet with them at our next 
board meeting which will be April 
7. They also made arrangements for 
the .tnonth of March Sunday school 
social, which v/ill be held IvYardi 
18. The following were elected as 
committee on games:-.,' Edward 
Sharp, Miss Frances Stoddard and 
Mrs. Raymond Geer and for jthe re
freshments committee, Mrs. Rosa 
Never3 and Mrs. Josephine-Foster.

A daughter Barbara Morgan was 
born to Mr.,and Mrs. Lloyil Si Grant 
of South Windsor at the Hartford 
hospital last Saturday. Mr. and Mrs. 
Grant will soon move into..tljeir-new 
home at Station i i .  . %

T liewls R. Brock, a past* master of 
Evergreen lodge of Masons No. 114, 
A. F. and A. M., has been appoint 
ed deputy of.the sixtli Masonic Dis
trict of the Grand Lodge of Connec
ticut;

BuBineas hous«» have reeehtly 
given careful consideration to the 
comfort of the ears in use by;rep
resentatives of their firms. This 
is in recognition of the value of 
representatives, maintaining, heavy 
schedules and yet arrive to keep 
appointments with an alert mind 
and refreshed rather than fatigued 
after a long trip.

This trend has dictated the, de
sign of the Fisher-built body of ,];he. 

.[Oldsnipbile “ multl-put-pose” ddupe. 
Loig-xSiid' graceful-lines character
ize dhoDOdy from the radiator shell 
to rear' spring tips. The blue 'f)uco 
finish and harmony of line is fu r 
ther emphasized by the black 'fab- 
ricoid 'rear quarter with landau 
hows.'?' . ; . , , « A

The cr^tion of this attractive 
appearance was but one of the de
signers’ objectives. Special atten
tion has been paid the needs otdhe 
“ Traveling man” and all those who 
require carrying utility as well; as 
transportation. Ample space to 5car-

Whereas, it has seemed good to 
the Ruler of the Universe to removo 
frorn  ̂among us our beloved friend 
and fellow member, Brother Sven 

 ̂ E. Anderson, who died in South
Following IS the program for the Manchester Connecticut, December 

entertainment to be given Monday 7. 1926 at’ the .age. of 3r7 years 8 
evenin’g in; Odd Fellows hall under days, therefore'"in view of the loss 
auspices of Sunset Rebekah lodge?: w'e"-, have'^austainiii a'iid the still 
by the Salvation Army Songsters greater loss bccasioned to his nCar 
and Mandolin club: relatives, be it
March ......................Mandolin Club Resolved, that we members' of
Biblical Tableau No. 1, ..Songsters Linne Lodge,, No. .72, K. of\P.
•', ?* lAhraham and Isaac on a , deeply raouim''the loss'of our 
' '  JouTney. ' cehsed brother and feel that [we

b. Abraham Tempted and Tried.* have been* deprived of a com;^n- 
Tableau No. 2 ................. Songsters ionable friend and honored m«n-

a. Israel and the Golden Calf. . ber, a brother loyal to his duty diir-
b. Moses and the Ten Com- ing the time of his’connection

mandments. ! this lodge; be It further -L'l
Vocal S o lo ......... Robert Von Deck j Resolved, that we. sincerely sjib-
Tableau No, 3 ...........  . . SongsteiraTpathize with-relatives-and frieftda
’ The Call of Samuel., . .  .' of our boiovei aisbeiate and l^at

Selection, “ Shifting Shadows” . .  I we respectfully recommend them
.............................. Mandolin Club for consolation to Divine Prcfvl-

Tableau No. 4 ; .............Songsters dence; be It further* T:.
The Feast of Belshazzer. 'i 'Resolved .that in memory of

Selection, “ Admiration” - --------- our departed brother our chartei^e
............... Mandolin^ Club draped in mourning for a perio^of '

Tableau No. 5 . . . . ----- Songsters - thirty days,'a copy-of these resdlu-
Elljah’s Prayer Answered by Fire slons be sent to the berea\fed fami-

Vocal S o lo ...........Robert Von Deck ly; that these resolutions be spri&d
Tableau No. .6 ............... Songsters upon the reew^s op/our lodge'6 id

The Men of Great-Faith.  ̂ jpubUshed la i H  Iffianchester HVe- 
Selectlbff, "Bafcafole” . .7 . 4 .; Bfeyala: ' Ina'l^ha Fraterfial

Mandolltt (3l,û b,,.Nj|wm JS.
■* Cbarad_Ca8perflon, |<iTableau No, 7 . . . . .  * .  SoflgStWfi  ̂'

Paul and Silas In Prison.
Tableau No, 8 ................ Sougsters

a. Sisters of Lpve and Service.
b. Sisters of the Needy, 

selection, “ The Lost Chord” . . .
............................  Mandolin Club

Tableau No, 9̂  . Songaters
Follow the Kirig! -  - -  ??

WATERBURY BOXEI^ 
0 N C .B .1  '

Henty Olson,
Amandus Johnson, r f  

4' Committee on Resolutions. 
South Manchester, Conn., ; *

December 8, 1926. - v
— ------------- -— ili -----------------— ____

- I
» n i i g J B ^ g a i n s

SizJ-’room single/well built, mod
ern'conveniences, including ga&,1 ot 
90x150— pricS only 55,200, ; I

; ts ' Lloyd ■ Hahn of Bostdn con
sidered an outstanding track ath- 
lete?,-iN. K. V .
• Yes. • Hahn holds, the Amerl- 
fcan record for ■ the tbree-quarter- 
mlle run and hgs been an out
standing performer at -middle . dis- 

.I taiace imimluii for sevei^

ry sample cases In addition tooth 
er ba.ggage is provided undei^ lhe 
'rear deck. |

The deck Is hinged, permitting 
ease in the placing in or removal 
of large pieces of luggage. Beside 
the deck opening, access to-,this 
comparfment may also be ,had 
through a small door in the right 
side of the body, '' *

As a further convenience ; thtere 
is a package space behind the seat 
of ample size for brief cases, port
folios and small bundles. Tir

Promoter John L. Jenney an 
nounced today that ,he has secured]
a five-man Waterbiiry team as his ----- —
main“  attraction Wednesday nlgm j 
when Cheney Brothers’ Athletic 
Association will stage its seventh 
amateur boxing tournament. .

The Waterbur,’" entries- are Bob 
Morrison, 118 pounds; Jack; Kelly? 
JUftki^Frank ;—Mopr6;r' 'a'Jfl'T?'- Bd'l 

stanioiyi '•Ketchpi,-
■;’Ti ' ' '

new,. Hartford, .boxers Wilt 
arM/^:on .the card.-

Two good butltog lots on soith 
side of Oak street' not far ft^m 
Spruce street, 120x202 feet—4>dth

When and where was Jim 
tomley born?— A. R. G.

He was bom In NdkouUs, JIL,
■in-l&eu/ ' -r’ ........... .

-If

On East Center street, six-rMui 
cottage, all conveniences, 2-car gar
age,-price only 59,000. |
•J--..- ^
;';.-N^k;East Center street, new Bju-
#tebf place,'.^nf
%pxi' 5 7,3 0 of

dista|ci
Off'Maf

R lIV  D RlljaitvAac ■i;':̂ )-''’-'J^balv,gQod six-room single, M?d
« « .  .0 - a i

ing and selling businesses, retail, 
wholesale and manufacturing.' We 
communicate with prospective buy-r 
ers everywhere. *'

If sour, price Is’ right wa ̂ have a' 
buyer.

'  ' 'ftARTFORD BUSINESS 
EXCHANGE

M 3 Asyloui Street, HarfNrd, Cbnn.
. Xel.' 5-34S64 - -

floors and trim Hot Water 
It’s a bargain at 57.200.

He

1009 Street
Real Estate. -fnsuranoejl

S t ^ s h lp  ¥lcftete'/-*'̂ ’W '

■S'-
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Oakland and
Pontiac

t

Silk City Oakland Co.
JAMES STEVENSON, Manager.

195 Center Street, South Manchester
Phone 2169-2

Leads the World in M otor Car Value

Madden Brothers
Main Street, Comer Bratnard Place. Telephone 600

Ford
:a r s , t r u c k s , t r a c t o r s

SALES AND SERVICE.

%

Manchester 
Motor Sales, Inc.

Opposite Army & Navy Club,

Willys-Knight and 
Whippet Motor Cars

Pickett Motor Sales
22-24 Maple Street. Phone 2017

Open Evenings.

Sold in Manchester by

So. Manchester 
Garage

A  .F. GUSTAFSON, Manager.
478 Center Street. Phone 680

South Manchester

W. R, Tinker, Jr.
130 Center Street, Phone 1000

MANCHESTER EVENING HERALD, SATURDAY, MARCH 5 ,1927 .

/ .A

o f the

Manchester
.7

and

/

Main Street, Manchester
^ « )5 l*. « ^ i y  f * * I

March, 10-11-12
Afternoons and

Music and Entertainment Each Evening

James Stevensoji^ Chairman. George S, Smith, Treasurer.

Capt. Herbert H. Bissell, Show Manager.

Manchester Autom obile Dealers Association
James Stevenson '
George L. Betts

, Harding A . Stephens
George S. Smith ’ ^

V

National Guard
Capt. H. H. Bissell,
Capt. Allen Dexter,
Lieut. Thomas; J. Quish,
Lieut. Russell Hathaway,
Lieut. Waite# Tedford.

-j--.

.» . U V'-'- 'V '-

^  V . * a/  -  «s7 „ i , :

Hudson

Manchester 
Hudson-Essex

George L. Betts, Proprietor.

127 Spruce Street, 711

Oldsmobile
PRODUCT OF GENERAL MOTORS

Little Marmon 8
Crawford Auto

Supply Co.
Salesroom, lOS Omter Stnet.

Star Motor Cars

Hemy A. Schaller
Salesroom and Service Station ^

, Center Street, Comer Oloott Street. ‘ '

Do(^e Brothers Motor
Graham Brothers Truck

*1

H. A. Stephens
Center and Knox Streets,

South Manchester
Phone'939-2

Chrysler
BUILT AS ONLY CHRYSLER BUILDS.

George S. Smith
30 Bissell Street, Phone 660^X

SEE THE NEW ERSKINE.

East Center Street— Ât the Centor.

>

I '  •• - • \ ' N -  . 7 ; ;



PAGE EIGHT

N E W P O N H A C S  
ANNOUNCED B Y  
OAKLAND DEALER

Arrival of New Pontiac Sixes 
With New Fisher Bodies, 
New Duco Colors and Re
finements Heralded.

Announcing concurrently an en
tirely new line of Pontiac Sixes 
with new Fisher bodies, hew beau
ty and style, numerous mechanical 
refinements— the addition ' of two- 
new body types, one a sport road
ster, the other a four passenger 
sport cabriolet— together with 
emphatically lower prices is the 
triple treat accorded the public 
with the arrival and display of the 
new cars by James Stevenson at 
195 Cen’ter street. i

built cars
To epjphaslze the inherent smart

ness of the new cars, all bodies are 
finished in new combinations of 
Duco colors of fresh and original 
color blendings to bring out the 
individuality ofv.each body type/ 
Every desirable appointment has 
likewise been provided in line with 
the advanced design of these cars.

The foot 'controlled tilting beam 
headlights which have been auch ;; 
marked success on the Greater 
Oakland Six for the last scfen 
months ard now standard on the 
new Pontiac Sixes, adding to both 
the comfort and safety of driving. 
A 17 Inch rspteering wheel ■'--with 
alumnium spiders is another re
finement adding to the beauty of 
the new line, while other new fea
tures and refinements in engineer
ing design such as new transmis
sion r.nd brake levers, a clutch even 
more smooth and positive in action 
and an oil-sealed universal joint; 
increase the mechanical efficiency 
and add to the ease of operation of 
the cars.

The vogue for a intimate type of 
closed car is admirably expressed 
in the second new body type added 
to the line— the four passenger 
Sport Cabriolet. -No where is the 
Fisher craftsmanship so excellent
ly revealed as in this new car. This 
type likewise has the rumble* seat

er body ̂ and'' Is. inisbed^ to %  *cOlb* 
combination of Bevdrely-'Blu^ijuco, 
striped with Ivory whU^.';T^' 
is finished In a striktog combtoa^ 
ton of Ardsley^Green D u co i^ h i 
black top. ^

The X*,h^au ̂ iŜ dan and De,

\

\

iM M m

For Pesst 
m Prbent Condh 

Eton Keel.

that such rnnfprtttnate experiences 
are apt' en^rely:: 5wi>.liout ,bene3|. 
Yalualile lessons' can be ' galiied

New and Finer Pontiac Sixes Announced

JAMES STEVEKSON.

De Luxe Landau Sedan most luxuriously equipped car in line*
Oakland and Fisher engineers in the rear, providing space for two

adults and likewise two aluminum 
steps mounted on the right similar 
to the Sport Roadster.

The leather top is soft and with
out slats, while nickel-plated lan
dau bows add a distinguished touch 
to the completeness of Oils car. It 
is finished in Cherokee Gray Duco, 
striped in orange on the body, hqpd 
louvj'es, and moulding; Breevoort 
Green top and fenders and Green 
leather upholstery— all harmoniz
ing in the latest mode of coloring. 

The new s^dan has a longer, low-

have contributed body designs to 
conform to the latest ci-stom-built 
vogue— the bodies being longer, 
lower and superbly executed to the 
slightest detail. Recessed windovr 
ledges in contrasting colors, nar
rowed windshield pillars to pro
vide a wider arc of visibility, deep
er radiator, larger, heavier and 
more sweeping crown fenders and 
more massive headlamps all jjlend 
to give an arresting rakishness and 
symmetry of body design to be 
found only in the smartest custom

Landau Sedan— both Ideal family 
cars for five passengers— with the 
iinany 'refinements added, are ex
pected to be even more popular 
due to completeness of equipment 
and roominess.
* TJje Landau Sedan is finished in 
Mackinaw Green on body, black top 
and striping of gold bronze.

The De Luxe Landau Sedan has 
body finished in Peter Pan blue, 
with a Robin Hood blue top and 
gold bronze striping. On this body 
style is found all the deluxe equip
ment that is naturally expected on 
this luxuriously finished style of 
car, among them being American 
walnut steering wheel, garnish 
rails, cowl and dash of color similar 
to the window recess finish, hard
ware of period design, reaT,wiew 
mirror, nickel front and rear bump
ers, automatic windshield, cleaner, 
dome light, robe rail, fopt r9.ii. and 
special deluxe springs covered with 
luxurious mohair in a shade of blue 
to harmonize with the exterior, 
finish.

.The new f. o. b. factory prices 
are as follows: Sedan, Coupe, Sport 
Roadster, $775; §port Cabriolet 
(four' passengers), $835; Landau 
Sedan $895; DeLuxe Landau Sedan 
$975

, ' BY C.-W. NASH
' Naslt jVIotors' Company

’ ’ ‘ i t  ■* —■ ‘ ~ ■
Iilf^iably at this time of the 

yoar l comment centers around the 
thought \ ot what ’condltlolis will 
ensue; m?ing the following months. 
During [the latter part of 1926 some 

\thlngs j occurred which served to 
Slow [down the fast pace at which 
t^e coitotry was traveling. A cot
ton crop that bulked so large It re
sulted jin lowered prices, bad 

^ektherj in great agricultural 
storms in several sec- 

country, are included 
a m o^  \the adverse factors with 
whlchi commerce had to contend. 
Naturpllj^ those in the local areas 
most gffebted incline to somewhat 
gloomri vfews of what the future 
holds gtpre. 1 am not given to 
prophecyrand too many things can 
happen'quickly to make it logical' 
for apy mgn to attempt to,forecast 
a whole yekr. But at the present i 
seen nothink disturbing charac
ter. -The melfe fact that 1927 may 
not be a recoVd-breakIng year is no 
ground for'pe^lmlsm.

■.Alway| C^xangiiig 
The truth of'the matter Is that 

most factors indicate that business 
will- go along 0% an even k'ee!. 
There wili always/Ae some, ebb and 
flow to the tides of commerce but 
this country has. grOwn so big and 
its xevenues come from such diver
sified sources th"'at':iocalized dis
turbances will never ^ l l y  serious- 
ly affect our business ^tivity^

There will always be times when 
storms 'Will beat the coim into the 
ground, in* Iowai,,Occasionally the. 
South will produce mood cotton 
than there is needed. Drouths and 
excessive rains probably \j,wlll al
ways be with us in one terr^ory or 
another. These are bad, particular
ly for those who are ■ imme®ately 
affected. But they .are really docal 
and not national. “ ^

Tiessons to Disaster . 
Furthermore; .1 for one believe

—  ---------------------------

tooip-.-disastoto* For.- exajnple,. the ii 
ppa?tlci  ̂ 'p f  |cK.i3pif !diye^lfl[catIon 
which I regard' as ^he gfeateat-for- 
ward step in our history In stabiliz
ing agricnltural ' conditions wus 
forced upon us by dire necessity 
ahd djrao^;|ihru , ayer-pipdtfctlpii 
of ona^great’ commodity or ano''ther.
As the years pass I expect to* see 
dhrersifl'catidn'.; .of. crops ;.r^.iifiued •' 
even more intelligently and widely. 
And in my opinion there I^.itpthingi 
that will prove so effeetive'to *pre-' 
venting agricultural difficulties.

•So far as politics is concerned I 
see nothing there to make.,usj îll at 

• ease-provided .the inpomini. Cionr 
gress enacts legislation that Is .well 
advised and of favorable'ih'tent to 
the majority of our population. Of 

unforseen factors may arise

pjice^. of cqtton w^Ich, . was
fprtunate for the South. • ' w a __„
without Its benefits to 'New.'^ng- 
.land.-'’ ■ j
' , At.-pile Nash Motors Comp|&y 
feel .qpiifident droopttoued'/satis-' 
factory business. Our pmHn<St-ls 
l>etter than ever,.beforeTi;^we. aip 
.giving tJie purchaser, ^^reater. 
topasure of sound value fpr nlis 4 ol- 
lar than ho has ever had.befpr^.'fd 
fact among the leaders of tiie anto- 
,mobile Industry I thtok,i it- lS(; tfna 
that'in ,znpflt . cases suqh fpirpgr,ess 
has.., been- made In impyoying the 
motor par that most automobile 
.values.arei higher. In relation tp the 
pricer-asked than at any other time 
felnce'the* founding of the Industry. 
Thls -ls-ar-healthy condition from 
every aiqjoctV.-  ̂ 1 , • >

-ADTO WELlr A'DVERTIS^.

i  SHIFT T R U C IS

132 T er  Cent In 
^ e a s e  in Prodnetion in 
Year— Some Pigores*

»» **,V
company<- The previous -lifgn

. , aoiNX. MOTOR .c^
About 75 per cent of the moto- 

tourists. ,
carry diMplDg'

courpe, _______________
to upset every calculation .but as i ; . w--------* -.
view it there Is nothing now-On the j '-M^nufacturet's o f  automobiles 
horizon that should makfe us regard ' and automobile- accessories were' 
1^27 as -inything but a prospective ! ^ ê largest, users of natipnal news- 
period of normal prosperity paper and magazine advertising In

Growth Big But Sou&d 
the , growth of this country to 

the past twenty _ years has been 
enormous but oh a very sound 
basis. In 1905 for instance, our 

.national stock of money was 2.9 
billions. In the past fifteen years 
alone the average annual income of 
the American people has doubled; 
per capita wealth has also doubled; 
gold stock has nearly- trebled; sav
ings b a ^ s  deposits have more than I
d o u b l^  and bank clearings have The full moon nearest to Septem- 
trebled. Many unfayoralle events her 21 is popularly known asl the 
In the closing, months of 1926 now j “ harvest moon,” because It rises 

themselves not so had as we - for several consecutive, evenings at 
tnought. Farmers will realize more : aearJy tl̂ e same time, giving an

I for their crops, in most cases, than'Unusual number of moonlight

i92G, according t o «  report by the 
United States Department of Com
merce.

T l i^  PRICES LOWER.

An . official an^uncement of a 
seven, :and one-half ppr,,cent aver
age cut on tire prices to manufac
turers has been made by leading 
tire companies.

1 ------------------ —I—

a r e  r e a d y  t o  g r e e t  y o u  a t  t h e ir

*4*

they expected; Even the drop in the,‘‘ ights.

Attalhtag a production of 112,- 
<49;9 coto’tnorcial vehicles durlhs 
192)5, an ln6rease of more than 132 
per cedt -over the preceding year, 

.-(Chevrolet Motor Compahy-'ds 
'ftow'fh.e world’s largest manufac
turer of gear shift truiiks, acedrd- 

' Ing to figures J-ust tonoiinced .liy 
compaiiy officials. •

The increase is a gain'o’f-'54,200 
over the 1925 production of 48,299; 
trucks;

This enormous increase Is- attri
buted-to no* small degree * to jtlie 
numerous refinements and lawo'red 
prices of the new trucki .Deklers 
everywhere reported an enthusiai- 
tio reception by the.publlc of them 
new models. : , -'1 ,' ,

The .1925 production in its tukn 
had more than doubled the 1924 
output of 28,134 trucks,.. . . ^

-According to present mUnuf^- 
turing schedules an even gteat'fer 
monthly production Is contemplat
ed for the truck division during/ 
the coming months tot insure deal
ers a sufficient supply to meet the 
growing demand.

Production during Janu*ary, 1927,

‘A carefur b r  'pflkMdge: 
automobiles crossing the- fou 
bridges ,which V a n ' the BJaaT rive: 
toom Manhattan, jbo Brooklyn! *n r 

8to> .̂ed .'.that in'. '2i hour. 
389,920 Passeffgers In 16k’,P52 ’'V‘o) 
hlcles-.made V f; pt-,tliasâ B̂ ^

F o r 'Q u i c k
We are goltigi idL tuim lRi^icarf' 

over at ver|r;}*(Av .pprices*lUcaslt - -6i 
terms.'

1925= Ford Tudor / -
1925 Ford R o a d s t e i r ^ “  
1925 TdiliStoir )
i923 C I e v e l^ d T « n g ®  r ;
.1923 Studebaker Special 

'.-'Sedan ,a v
1921 Pol’d .jlioupe  ̂ * -
192o‘ Oldsmabilo^

' EnclosureV-;,/..'

m
32;?4',.Mapie
; ' ‘ Open Evenings* ^ tA

9

t 4
NOW F.OB.  ̂

FACTORY

103-105 CENTER STREET, CORNER TROTTER STREET

WITH A COMPLETE LINE OF NEW MODELS IN

ffi
’ =

/
r

WE WILL HANDLE A COMPLETE STOCK OP

i 3.nd T u b 6 S  Exclusively
makes . f  c T r l" ' - - a .  they have been e.,uipo.ent the paputar

OUK ™  l a r  J V  ^  A^aa r^ a a ets  heueve ta the . , a .  t^eah

>-

^ e n  tira the i^eel over to -your wife. LetHer * a«L*r
iMm what. res%l Mving really meiu}8~the AtitsnewloWpric^$1335—cbchidK

fi

pleasure that I

SERVICE PROMPT.
STEP IN AND LOOK OUR STOCK OVER

Lopal a

A U T g R E P A I R IN G  O N  A I L  I t ^ E S  V ;  C ^ B Y ;

now S  S o V t f  g t ' *•  ■

X A t ^ n ^ I o W p r i c e ,$ 1 3 3 S - i D c I i ^ b t f ^ $
8teerinor...# »̂ ill wordi o f extra eqmpment--'t^St(id3MMC^^s e ^ g - t h e  gea«luftm g-fte tom e h a ^ f f i f t m i e r s l S S S ^

?“ %®5o^^^y®'achnfcfour-wheeli car value, thanks to On«.Prr^4:«*
V ' S

Rjk* ^  roe zeamer* tom sedan shatters all former standards o f
car value, thanks to One-Ptofit fo S i^ u te T  the complete cu8|̂  See it—drive it—now. ' nwnum^mirer

StudehaUr l^ces. Effective Februaiy l6ih V
Sport Roadster . . A*. . . EQUX>M ENT-Giisfom S^n:F««t«nd
Custom Victoria • , $ 1335  S IO v rear buoyer»t no îraft vegtUattog windshield

.  1  .  .  $1385 L i o -  StudebJeerh
T6ie ChatioSor^^elS) A • • 21735 . $ 9 0  8“ °kn* ^ g e  on the dash; co*
The Commander , $1785^  ̂8 l iS <  ‘ ’ $2cfc>̂  ■* *^^*“ *®* filterj automatic wtodshield
The Sheriff ... VvW , $1610 S I4 4 S *$1 6 5 * mirror; traflksigiialBAtjV

. Big.Six Sport ‘RbadstV (*0%  .  $1680 ”'$ I4 ii$  V iss
' -. Bumiitn^ntanir^ri«̂ i«A.̂  ..frirmt *®®***̂ **‘ib^iti,«oo^UedfromitCering whecL
.v -i ..v\ • ... . • ' ....•• V/)

— ■- -*̂i - rml . * 1

ao EAST ST*0B.E^î :
AUTO CO.• >

. SODTH MANGHESTBiR

\  ̂
 ̂ 4

\\
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OAJWPONtMC 
GRiATLY IMPROVEI)

\ N ew 'l| ^ ^  Are. Now ' on 
bitphy itt Syk City Oak-

■» t t

Harmpnic Boilancer 
gers to ride without bethj  ̂
by shock or noise. Greater general 
elfldpncy and endurance of );tbe mo
tor has been Obtolned b:y using 
nickel anid Chromium In the cylln'- 
der castings. These added proper
ties have refined the grain'and itf- 
creased the hardness of the cylin
ders by fifty per cent. ■

The Pontiac Six, the car with a 
hundred'thousand' mile motor; Its 
principal reason for having that 
reputation 1« because of the cn-

The Silk City Oakland Co. of 195 
Center street announce thdt they 
have on display all the new body 
styles of the new; Pontiac sixes and 
are very Well pleased with the pros
pects for the coming,- season and 
moffi,. than pliSĵ Cd,; with the per
formance of the past'season. They 
have added another v salesman >to 
their selling force. John-: Wilcox, a 
local boy. James Stevenson, mana
ger, and Edwin F. McCann, assist
ant manager, are veiT; well pleased 
with'the prospects of the, coming 
year and are, goi^g to tell the  ̂
Manphester people some of the good 
features Of both cars through The 
Berald. '

This year marks a new advance 
In the Oakland and Pontiac Sixes 
which may he seen in the Silk City 
Oakland 'CO.’s exhibit at the show 
room at 195 Center street/;< The 
new models contain advanced en- 
ginebrin? and e<iurpmeht features 
i^ c b  makes It ran - unmatched in
vestment for tho average family. 
These cars are not only economical 
to Operate but stand 'unsurpassed 
In their class dor performanw.'de- 
pendaWlIty, comfort and appear
ance. The new models also have 
added provisions for convenience 
and comfort.

Notable, among the Oakland, im
provements is the rubber "silent” 
d '""  ■ Oakland

—Photo by Elite 
Edwin F. McCann

gine’s low piston speed and won
derful high pressure oiling system, 
for at 35 miles an hour for one 
hour 100 gallons of oil is’circulated 
through the engine bearings.

The Pontiac Six has features 
that were actually undreamed of in 
the field of low priced sixes. 
Among these were such examples 
of quality design as the costliest'

type of interchangeable long life 
brp^e .back bearings, and full blr- 
chiailpg pressure oiling system, 

iforty-^J* pound crank abaft, honed 
cyliriqiiirs, extra long foiir Irich-semi 
stiel pistons, eVtra loihg piston pin,. 
11-16, i^ch. Cylinders and. Valves' 
are completely surrounded. by* wa
ter and’ pump, circulated, which 
gives ’ great cooling reserve foi 
hard-goin^ and steep hills. ' ■

The year" Just closed has been “ .j 
banner year of Oakland' history. 
Sales and production swept, to fig
ures that won the ungrudging ad
miration ■■ of the industry and to 
meet the ever increasingdemand 
for cars, a $15,000,000 plant bx- 
pansion program was launched and 
is now on the eve ot: cdmplMlon.':

From the hour 'of-Ifs- fetroduc- 
tlon the Pontiac Suafklndled wild 
Tire enthusiasm all the land. 
Developed on -the ' gfeat Odneral 
Motors’ Proving Xlround, It Intro
duced ‘ elements of stamina per
formance, economy ' and comfort 
unheard of at the price. .' Already 

'more than .'/4,000 are serving own
ers with complete satisfaction.

Two new body types; of charac
teristic beauty haye been added to 
the Pontiac line. 'These are a dash
ing, youthful sport roadster, fin
ished in Lucerne Blue, striped with 
Brevoort Green top' and fenders, 
and body in Cherokee Grey striped 
with orange to rival the vogue and 
smattness of the highest 'priced 
cars of the day. Both are offered at 
prices which reflect tho economies- 
of General Motors tremendous pur
chasing power. .-j

THREE PAIRS
If you buy hose In lots of three' 

pairs, they may be matched up, 
when holes begin to come, where
as a single pair Is ruined when one 
stocking springs a. run.

fUEtSTDWreOTS : 
iOTOUPKEEPCOi

------- .V»....... .

HAND LOTION
The best hand lotion to keep in. 

the bathrooni and on the kitchen 
shelf will contain some benzoin and 
also some almond oil.

it. $. Bureau Cous^es In 
important Accessories for 
liiblic.'
Washington, March —Ameri

ca’s motoring public saves mllllona 
of dollars annhall'y because of stud-; 
lea of the United States Bureau of 
Standards which have resulted in 
the conservation of gasoline, oil, 
Urea and other important acceasc- 
rles. ■ .

Dr. Fay C. Brown, fifsistant ,df-, 
rector of the bureau. e.stlmates that 
as,much as a billion d-.IIars a year 
saving Is. t^'bureau's contribution 
to The Apsmican pu’-'-Tf. a large- 
part otit-going  back lo motoring.

The sav.liig In gasollno by the 
virtual removal of fabric Mres frap 
the market alone amounts to 
$100,000,000 annually, says' Dr. 
Srpwn, A co-operativo study by the 
bureau and tire manufacturera 
showed that smaller horsepower . Is 
required for propulsion of a cord 
tlre-equlppod car than for a simi
lar car equipped jvith fabric tlrw.

Brake Bands Lnprovci 
.\n Improvement !u brake lin

ing.'?, making them 20 times as val
uable as tho best fl 'o years ago. 
Is responsible for another saving of 
$30,000,000 qnnually.

There is a probablt saving of 
.?100,000,000 more a vear in guso- 
11^ as a result o f  the c<i operative 
I'uel research that has been carried 
on for several years, according to 
Dr. H. C. Dickinson, also o f the.Bu-

reau
Fronr;:fi»h;,i.r§i t̂ife'T  ̂ fe- ■

.searchetr It. whs conqtudea. that' the 
HUn^a&tof-cpr mlleA per .gallon is 
iiiet'de^ndieht upon'-rhia ^tolatlllty 
df -the fuel 'nor that Thn 'heavleat 
fuel that can be used is the most 
economical. '

Find Best Fuel 
Investlgftoi^^ali^; found' that di

lution of nil in the crank cose is 
greater; the heavier and.,less .vola- 
tife'the fuel is ana thhtlshiail dif
ferences in initial volatility of .the 
fuel have, a,"large e@Cgct, ph. engine 
starting '̂ " - *'• ■-

It was decided that, while econ' 
omy dictates the use o,f as heavy a 
fuel as possible, a practical limit 

-in this respect is set by the dilution 
Of the crankcase oil. and the' diffl- 
chlty of starting. Therefore, a care
ful' study of oil dilution was eon- 
dueted for nearly two years.

, This conservation, of. fuel, has 
kept -the price; of .gasoline, froin ad-, 
vanclng materially despite the tre
mendous increase of automobiles 
during the past few. years.

USJ® ''GAR C H ^  STORES. ’
' ...... . .If/jfii'!,'-'

An. automobile dealer\ in 'Dallas, 
Texas, has htarted a chain ofrused 
car stores. A Central plant recon
ditions all cars sold by the storein

* CLUBS STUDt i TÎ im̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂
Twelve lun^heoil-clubs of'Detroit 

have Joined .IhJfibnhidgT: -̂ jEhfttens’ 
Safety .GommiUei .̂ compijdtee 
will co-opwate-'%ithi;f 6tliorf’:'ti%fllc 
ortanlsations and’̂ lir^iii^b^ihs’4^^ on traffic. cQnditlpQa';'i|,dd t^.fety 
measures.- ’ -. ., ■

Latest nifty off Broadway: Out- 
of-to-wner rushes up to New York
er: "Gosh, a naked woman's going 
to ride‘down the street at .7 o’clock 
tonight!”  "Great,”  replied'the-New 
Yorker, "I ’ll be there. I haven’t 
seen a horse for ages.”

ARTESIAN WELLS
brined Any Diamster-i->̂  

Any Depth Any Place
Charle^ F. Volkert

Blast Hole brUlii^
Test Drijlinjr fot Foundatioir;; 

Water $ystems 
Pumps for An Purposes. 
HIGHLAND PARE P. 0. 

Td. 1375-5.

 ̂ 7- ■* *■ »
' Unusual clearness of the 'atmos
phere and unusual brightness or 
twinkling of the stars .indicates 
raip. „ .

jr-i

S General ^
" Auib Repairing and 

Overhauling s
SHBLDO.N’S' U.AitAt.’E 

- S Hear of 8A Hollister Street, ’ i 
Phone 2328-8 Residence 8828-3

G. Schreiber & Sotii
■ ■ C'.. v ■ t : -:i.} ■

General (Contractors

Udllders of "Better llailf ildiues” 
Telephone ISOO-2.

i»hop: 285 West Center Stree

If.; ' <*.•* M .•

Lea4s the World in Motor Car Value
WNSwaww-w

S ta rtles th ^ ^ S k s tr y

e - .

V? . ,.v.-v

iA m b a s s a d o r i

^^ ' 4̂  Created by
k a :s h

■ >•-

of the Ambassador and Cavalidr

Long a; notable leider in creative craftsmanship, Nash 
now inaugurates an entirely- new vc^ue in body de« , 
sign that^^ikes so  far beyond the standard of^^e i n - . 
dustry th^|;there is literally no comparison pr parallel.

They ari? : enclosed models of the most unique and 
exquisite ever introduced.5 -  ( . . i t ; V i '. . ' .  .

Uttetly nev^ i^ d ^ d fi^  this Nash design is. defi" 
nitely^ certain to w holly re-create the style-trend of 
American m otor .car manufacturers.

Toddy it is Nash's. A  year from  today it will the 
w orld's most widely copied enclosed car conception.

Flavored with a strong foreign influence, it is never
theless a design of commanding individuality and 
impressive Priginality.

Heralding this great new era in the artistic develop
ment o f Arperican body craftsmanshipi,Nash reveals foir
the first t o e  at the Autom obile Show the Ambassador 
and the Cavalier models. v

The Ambassador is provided on /the 'Advanced Six 
chassis and the Cavalier on the Special Six chassis.
As is true of all other Nash models,‘ these cars are 
powered with the great Nash 7-beajing m otor— the 
ultra-modern type.

i r ^

mim .

|C.A V  A X r E  R-i

Q reated bu  
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Firstpublte riewtng oĵ tke new ̂ bassador and CavaU  ̂oHdalso 
the new Luxe.Light Stx Sedan-̂ the style aur o f the

$1,000j^id^at the Automobile Sho0
• I'/ ■ ■■ 1-

 ̂.■ (
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ENDORSES
A

Latest Improvements
Study these improvemrats du'efully. Notice how basic they ar^  
how each definitely contributes to the value m d desirability of 
Dodge Brothers Motor Car. And remember— they are IN , 

. ADDITION  to the new chrome vanadium five-bearing crankshaft, 
excellent new starting and lighting system and many other 
improvements recently announced: >

A Now Cintdi—5&iu>fc, Prompt, Sure und SUeni 
Softer Pedal Action 
Easier Gear Saftinc
GraatarSteeriaaEaM - -
New Bedy lioea—imorl and graceful
New CdorCoinbinatiotu of Strildag Beauty '

' sun Stardier Boffiea
State Re-derigned for even greater comfort 
Mora Rigid Engine Mounting—proofdtng etiU emootker 

" ■ motor performance
Improved Propeller Shaft, Differential and Axle Shaft— \
creating greater Btardineee and dependability \
And many other Smart New Refinemeate of Detail

~ The effect of these improvements is striking and definite. -Smart- - 
ness, sturamess, silence and engine perfonnance are brought to a 
new point of perfection. Buyers are outspoken in their enthusiasm. 
Investigate for yourself at the earliest opportunity. ^

V* 'Btandard Sedan . t .
Special S e d a n ................
D e Luxe S e d a n ..............

Delivered

a a e a a

. .  $990 

..$1040 

.;$1176

H, A. STEPHENS
€ or. Center and Knox Streets So. M anchester

W e Alao SenDependStble
■ V -

7-bearing crankshaft hydraulic 4-wheet brakes
No wonder peoplc^ha'̂ c iCleaner, 4 -w heel hy* ' 
singled out th6 six-cylinder draulic b ^ es , full pie**
: Chrysler "60** as, the out-^0 sure lubrication, mnnlA^d:
. standing vri in its firid -j heat control and road levri* 
rrra pr^erence teBect^ in?- izers, front and rear—theiie. 
Chryslef^s dramatic, lise- are some of the- outstan^

m

Toutlf^ Cw. $107Sf 
; OnblpUqte. $ tl25r 
QoMfa* $1145| Rcwd> $iet oviOi Jtu b̂la

$124St9pUk,$l249:
FlOe Be Pfiwrffc CttrwnI FidbiwX otftei MRa
* V # F

' . • .s f
AM CWyilw ttet me pm- < Wtead aoUeat thaft neder (haPadeoSyaMm.  ̂Caty. 
tier dieUm are in pmUha • 
te mated Ike eenmeutfoeef Off* tegwtati. ̂  mbmttM̂fle

from 27th to 4th place. ing features which ntake
sixty miles Rn hour—more 

*iif you wish — always^Sixcyhhdeir mptor, $even> , __ _____  ____
bearihgcrankshaft,impulse smooth, effortless, eseeful
neutn^r, oihfiltev, air«' in̂ the Chrysler "60**.

•J

\ :G '

•  1 1
■-■-i
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TRADE SCHOOL IRON FIVT  
I R I S  NEW BRITAW 28 TO 24

<?>

WEISMULLER NOT 
SEEKING RECORDS!

Famous Swimmer to Be Con
tent With Winning Events 
At Chicago Meet.

Failure to Make a Substitu-t

tion Is Reason Why Man-
\

Chester Wins Most Im
portant Game.

B rillia n t H a lf  R a lly  R nables
.to

m m  IS BASEBALL 
SCRIBE FOR HERALD

Chicago, March 5.—  (United 
Press.)— Johnny Weissmuller, who 
has broken so many world’s records 
he is known as the "one man swim
ming trust,” will not try to break 
any marks in the indoor national 
swimming meet here April 5, 6, 7 
and 8, but will save his energies to 
win every event he goes into, he 
told the United Press in an exclu
sive interview here.

"Because my team-mate Arne 
I’org, who helped the Illinois Ath
letic club to win the championship 
last year has returned to Swec.eu, 
I’ll have to go into a lot of events 
to' score points for the I. A. C.” 
Weissmuller confided. " I ’m not 
going to extend myself to bi’eak 
records for I plan on swimming the 
100 yard event, the 220, the 600 
meter, the backstroke, competing in 
the medley relay and in the 400 
jard relay besides pii)>ing about 
three hard games of Avatr-r polo.

"I don’t mean I'm going to lay 
down. But if I give all I’ve got 
the first day or so, I'll be all tired 
out the next day. I ’m apt to get 
boat. Theri;’s a young fellow—  
this Walter Laufer of Cincinnati —  
Velio’s swimming pretty fast now, 
and I don’t Avant to drop any events 
to him if I can help it.”

Wren fiu; Natij -al outdoor 
championshirt are held in Horn lulu 
the last Aveek .-n August, Weissmul
ler Avill turn his attonrion to his 
regular business of record breaking 
he said.

" I ’m going out there and I’m go
ing to try to sAvim the hundred 
yards it less than 50 seconds,” ho 
said.

“ I hope to break this record be
fore 1 sloAv down,” he confided. "I 
already have done it in a 600 foot 
tank, but to get a world’s record— 

•not an American record I’ve got to 
do it in at least a 75 foot tank. 
The time I did it indoors, in our 
60 foot tank, I got the biggest,kic^ 
DV.r of swimming, thac I CA'er did.
1 just knew I was traA-ellng faster 
;han I'd ever traveled Riefore. I 
made it in :49 4-5, antf the best I’d 
2ver done it before w*s ;51 3-5.”

In Hawaii, Laufer wdll form his 
:hief opposition, Weissmuller feels. 
3e says he thinks »Duke Kohanb- 
iioku, Haw'aiian swimmer, will re- 
nain in HollyAvood Avhere he is em- 
Aloyed in the films at present, be
muse the veterans has seen his best 
iAvimming days.
r Duke’s brother Sam Kohanomo- 
:u. Warren Kealoah and Rua Kea- 
oah should form the best natirm 
lontingent, Weissmuller said.

In addition to swimming the 100 
'ard free style in 50 seconds, he 
vants to find the same distance—  
lackstroke— in less than a minute.

Manchester Trade school beat 
New Britain Trade at the Rec here 
yesterday afternoon in the most im
portant basketball game of the sea
son, principally because it played 
throughout the game with five men 
and did not make a substitution. 
The quintet that represented the 
local school worked together per
fectly and a change might have 
ruined it all. The score was 28 
to 24. The margin is the same by 
which was trimmed in New Britain 
recently, the score being 24 to 20.

The annual series between the 
two schools now stands even and 
will remain so as it is not custom
ary to play a third and deciding 
game.

Manchester took the lead soon 
after the game got under way and 
managed to cling to it throughout 
the battle although the going was 
extremely rough at times. The 
game was without a doubt the fast
est of the season and a large crowd 
attended. Manchester led 7-5 the 
first quarter, 19 to 12 at half time, 
and 22 to 17 as the third period 
drew, to a close.

While the offensive play of Jim
my Renn and Kenneth Beers, is de
serving of much praise, the strong 
defensive work of Jimmy Adams 
was even more conspicuous. Jim
my was all over the floor breaking 
up pass after pass. His accurate 
passes often paved the Avay for 
Manchester tallies. Maloney also 
fitted into the clock-like teamwork 
Of the home team commendably. 
Captain Arena featured for the los
ers. The summary;

Manchester (28)
B.

Renn, rf. .
Maloney, If.
Kinne, c. .
Beers, rg.
Adams, Ig.

Famous Ex-umpire to ''Cov
er” Prospects of Major 
League Clubs at Traim'ug 
Camps.

11
New Britain

28

Richtmyer, rf.
Abel, rf............
Arena, If..........
Frost, c............
lil^c.iemin, rg." 
Bachman, rg. . 
MieezkoAVski, Ig

Referee: W.
10

J. Clarke.
4 , 24

MANCHESTER SECONDS LOSE.
Falling to score a field goal un

til almost the end of the third 
quarteer Manchester ’Trade school 
second team was defeated by New 
Britain Trade school seconds, al
though Manchester staged a strong 
rally in the final period. The 
score was 26 to 14. The New 
Britain team also won in the Hard
ware City the Score being 24 to 22. 
The summary:

Manchester.
B. F. ’T.

Connelly, rf. .............. 2 0 4
Angeli, If......................0 1 l
Chapman, If................. Q 1 0
Hulbert, c.....................2 0 4
Lewis, c........................ 1 0 2
Ramsey, rg....................l  o 2
Shoen, Ig...................... 0 0 0

2|FJ0 E WILLIAMS

• Babe Ruth is certainly sincere 
in his efforts to get into shape. He 
refused to see the new show, 
"Puppets of Passion.” . . Thought 
they were hot dogs.

New h:
14

Interest of the sports page fans 
Is turning southward with, the base
ball teams as spring training gets 
under way. In a few weeks baseball 
will assume a leading place on the 
sport pages of the nation and fan
dom will sit down to enjoy another 
six months of the national game.

Who Avill make the strongest 
fight for the National pennant?. 
Without Hornsby, have the Cards a 
chance to repeat? What will Cobk 
and Collins do for the Athletics? 
How is Speaker working out? Will 
Ruth carry on his rally of last sea
son? Who looks promising In the 
American League? What rookies 
are going to win laurels during the 
coming season?

Those are some of the questions 
that will be uppermost In the minds 
of the fans.” And those are the ques
tions that Billy Evans will write 
about during his tour of the train
ing camps. Evans’ articles which 
will appear exclusively in The Her
ald starting Monday will size up 
each team_ and tell just what prob
lems face it in the race for the pen̂ - 
nant. Evans’ national prestige and 
friendly association with the man
agers and players have given him 
their confidence and a source of inr 
formation no other baseball writer 
has. His stories Avill be timely, in
timate, accurate— typical straight- 
from-the-shoulder Evans stuff.

l|. S. Cliaiiipipnjs Ahead, Ihree-Quarters 
o f Game But Bum Out in the Fmal
Nearly 1,0(M) Fans W atch M anchester Show 

Complete Reversal o f Form A fter Playing 
M ediocre Ball in Opening Chapter; No Indi
vidual Stars, Everyone Helped.

(By the Sports Editor)
Three cheers for the boys in crimson!
For they deserve it if-ever a S. M. H. S. representation did.- 

And the names of Captain Ty Holland, Jimmy Gorman, Ding 
Farr, Billy Dowd, Nino Boggini and Butch Kittel, together with 
the wonderful feat they- executed here last night by trimming 
Fitchburg, Mass., High, U. S. schoolboy champs, will go down 
as the red letter day in S. M. H. S. history—one that will long 
be remembered. But Manchester’s victory was not accomplish
ed until after a most gruelling struggle in which the Bay State 
team led for three-quarters of the game only to lose out in the 
final eight minutes.

The score was 27 to 24.

■w"
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Tomorrow’s Game Canceled; 

Other Soccer News of In
terest.

w r  RUTH (%ES INTO
Pins $151100 D I G Y i i  ' '
Sultan of Swat Becomes 

Apostle of Clean -Living; 
Plans to Start Chain of 
Health HaUs In U .S.

By DAVIS J. WALSH 
*1. N. S. Sports Edltqr

Avel, rf. . . 
Pond, If. . . 
Benoit, c. 
Bachman, rg. 
Anderson, rg. 
Johnson, Ig.

Referee: Clarke.
10 6 26

Mr. O'Goofty flatly refused to 
attend a ski meet with ns this week.

. . . "I don’t want nothin’ to dc 
with them there Polacks,’ ’ he says.

Was it a fellbw by the name of 
Stribling who cracked this one: 
Many a man with a championship 
bee in his bonnet often gets stung?

Don’t worry about your feet 
while playing a shot, advises Wal
ter Hagen. . . . They sliould be 
the farthest thing from your mind.

Conran Is willing to meet Wilkie
in a home and home affair starting 
next week. He is willing to roil 
him on Murphy’s alleys Saturday, 
the 12th and at Conran’s Tuesday 
the 15th if agreeable for fun, money 
or marbles.

The boys and girls opposing jazz, 
!tc., have organized Slow (jlubs. 
Mr. O’Goofty rises to declaim that 
he hopes none of his Jocke'7 friends 
Join.

Walter Johnson let go with a 
couple of fast ones on the opening 
day of spring training. . . . After

The Church Five defeated the 
Bon Ami five by one pin at Con
ran’s alleys Thursday night. Bill 
Brainard of the Bon Ami team 
efime up'in the 10th box of the last 
game and pulled a double strike. 
This looked like victory for the Bon 
Ami but when Bill McGonigal came 
up he came through witlf a strike 
with a big filler giving the game to 
them by one pin. The first game 
was won by the Bon .Ami by six 

.pins, the second won by the Church 
Fire by four which also won the 
last‘by three pins. ' The scores:

a few years in the big leagues may
be he’ll learn to save ftia-ar^

Church Five.
Kellar . . . 96 84 88— 268
Parks . . . . . .  86 88 89— 263
McMenemy .100 95 83— 278
Henry . . . . . .  87 106 94— 287
McGonigal > el 89 81 119— 289

458 454 473 1385
Bon Ami.

Smith . . . . .  90 78 88— 256
Brennan . . . .  96 86 100— 282
Brainard > ., 106 96 110— 312,
Keeney . . »• • 85 94. 81— 260
Brozki . . . . . . 8-7 ^6 ,-91-^274

4A4 .480 470 1384

DISCUSSING 
T U N N E Y ’ S } 
OPPONENTS I
A ..JACK DEMPSEY.

New York, March 5.— From rags 
to riches— that’s Jack Dempsey. 
And here he is, back in the rahk 
and file, again clambering for a 
shot at the heights.

His ascent was sensational— his 
end on a Avater-soaked canvas Phil
adelphia ring was almost ignomini
ous.

William Harrison Dempsey at
tained the championship in the 
quickest and most sensational man
ner of all heavyvvgight kings and he 
ruled'-'the longelL

He was the eighth of the modern 
dynasty extending back to. John L. 
Sullivan and he is still considered 
by close students the greatest.

In the seven years, 1919 to 1926, 
Dempsey defended his world’s lau
rels successfully against five men.. 
Up until the Tunney :fight only 
one man had gone the route with 
him. That man was Tommy Gib
bons of St. Paul who, oh July 4, 
1923, dodged the “ Manasa Mauler” 
for 15 losing rounds.

On July 4, 1919, Dempsey knock
ed out the ruling leader, Jess W11-: 
lard, a mdsslve Kansan, and began 
to make prizefight history. Gate 
receipts 'were busted as frequently 
as he busted opponents on the jaw.

He started off by meeting Billy 
Miske, a former conqueror, at Ben
ton Harbor, on Labor Day, 1920. 
He floored poor Billy three times in 
two rounds and knocked him un
conscious with a right to. the jaw. 
Miske, broken-hearted, became 111 
and died during the year, the vic
tim, many claimed,.-of those tiger
ish fists.

Next December he came into Nbav 
York and knocked .out Bill Bren
nan in the twelfth round. Brennan 
made it tough for him for 10 
rounds, however, and had Jack 
bleeding at the nose, mouth and 
ears until he succumbed.

On July 2, 1921, he knocked out 
Georges Carpentler at Boyle’s Thir
ty Acres, putting across the win
ning blow in the fourth round. 
Ninety thousand saw it and set a 
receipts record of $1,626,580.

On July 4, 1923, he beat Gib
bons, a decisipn over the 15-round 
route. Two months later, on Sept. 
14, 1923, he knocked out Luis An
gel Firpo, who had a short hurri
cane of a career here.

In this fight Firpo, after hitting 
Dempsey seven times in a roAv, 
whale away with a club-llke right. 
It caught Dempsey, flush on the- 
chin. The force of the terrific im
pact sent him spilling through the 
ropes into the typewriters of the 
press row.

He was helped back into the ring 
and In a hair-raising flurry batter
ed the Argentine boxer to the floor 
for keeps.

His last bout was with Gene Tun
ney at the Sesqui b o w l , . Philadel
phia. It attracted 125,000 and 
broke all records. Dempsey lost his 
title through judges’ decision. Both 
men fousbt in a poujlng rain 
storm. There were no knockdowns.

Rumors that' the fight was 
"queer” are still rampant. Demp
sey once before figured In a 
"queer”  bout. He was "knocked 
out” ,by Jim Flynn In one round.

A. JrAuerbach of Salt Lake City, 
Then his manager, s$ild he did not 
regard the bout as ‘.'right” and cast 
StttBtey; loose.

Manchester,^ won because Itl  ̂
changed its style of play complete
ly in the second, half. Day and 
night Just about express the meas
urement of the difference. The first 
half found Coach W. J. Clarke’s 
charges playing cautiously but In 
the second half, after having the 
adAmntage of “ feeling out” its op
ponent, Manchester came back 
much more alert and aggressive 
and played the highly touted Bay 
State players off their feet gt times. 
The game was the most exciting of 
the year, with the possible excep-' 
tion of the Bristol game, and kept 
the capacity audience In a state of 
thrill as Manchester turned the tide 
in the closing stanza.

There was no individual playing 
on the part of the Manchester play
ers last night. It was all teamwork. 
Fitchburg scored three times at the 
outset of the gte,me to get a five 
point lead and the first quarter had 
all but elapsed when Manchester 
caged its three points. In the sec
ond quarter, the national cham
pions drew'still further away from 
Manchester by splendid passwork 
and accurate shooting. Half time 
score was 12 to 7 for Fitchburg—  
five points.

I/ead Blows Up
This lead was practically wiped 

otfthaiinTrter t̂nd four'seconds 
of p^gy In the third quarter as Jim
my Gorman sunk two field goals in 
succession. Captain Myllykangas 
took time out for Fitchburg to 
break tlie rally amd partially suc- 

;<^(^,d. Thel .teauis battled, ilp and 
iucic' for the’ rest of the quarter, 
which ended. 17 to 17.

The strain of fast playing proved 
too much for Bay State aggregation 
in the final chapter and they wilt
ed. Giving every ounce of energy it 
possessed. Manchester spurted into 
a five point head and although the 
game grew rougher and rougher, 
clung desperately to three, of these.

One of the reasons why Man
chester topped Fitchburg was that 
Billy Dowd had Captain w’-Lauri 
Myllykangas’s number thromghou.t 
the contest. Myllykangas st^ired but 
one field goal and tlj^e fouls. 
Dowd scored just the sanie. The 
Bay State leader was unable to get 
started at all..

Captain ,Ty Eblland.> played the 
hardest game Qf his, edreer and In 
addition to scoring six points, con
tributed the tying tally as the third 
quarter ended. Ty suffered an In
jury to his right-eye early tn the 
game that Interfered with '  his 
shootings somewhat.

An Active Sub
"While Jimmy Gorman, Ding Farr 

and Nino Boggini also come in for 
their share of the glory there is one 
chap who must not be over-looked 
and that is Butch Kittel.. Sent in as 
a substitute to, replace Boggini, 
who had been ejected on personal 
fouls, this lad made a name for 
himself. Instead of playing cau
tiously like most subs would with 
the score very close, Kittel plung
ed into the thick Of the fray and 
scored a field goal and a fouj dur
ing the few minutes he played. He 
helped save the day for Manches
ter. Clarke’s crew won by just'that 
margin— three points.' '

TEAMWORK TOLD
Manchester (27)

B. F. T.
Holland, rf. . . . . .  .2 2-2 6
Gorman If.......... . .  .3 0-1 6
Farr, c. . ........... . .  .0 1-4 1
Dowd, Ig............. . .  .1 3-4 5
Boggini, rg. . . . . . .2 2-3 6
Kittel, r g . ......... . . .1 1-2 3

9
Fitchbufg (34)

9-16 27

B. F. T.
Oliva, If.............. . . .4 1-5 9
Myllykangas, rf. . .1 3-4 5
Puhakka, c. . . . . . .1 0-1 2
Griffin, c............. . . .0 0-0 0
Allan, rg. . . .2 1-2 , 5
Orava, Ig. . . . .  . . . .0 0-0 ’ 0
Davis, Ig............. . . .0 3-3 3
Quinn, Ig............ . . .0 0-0 0

8 8-15 24
Referee, Dick Dillon, Hartford;

Because of unsatisfactory field 
conditions, the Manchester soccer 
team will not swing into action to
morrow afternoon against the 
Hartford Thistles as scheduled. It 
is probable that Manchester will 
ushef in the spring season next 
Sunday. An announcement will be 
made shortly.

Following are soccer briefs of In
ternational Interest;

AVashlngt'on Admitted 
The Washington Soccer League 

of Washington, D. C., has been ac
cepted into membership by the 
United States Football Associa
tion, the National Commission hav
ing granteu the league provisional 
affiliation for the remainder of, the 
season ^926-27. Full membership 
will be applied for at the forthcom- 
ng meeting o f  the National Council 
to be held in St. Louis. Mr. William 
F. Oran, British Embassy, Wash^ 
ington, D. C., is the secretary. 

Averages 4-1.
The National P. C. of Montevi

deo, Uruguay, which sailed from 
that port last week for' a tour of 
the United States, has a most im
pressive record., The club was 
organized in 1899 and entered the 
lists the following season. Since 
that time the club has engaged in 
34 6 matches, emerging victorious 
in 254, losing 38 and being held to 
a tie on 54 occasions. A total of 788 
goals ĥas been recorded against 
195 registered by their, opponents 
— an average score of 4 goals to 1 
per game.

In addition to the South Ameri
can championship which they 'have 
won on several occasions the Mon- 
tevldlans have annexed the Urugua
yan cup ten times. Of the 18 play
ers who are making the tour, nine 
are members of the famous team 
which won the' Olymjjlc Socce." 
championships in 1924.

The .following basket^Mjy basketr-'. r̂vif* Peel In Berm u^
Mr. Peter J. Peel of Chicoga, 

twice honored with the presidency 
of the United States Football As
sociation and donor, of the Peel 
Challenge Cup, sailed this week for 
a cruise of the West Indies with 
the object of arranging a series of 
soccer games with teams In Ber
muda, Barbadoes, Kingston, Ha
vana and Nassau.,'Mr. Peel- is also 
endeavoring to arrange, a schedule" 
of games with South, 
teams at Rio de Janeiro, ^aritosi 
Montevideo, B'uenos Aires, Antdfor 
gasta, "quique, Arisa and Molenda., 

The object .of this series of game's; 
is to secure funds for the

personal fouls called, 
12, Fitchburg 12.

Manchester

BASKET BY BASKET

account of last night’s memorable 
Manchester-Fitchburg schoolboy 
basketball game shajvs more vivid
ly than words will explain the won
derful comeback by S. M. H. S,

GAME BRIEFS

The Fitchburg team as a result 
of last night’a game cannot com
plete a successful Connecticut tour. 
It has lost Its first two-games to 
Naugatuck and Manchester and to
night plays in Torrlngton,

Fourteen persons composed the 
Fitchburg troupe which came to 
Manchester. They were Coach Clar
ence M-' Amlott, Faculty Manager, 
Ralph W. Hoyrard, Student Mana-" 
ger Julius, Rosenberg, Harry 
O’Keefe, sports editor of the Fitch
burg Sentinel and the following 
players: Lauri, Myllykangas, John 
Oliva, Tauno Puhakka, Danny 
Quinn, David Allan, Walno Orava, 
Kenneth Savela and Harold Grif
fin.

First Quarter.
B M

Oliva Fitch. •........... • field 2— 0
Oliva, F ilch .-,,.. . . . .field 4— 0
Allan, Fitch.’^ ......... ■ foul 5 - 0
Boggini, Man. . . . . ■ foul 5— 1
Hollind, Man.i. . . . field 5— 3.

i . Second Quarter*
Boggini, Man. . . .  . . • field 5— 5

.field 7— 5
Myllykangas, Fitch. foul 8— 5
Puhakka, Fitch. . . field 10— 5
Boggini,, Man........... .foul 10— 6
Myllykangas, Filch. field 12— 6
Holland, Man.......... ■ foul 12— 7

Third Quarter,
Gorman, Man. . . . . ;field 12— 9
Gorman. Man. . .  . . •field 12— 11
Allan, Fitch. . . . . . . .field 14— 11
Boggini, Man.......... .. .field 14— 13
Oliva, Fitch........... .. .foql 15— 13.
Farr, Man. v » ......... .foul 15— 14
Oliva, Fitch.',. . . . . . .field 17— 14
Gorman, Man........... .field 17— 16
Holland, Man.......... .foult. 17— 17

Fourth Quarter.
Dowd, Man............... .foul ■*17— 18
Dowd, Man............... .foul 17— 19
Dowd, Man............... .foul 17— 20
Dowd,. Man............... .field 17-^22
Oliva, Fitch............ .. .field 19— 22
Holland, Man. . . . . .field 19-^24
Kittel, Man............... .field 19:^26
Davis, Fitch............. .foul 20— 26
Davis, Fitch............. .foul 21— 26
Kittel, Man.............. .foul 21— 27
Davis, Fitch, . . .  i . .foul 22— 27
Myllykangas, Fitch. foul 23— 27
Myllykangas, Fitch. foul 24— 27

•New York, March 5.— It '-wasn’t 
written that Nero, having seen 
about everything, decided to throw 
away his fiddle and get himaillf a 
harp, yet the writer wad informed 
today that George H. Ruth, ex- 
playboy of the western continent, 
contemplates the establishment of 
a nation-wide chain of gymnasiums 
In. which conscious virtue wlU have 
Its reward. George, having failed 
in a sincere attempt to breakdown 
his own arches, now is convinced 
that the nation’s health is the parar 
mount issue.

For Clean Living 
In effect, the prodigal Is about 

to become the apostle and. preach a 
doctrine of clean living to young 
and old, while the tired business 
man is provided with a legitimate 
excuse for weariness.

Details of bis designs against 
the biceps of a'nation are In em
bryo, largely because the boy friend, 
Is occupied with other and more 
pressing matters. One of them Is 
his departure tonight for the Yan
kees’ training camp with a $70,- 
000 a year contract in his pocket.

Buys an Interest 
However, most of the details 

have been left in the hands of his 
trainer and business partner, Ar
thur McGovern. G-ao-’ge. already has 
purchased a $15,000 interest In 
McGovern’s New Y»rk quarters, 

“ Ruth woul - liaÂ e confined his 
entire attention to our project if 
The Yankees had, failed to agree on 
terms with him.” McGovern said 
today. “ However.. tre is nothing 
to prevent him from going into the 
Aenture, anyhow. . r.a we rave 
agreed to launch it ♦his summer.” 

It Is underst'i ' l  that the eight 
I'American League cities, New York, 

Chicago, Philadelphia, Boston,
1 Cleveland, Detroit. Washington and 

SL Louis— will be charter mem
bers'of the chain in order that 
George in making his periodical 
visitations over the baseball cir
cuit, may be able to assure himself 
personally that the supply of dumb 
bells, is what it should be.

tact in

SWIIPNGRACEIS 
, SET.F0R ICY LAKE

dalifoinia Has :6one Marathon 
»fad; Has I^identic of *^ea 
Derbies.”

Does the Southern Conference 
hold' a basketball, tournament 
every year? Where?— O. B. G.

Yes. They hold ft at Atlanta, 
G».

Hospital Fund, founded in Chicago- 
nineteen years ago, which '  takes' 
care of injured soccer players, and; 
also to foster friendly  ̂ sp'brts ri ;̂ 
latlons with these enthusiastic 
soccer football center's. "

Western Results 'i -I '

All the girls who saw the game 
are, talking about the pretty red 
ijwj^maA which;, the FitcF^rg play- 

I'i'jil^’vwore during warming up prac- 
iide. These are worn over ;the 
basketball suits to keep the players 
^warm. Fitchburg is the o.ily East- 
êrn team v/earing them.

------------
"The Fitchburg management col

lected $3^0 for Us Connecticut 
.tour, Ccach Amiott said. Nauga
tuck and Manchester paid $100

Complete results of the., games, 
played in the..first* round proper o f■ 
the 'Western Division of the Na-. 
tional Challenge Cup competition- 
follow:

Ben Miller F. C., St. Louis, 5-—" 
Pants Store F. C., St. Louis, 4.

Wellstott F. C., St. Louis, 9— ’ 
Johnston City F, C., Johnston City, 
1.

Bricklayers’ S. F. C., Chicago, 2' 
— White Banner Malt F. C., St.- 
Louis, 0.

Sparta A. & B. A., Chicago, ~Z—  
Thistle F. C., Chicago 0..

Buda A. A. F. C., Harvey, 4—  
Pullman A. F. C., Chicago; 0.

Holley Carburetor F. C„ Detroit; 
2— Canadian Club F. C., Chicago, 1.̂

American Hung, F. C., Cleve
land, 3— Magyar American F. C.," 
Cleveland, 2.

MacKenzIe F. C., Akron, 4—? 
Lorain Eagles S. C., Lorain, 0.

was m6f6'*'^peifl?6nal con^ 
last night’s game than in 

any that has been placed at the Rec 
in some time. This was especially 
tiue In the final quarter when the 
flooy was swept by ,; ;̂.players con
stantly. Manchester's . man-to-man 
defense ?;as superior to Fitchburg’s 
zone., defense.

-fiat for the attraction ajfd Torrlhg- 
Lpn Will hand over $180'tonight

By JOHN w . McDo n a l d  

United, Press Staff Corresiiondent •
San Francisco, March 5.-v(Unit- 

ed Press)— California has gone 
"marathon mad.”  An epidemic of

sea derbies" for this swiin-crazed 
sectlbn of the United States is 
nearing;-as an aftermath of the 
dramatic Catalina channel race, in 
which George Young, of Canada, 
conquered the 23-mile stretch.

Nine maratlrons, calling for try- 
Iflg tests in physical endurance are 
scheduled for the west coast this 
spring and summer. Others are be- 

Hundreds of expert 
swimmers will compete for cash 
prizes which will probably aggre
gate $25,000, the amount awarded 
the Catalina conqueror.

Mermaids will have use for bath
ing suits 'for purposes other than 
posing for newspapers, for, with 
one exception, the events are open 
to both men and women, and in 
some Instances the^girls are given 
a handicap.

Channel aspirants will face a 
trying ordeal In a 11-mIIe mara
thon across the icy waters of Lake 
Tahoe, high in the Sierra moun
tains. The chilled waters of thle 
lake have never been mastered and 
plahs are being projected for stag
ing a free-for-all early this sum
mer.

In certain aspects this swim 
would be a more unique aand diffi
cult feat than that of either th« 
English -oi; Catalina channels.

Being a fresh water body It will 
lack the buoyancy of the channels. 
In addition, the high altitude la 
certain to wear down a swimmer’a 
endurance. The tempqrature on the 
surface' of the middle of the laka 
drops to less than 40 degrees. Suc
cessful flegotiatioh of the stretch 
Avould depend largely upon sheei 
physical strength.

A i2rmfle mafathon Is slated foi 
June in San Francisco bay. Tha 
course will circle Alameda Island, 
and because o f adverse tides there 
the event promises to be a trying 
ordeal.
' At Santa Cruz a lO-mile mara- 
ihbl ihaf  '-beefl* planned -tor- May; 
Swimmers AVohld paddle thfefr waj 
to a buoy five miles out in the Pa
cific and return. Women’ would bi 
given an hour’s headstart.

Other long distance swims In
clude a 12-mile race across Monfr < 
erey bay this spring, starting ofl 

-Del Monte, and a proposed 10- 
mile event In the ertacherous Sac
ramento river, from Redding, CaL', . 
to.be staged this sumer.

Some,!0f the marathons are pri
vate enterprises and . others com
munity. .

The Aports editor o f  the Fitch- 
Ijurg Sentinel has a system  ̂of scor
ing whereby It is. possible to tell the 
number of shots taken by each 
player. His tally-sheet shows thal 
Manchester made 9 out of 30 at
tempts against 8 out of 34 for 
Fitchburg.

r/

During their stay In Manchester, 
Fitchburg stayed at the Hotel 
Sheridan. This morning they were 
taken for a brief tour through 
Cheney Brothers through the cour
tesy of U. J. Lupien, head of the 
service departmeht;

Fitchburg has scored 630 points 
against 365 Including last night'c 
game. All but . two of the players 
are seniors. Three are of Finnish 
descent..

Good Used Cars
T^e cars offered below hkve been recondMoned and 

are offered at very low priced-cash or terms.
1926 Studebaker Standard Coach.
1925 Stiidebaker Special 6 Sedan.
1924 Studebaker Big 6 Sedan.
1924 Studebaker Big 6 Touring.
1924 Studebaker Light 6 Coupe.
1924 Studebaker Light 6 Touring.
1922 Studebaker Sp^ial 6 Touring.
1924 Buick Master 6 Coupe.
1923 Nash Sedan.
Also several cheap cars to close out at $50 to $100 

each. There are some extra good buys in this lot.

CONKEY AUTO O M P A iiy
■ 20 E^st (Center Street. >

A penit^ co u l^

It- would have cost him a ponh^^mdre to hiave 
fed Purina Poultry Chows, and nine chances 
to one, Purina Poultry Chows would have 
saved the chick, but~the man tlrought he’d 
save a penny. ^

W e  want to see the naan who likes to save 
his pennies. "We can save him baby chicks*—* 
and dollars instead of  ̂ . -

m a n c h e s t ^ M
GRAIN A  COAB

10 APEL PLACE.  ̂ l%\N^IfSiS|rfR 
L. We Sell Certiculled BabyrCiUt l̂ îif',
The Store with the Cheokerb<^d\

■i;
V
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I
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Trendls TotodB̂ r̂ Cpn-
 ̂slruciion,. Says Mys-

'■ ‘ r • : r* ’ ■’ ' ■' ' .' ■■■'Overland PresWenl.

BY ISRAEL KLEIN

By John N. Wllyj's,' • President, 
Willys-Overland, Inc!

' A paradoxical condition seems to 
sxlst In the motor car Industry at 
the present time. The trend of in
dividual car prices during the past 
four years has been downward-

But the price paid by the ulti
mate consumer has been steadily 
upward. During the past four years, 
the Individual purchaser paid more 
for his car each succeeding year 
than he did the year before.

The average price paid last year 
was around $800. It was about $35 
less than this for 1924, and still 
another $15 less for 1923.

The explanation of this paradox 
Is seen In the relative positions oc
cupied bv the leading producers of 
motor cafs. The percentage of buy 
ers swayed by price alone has drop
ped.

The public demands a high meas
ure of value for the money expend
ed but they are willing to pay a 
higher price when they can see 
higher jE^roportioate value in the 
features which they want.

Based on what it offers for the 
dollar unit of purchase, the auto
mobile of to-day Is the lowest cost 
general commodity on the market, 
standards being determined by the 
pre-war purchasing power of the 
dollar.

Knowing this, the public Is not 
basing its choice solely on the dol
lar mark and It is more Important 
today to give more for the dollar 
than it Is to reduce the dollar 

 ̂ charge without regard for the de
velopment of quality and service.

When the Whippet was Introduc
ed during the summer of 1926, 
sales plans were based on what the 
car offered per dollar of cost rather 
than on how few dollars could be 
charged for It.

For this reason, we were able to 
equip It with four-wheel brakes, 
with a highly 'developed body, with 
a richer trim than had been charac
teristic of cars in its general price 
class.

We were able to offer full force 
feed lubrication, pump driven cool
ing system, and to manufacture the 
type of automobile which we knew 
was necessary to meet the require
ments of that portion of the buying' 
public who want a light car.

The cost of building the car ac
cording to the plans laid out by 
our engineers was greater than the 
cost of building a car of the type 
of design then accepted as charac
teristic of light car construction. 
But. the publlo soon discovered that 
it was impossible to add features to 
other light cars which would make 
them anywhere near commensurate 
with the Whippet and stay within 
Whippet prices.

As soon as this important fact 
\  was discovered, the Whippet be

came a disUgctlve sales success.
The demand quickly enabled us 

to make a material lowering of 
price as we were able to use the 
money saving advantages of larger 
production.

A survey of sales conditions as 
they were affected by price drops 
during the past year shows that 
price alone no longer has the stimu
lating effect on general business 
that it had a few years ago.

Today, unless the price cut brings 
a correspondingly gre.ut Increase In 
performance value. It Is coldly re
ceived.

This Is perhaps due to the fact 
that the country in general is 
motor wise at the present time. 
Buyers no longer regard the motor 
car as a novelty. It 1s an economic 
necessity and bought on the basis 
of the. economic advantages which 
it offers.

These are some of. the facts 
which the public are using at the 
present time when they consider 
the initial price which they will pay 
fro the car they tjuy.

Science Editor, NEA EjBrvice 
The heart of the engine is the 

spark plug. . ,
. it Is therefore essential .that this 
part of the engine be of the best 
material and that it be kept in per
fect'condition.

Many faults in the engine center 
at this part. Many troubles in, mo
toring can be corrected by the re
pair or replacement of the spark 
plug. H...

afe foimed.when the wire is placed 
about i^ree-sixteenths of an inch 
away 'TO™ the termlnar.
i If. •TO spark ■ appears without a

miss; at each apark plug terminal,: 
the •Ignition isn’t ht fault.'

To .locate the faulty spark plug, 
short' each separately, while thO-en-_

,-;gine >lk-running, by' placingvtbe 
!metaV,part of a wood handia iijlŷ  
driver ;mpro88 terminal • aid en'g^e 
head. j

• "SSt. r2-'

A poor grade of plug is poor, 
economy at the start. Loss In 
power may result through leakage 
of compression and leakage of elec
tricity.

If the body of the plug is of a 
poor grade of porcelain, it will be
come porous and allow the gas 
formed under high pressure to leak 
through instead of spending its 
energy on the piston. Or it will al
low the electricity needed to ignite 
the gas to seep through the porce
lain and leave the remainder to 
cause a weak spark.

Poor throttling, poor pick-up, 
missing on hard pulls or high 
speeds are often caused by use of 
such spark plugs, although other 
causes may contribute.

A leaky spark plug may be recog
nized by Its black appearance, not 
of the kind produced from a layer 
of carbon.

- \ '

.»? ri- .* ; ) • -t . ;  ■} \ ■■ K ■ ■ •• ,>« ‘ • jv____ .. •'- »• - >---

Spark plug troubles generally 
arise from leaky piston rings, and 
the pumping of lubricating oil into 
the ( combustion chambers. They 
may come from carbon deposits, 
from cracked porcelain jackets, 
burned out electrodes, loose plugs 
or either too wide or too narrow a 
spark gap.

To avoid moat of these troubles, 
the plugs should be cleaned regu
larly, they should be replaced with 
new ones about once a year, the 
spark gap should be reset to the 
width of a thin dime, they should 
be tightened effectively but not too 
much, and the engine; including the 
pistons and piston rings, should be 
tested against leakage of oil.

IS there a car that can 
outclimb the Star?X

If there is a car of any make, at any price, a standard model of whicli 
can outclimb a standard model Star Car, we want to stage a hill-climbing 
contest te determine the relative power of the two cars, ■ Until we have 
proof to the contrary, we will continue to claim for the Star Car suprein-’ 
acy in climbing hills. The leadership fn power that makes the Star the
star hill climber alsp yields superior, ability to pull through mud and sand.

'  )

A s k  US t o  p r o v e  w i t h  a  d e m o n s t r a t i o n  

t h a t  t h e  S t a r  C a r  h a s

MORE POWER

. I£ 'the ei^ine keeps, running, as ̂ 
previously that pfig ijr the -fghUy 
one. If the ehidne ^IsMs ey^n more 
than originally, the sffisrJSt jiug hew 
Ing ttefed is g c ^ . ‘ -  ^

The' remedy, Once the faulty plug 
is located, is either to clean it 
thoroughly or replace it.

A spark plug may be cleaned 
with kerosene or gasoline. ;|h this 
event, the oil' should be washed off

tlMroughly and the plug be left out 
tp .dry. before-it is^epleOed. 
v; Alcohol, hpwev^, is (best ?.for 
^^nlng toT -iU  drys qulehly.. J ^  
:5 ■•̂ he 7 porcetain . shouldn't'h w  
scraped, .for thfe fine glazed finish la 
essential to prevent porpkity, which 
causes electrical and gas leaks.

'When the - plug, is replaced it 
should,, he screwed in firmly, but 
not so firmly as to , crack the porce
lain. -"5' ■•. ■,..

BADGES FOB DEAF:■SI' .t̂ v .Residents, of 'VieUn  ̂whose hear
t s  is 8TOQormal:'#6ar anabands 
Of yelloyr with three black spots to 
protect thuni from traffic sce^ehfs. 
Many pedestrians who have been 
hit by TOhlclea were found- to have 
defective hearing.' •

There are 4,000,000 llU&ratea in̂  
the United States, educational an- 
thoHties estlmate, .̂ .

-TV-

\ '

To locate 
first check 
leasing the 
divldually, 
slowly and

a missing spark plug, 
up the Ignition by re
wire to each plug, in
running ttfe engine 
seeing whether sparks

Schaller's Gavaee
C E N TE R  A N D  OLCOTT STR E E T S. Phone 1226-2
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Improved Four and Six
1

GENERAL MOTORS* 1A.TEST ACHIEVEMENT

Ofee New and Finer ,

/•  0*

Lansing

i\

IM PR O VED  STAR FO U R T H E .  N E W  S T A R  S I X

COM . CHASSIS $470 TOUM NO $530 H a y e S - H O I l t  .* .^725 S r ?  c6 u P E  ‘ 155
CONVERTIBtS COUPE . . 675 COUPE . . .  820 " ,

ROADSTER . 550 COACH . . 695 B o d l O S  D B tV X n Sp S rT  - - - r - u c KSEDAN . . $795
"f. o. b. Laiuiiif

ROADSTER 910 TON CHASSIS $975 
/. o. b. Z,oM<ng

SchaUer's Caraga
C e n t e r  a n d  O l c o t t  S t r e e t s P h o n e  1 2 2 6 - 2

MORE POWER and SUPERIOR QUALITY

r- 1

0 nH|'
i* V /•* ‘
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£ ____________1___
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845 Umoiuine, 
$2,795

845 Conpe, 
* $2,655

'8*85 Seven Pan. Sedan, $2,655

4^

845 Cabriolet, $2,655
845 Phaeton, $2,295

^75 limoualnc^ 
$2,145

SEDAH

TEST ANSWERS
Here are the answers tp today’s 

Intelligence test, which 'Is printed 
on the comics page.

1—  -Adam and Eve are expelled 
from the Garden of Eden.

2—  King Baiil.
3—  Jeremiah.
4—  Ne’rabhadnez'zar.

7 5— Jo.';eiil) of Arlmathea.
 ̂ ;6r—-Nlcodemus. ; .

■\;7— St. Peter. ■' '
"S— In Antioch.
9—  Toward Damascus. '
10—  King Herod.

PROTECTS SEIZED CARS.
A bill has been introduced into 

,̂ t̂he North Carolina state legisla
ture which would prohibit the use 

jby any state, county, township or 
municipal officer of any automobile 
seized by an agent while enforcing 
a law.

The Scotch, as a race, are tall. 
The average height of the men Is 
five feet, eight and three-quarter 
inches.

I - /

Oakland today announces an entirely 
new line o f Pontiac Sixes, notably en
hanced in beauty, incorporating nu- 
merotis refinements in design, and 
carrying new low prices*

New Fisher Bodies
Never in any low-priced six have been 
achieved such commanding beauty and 
luxury as in this latest acmevement of 
G e n e ^  l^otors. Lending luster to even 
the Fisher tradition o f masterly crafts
manship, the new bodies by Fisher are 

* longer, lower and superbly executed to 
the slightest detaiL *

V, .

A ll New Duco Colors -
A ll body types are finished in neweom- 
binadons o f Duco colors. Original and 
fresh, these colors range from Beverly 
Blue and Black on the Sedan taChero- 
kee Gray on the Sport C ab riol^

New Beauty and Style
Pontiac Six beauty has always been 
outstanding. But now in these new and 
finer tn o d ^  has been achieved notj 
only new beauty but also an arresting^ 
rakishness—the results of a deeper radi-- 
atpr; larger, heavier, and more sweep
ing cn>wn fenders; and more massive 
headlam ps. W in d sh ield  an d 'body '

A X  M EW J

pillars are narrowed to conform to the 
accepted custom-built vogue and to 
pro^de a wider arc o f visibility. W in 
dow ledges are smartly recessed^ and 
foiished in a confrasdiig color.

M echanical Refinem ents
In  addition to the numerotts elements 
of greater beauty and style, the new and 
finer Pontiac Six introduces many new  
features and refinements in engineer
ing design— such as tiltin^beam  head
lights w ith foot con trol, new  trans
m ission and brake levers, steering 
wheel wifh aluminum Spider, a clutch 
even smoother and more positive in  
action and an oil-sealed univers^ joint.

Two New Body Types
Tw o entirely ne w body tyiies o f charac
teristic beauty have been'added to the 
Pontiac Six line. These are a dashing, 
youthful Sport Roadster, finished in  
Lucerne Rlue. striped with Faerie 

, Red; and a 4-passenger SpprtCabrioleh 
with Brevoort Green top, and fenders.I and body in Cherokee Gray, striped 
With orange to rival in smartness the 
highest priced cars o f the day.
Come in and see the N ew  and Finer 
Pontiac Six!

V R i e B S  '

S e d ^  - ^ 7 7 5  Sport R oad ster ^ 7 7 5  Sport C ab rio let (4-pass.) ■ .^ 8 3 5  
C o ti^ e  -  7 7 5  l^andau Sedan 8 9 5  -D e L u x e  L an d au  Sedan 9 7 5

: .-i'

Si&  C i^  OakUuid Co.

\.

•y

...-N - ,
■•'V 1952.€BI|)PER7 STREET,

JAMES STEVENSON, Manager. f  ^
SODTH MANCHESTER

2 Chassis in SixeswEights

D Qualify ̂  and

S'S5 Five Paaaenger Sedan 
$2355

T h e r e  are 20 charming body 
t3Tpes and color combinations 

on four chassia in the new Paige 
line of Sixes and Bights^and  
every single one, from the 6-45
Brougham at $1095, to the 8-8S 
Limouiine at $2795, is of tradi
tional Paige quality^.

I.

64$Btou|ham
$ i b 9 5

A 0frtn>f.w k& m e

taate of the finest dube and 
drawiiui rooms.

/ Notew orthy among the 
newer Paigea ara tha 8 eyl- 

H— inder cars with an e n tity  
T h e  motors are laiger, and equipped with such new Hi-Flex tiBiatniasion p ^ d fa g  four for-

timing.Paige-Hydraulic4-wheeI brakes 6.75oa,rioi«, ’  - -
are standard. I^ge bodiM are beauti- - $».»$*
fully moulded and exquisitely finished.,.

______  Paige interiors rival the
luxury and perfect good

I M  ;  8^ ''$ i;8M

6.
\

$1,995 •conomy, and length of car life.
jCatl in iKXin and see thia charming 
atyla array "“ thera’a no 
obligation.

e.75 8«V«l PtH. 
, $1,995

6>75 Conp«, 
$1,995

, T h e B e a u t i fu l  C a t^ iu  ^A n ierica

SCH ALLER’S GARA<^
Corner Center and Olcott Streets. Phone 1226t ^

I I , .  ■ - t r r r m

. 8.85030̂645 Roaebttr, 
$1,495

6>75 Phaatoa. 
$1.65$

I
- SySy***' ■

-

645^Cdnlab(,
SUSS I.- 645C oap%

avast
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W H A T  HAS GONB BEFORE) 
G A R R E TT FOLSOM U stabbed 

to death w hile sw im m ing at Ocean 
lt^wa> N. J.

F olsom ’a bath ln s com panions 
had been ROGER NEVILLE, 
bnslness partaeri MRS. HELEN 
BARNABY and CARM ELITA 
VALDON.

ANASTASIA FOLSOM, eccen tric  
and m asterfnl sister o f  the dead 
man, arrives and takes com m and. 
A t the inquest It la learned that 
the death w eapon w as a pichaq, 
an Oriental kn ife, and It had been 
bon sh t on the boardw alk .

I t  Is learned that one CROYDON 
SEARS is a  fan cier  o f  cnrions 
w eapons. He adm its buylnK tw o 
knives bnt not the pichaq.

A n a s t a s i a  enBrnses TITVS 
RIGGS, an architect, to  w ork  on 
the case. DAN FELTON, the dead 
m an’s nephew , arrives and is In- 
trlaned  by  som e cnrions French 
dolls In F olsom ’s room . .

Croydon Scars’ Initials are dis
covered  In a n otebook  o f  Folsom ’s 
nnd Felton thinks his nnclc had 
been dolna som e blackmalllnST. 
RO ntN  SEARS, Croydon ’s son. Is 
w orried  now  that snsplcion  Is 
restinK on his father. RIkrs tells 
him he has learned that Croydon 
Sears had purchased a third dait- 
ser .

The elder Sears sends fo r  
FLEM ING STONE, fam ous detec
tive, Anastasia, questlonlnic 
M ADELINE BARRON, w ife  o f  
NED BARRON, npsets her and 
M adeline Koes to  her room  to 
break dow n and sob.
NOW GO ON W IT H  T H E  STORY 

CHAPTER XXXVI 
64'piEAREST,” and Angel Fair 

smoothed the short, ruffled 
locks, “ don’t mind that horrid 
•woman. I don’t wonder she gets 
on your nerves. Forget her; she 
Isn’t worth worrying about.”

“ I know it,” Madeline Barron 
said, raising her head a little, 
know It— b-b-but oh, Angel, 
wish she’d go away from here— 
or else that w-w-we could.”

“ She won’t go—you couldn’t 
expect that. But we can all go 
Ned will say yes to that In a min 
ute If you ask him.”

“ I know It— bless his dear old 
darling heart. But he loves it 
here. Oh, Angel, I am so miser
able.”

“ Why, Maddy, dear,”  and the 
girl was truly puzzled, “ what Is 
It? You can’t be so deeply af
fected by that man’s death—a 
stranger to you— ”

“I know. No. It Ish’t that
ch, never mind, Angel. Don’t let’s 
discuss it. Just help me pull my 
self together and get Into shape.” 

Glad at this opportunity to help 
Angel brushed her friend’s hair 
and brought her makeup box and 
a fresh handkerchief and soon a 
transformation had been wrought 
that resulted In a very lovely and 
serene Mrs. Ned Barron who went 
downstairs again ready for her 
luncheon.

Dan Pelton crossed the room 
and paused at the table where 
Carmelita and Mrs, Barnaby sat 
with Roger Neville.

“ Golf today?”  ha Inquired, for 
he had rather decidedly attached 
himself to the train of the beauti
ful Carmelita.

“ Yes, If you like,”  she smiled 
at him, and then Invited him to 
sit with them for luncheon.

“ I will, gladly,” he said, taking 
the fourth chair. “ My adored 
aunt has gone oft with friends, 
and I’m a waif and a stray,”

Even as he seated himself he 
saw Madeline Barron enter the 
dining room and join her own 
group of friends.

“ Yes, she IS lovely,” said Car
melita, Intercepting his glanct.
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Dan Pelton put the matter from his mind and devoted 
his afternoon to golf.
but you’re not to concentrate on 

her. We’re here.”
“ Very much here,”  Insisted the 

Duchess, gaily. “ It’s a strange 
thing, as soon as a man is In the 
company of two of the most beau
tiful women In the place, his at
tention immediately wanders to 
some other woman.”

“ For an Instant only,”  and Pel- 
ton laughed as he devoted himself 
to his companions.

It was not long before the talk 
drifted to the Folsom cace.

“ But perhaps the .subject bores 
or pains you. Duchess,”  Dan said, 
as he and NevIPe begad to discuss 
It.

“No,”  she returned, smiling 
faintly, “ not If you don’t keep it 
up too long.”

“Just a minute. You see, Mr. 
Neville, It’s this way. The police 
people and, well, some others are 
beginning to whisper the name of 
Croydon Sears In connection with 
the taking oft of my uncle. Oh. I 
know that’s putting It rather bald
ly, but, like my revered aunt, 1 
usually call a spade a spade. Or. 
atjleast, some other folks are do
ing so. Now, Mr. Riggs tells me 
that you assured him that so far 
as you know Sears had no dealings 
with my uncle, saVe one or two 
of the merest business transac
tions, that could by no possibility 
have had any reason to cause ill- 
feeling between the two men.” 

“ You are putting the statement 
trifle too strong, Mr, Pelton, but 
believe Mr. Riggs and I did have

a slight conversation on the sub
ject of C. R. S

“ Didn’t you give the assurance 
1 spoke of?”

“ Not assurance, no. How could 
I? There may have been all sorts 
of connections between those two 
men of which I knew nothing.

“ Weren’t you Uncle Garry’s 
partner?”

“ In some of his business pur
suits, yes. In others, no. Mr. 
Folsom was a man of many lines 
of activity.”

“ So I KOI finding out.” Dan 
Pelton looked gravely serious. 
"And I’m asking you now, as man 
to man, if  you did know of any— 
I will be plain—of any secrat 
shared by my uncle and Mr. Sears 
that might at any time In their 
lives have caused unfriendliness 
between them.”

“ It’s palpably evident,”  Roger 
Neville said slowly, “ that you have 
somehow learned that your late 
uncle did share secrets with some 
of his—clients- that might In cer
tain circumstances cause unfriend
liness— ”

“ Or more.”
"Or more. Such things are not 

entirely unknown in lawyers’ re
lationships, but it is often unwise 
to place too much stress on them. 
I am quite sure Mr. Sears could 
have had no secret, shared by Mr. 
Folsom, that would or possibly 
could have jrought about the 
tragedy, that took place.”

“ You can’t bo sure of that,

claimed. “ No one can 'say for 
sure who did or didn’t or could or 
couldn’t be Implicated in that af
fair.”
. “ Of course not,”  said the Duch
ess vaguely, for she had a sudden 
feeling that she was being left 
out of the conversation, “ Why, 
for all these men know, you or 1 
might have killed the man, 
Carmy.”

“ Don’t talk rot!”  Carmelita 
cried, with a reproving glare at 
her friend.

“  'Tlsn’t rot,”  the Duchess re
turned placidly. “ At least It may 
be for me, for I’m sure 1 couldn’t 
let go of the rope even with one 
hand to make that stab. But yon 
could, Carmy, you’re so brave In 
the water.”

Carmelita gave the speaker a 
sudden glance of withering anger, 
and then as suddenly broke Into a 
smile.

“ You’re too absurd, Helen!”  
she said. “ I am brave enough for 
anything, but I couldn’t stab a 
man In the ocean without being 
seen by those near me— If they 
were all as lynx-eyed as you, dear. 
You can swear I didn’t do It, can’t 
you?”

“ Oh, Lord, honey, I didn’t mean 
you did It, I only meant— ”

“ You haven’t the faintest Idea 
what you meant,”  and Dan Pelton 
laughed at the bewildered look on 
the Duchess’ round pink face,. 
“ Well, all I’m asking of you, Ne
ville, is whether you can suggest 
a motive for Croydon Sears, or. 
whether you can’t?” ^

“ I can’t,’,; said Roger Neville 
shortly, but bis harassed eyes 
seemed to belie the frankness of 
his assertion.

“ I suppose you know It’s your 
duty to tell anything you can.” 

“ Yes, but It’s not my duty to 
surmise or Imagine. I do know 
that Folsom had certain dealings 
or business with Sears that neither 
side wanted to make public, and 
that’s all I can say about It.” 

“ You’ll say more if the authori
ties ask you.”

"They haven’t askod yet,” said 
Roger Neville.

Lacking the Initiative that had 
led Tite Riggs to Investigate for' 
himself the possibilities or prob
abilities of Sears’ connection with 
the Folsom case, Dan Pelton put 
the matter from his mind and de
voted his afternoon to golf.

He Was not on the deck when a 
tall, dark-eyed man appeared 
there and immediately fhade him
self at home In a certain pleasant 
corner, which Robin Sears had 
held against other would-be occu
pants for this very purpose.

Secluded coraers of the deck 
of the Hotel Majusaca were great
ly liked by Individuals or small 
groups who wished to be alone, 
and when at last Croydon Sears 
and his guest arrived, Robin 
Sears w^s relieved, for he had 
been the target for envious 
glances from those who considered 
him selfishly inclined.

He had met Stone before, 
though not recently, and he looked 
with interest at the grave-faced, 
quietly moving man, whose eyes, 
however, darted about everywhere 
and took In everything.

(T o  Be C oatlaned)

In the next chapter Croydon Sears
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GIRL AVHO STUTTERS SHOULD 
BE GIVEN PR03IPT ATTENTION

By DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN
Editor Journal of the American 
Jledlcal Association and of Hygela, 

'  the Health Magazine.
Experts in disturbances of speech 

estimate that there are more than 
200,000 children in the United 
States who stutter— some more 
and some less.

The experts define stuttering as 
difficult speech, and stammering as 
incorrect speech or mispronuncia
tion. Stuttering is that form of 
speech defect in which there is 
difficulty in pronouncing certain 
sounds .with resultant repetition.

The general conception today Is 
that this disorder results from 
nervous or physic disturbances—  
perhaps temperamental— related to 
anxiety.

Stutterers do not always have 
trouble with the same sentences 
or words. The most common 
sounds . to cause disturbances are 
P, b, m and w. The following 10 
phrases are especially suitable for 
testing the pj-esence of stuttering:

1. I want to learn to speak cor
rectly.

2. Electricity.
3. Hippodrome.
4. Hippopotamus.
5. The hippopotamus in the 

hippodrome.
6. "Water, water, everywhere. 

Merry maids merrily singing.

Bye, bye, baby boy.
Sewing shirts for soldiers. ' 

Third riding artillery bri-

7.

8.
9.
10.

gade.
In the treatment of stuttering 

the modern Investigator considers 
various factors. There may pos
sible bel physical abnormalities, 
such as adenoids, or abnormal con
struction of the tongue, the jaws, 
the teeth or the nose. The child 
who stutters should have a careful 
examination made by an expert to 
determine whether or not such 
physical conditions exist, and. If so 
they should be corrected.

Since a mental conflict probably 
exists in each of these cases, a per
son who has studied conduct either 
by psychology, psychoanalysis, or 
pedagogic methods may attempt to 
find out the nature o f the conflict 
and to reveal It to the stutterer. 
Sometimes this revelation Is suffi
cient to overcome the conflict and 
to cure the condition. Whether or 
not the conflict Is found, a person 
trained In such methods may, by 
positive suggestion, create in the 
stutterer a spirit of self-confidence 
and thus relieve him of his over- 
anxiety.

Many of the speech schools for 
stutterers secure their results by 
distracting the attention of the 
stutterer from his speech through 
giving him exercise, singing or 
chanting a lesson, breathing rhyth
mically or other technics which 
take his mind from his speech dif- 
f ia u lb r .

Geese
By Olive Roberts Barton

Pope wrote, “ There swims no 
goose so gray but soon or late she 
finds some honest gander for her 
mate.” *

Mr. Pope did not say- a handsome 
no doubt It was tactful to encour
age maidens and comfort maiden 
ladles by assuring them that some
where In the pond a gander was 
theirs.

Mr. Pope did not say ahandsome 
gander, nor a fine gander, nor a 
smart gander. If you notice. "Hon
est” should be enough to bring 
gratitude to any maidenly breast.

Were he alive now no doubt he 
would transpose ’ ’goose”  and "gan
der.”  For we have just about. If 
not quite, come to the age when 
the fair one says, "May I be 
yours?”

Seriously, I was Interested In 
hearing a very eligible bachelor say 
that he had never married because 
he had never been chosen. He did
n’t allow us to laugh long. He 
spoke up and explained that he 
was serious— that he really meant 

That no girl had ever fallen In love 
with him so he had fallen In love 
with no girl.

man always knows If a girl 
Is in love with him,”  he said. “ No 
man cares much about a girl or 
thinks seriously of marrying her 
unless the girl cares for him first. 
She doesn’t have to throw herself 
at his head, either, for him to 
know it. 1 don't know how he

knows it but he just does. Don’t 
talk to me about women having In
tuition!”

I pass it along for what’ It Is 
worth. One thing was sure— he, was 
in earne.st. Therefore, it is reason
able to suppose that other 'meti 
think as he does. He says "ail 
men.” Anyway It shpws, that the 
girls have more to say about it 
than we think.

The truth is that nearly all wo
men who don’t marry, .could marry

GOLD AND RED

Gold Is being used extensively 
with red In the more formal even
ing gowns.

ALUm
The barbers and beauty parlor 

girls are fighting a^ain. Both want 
the juicy lucre that comes from the 
short-hair vogue, of coiirse. “ We 
women have no desire to invade 
barber shops anu cut the' men’s- 
heads,”  said one beauty shop pro"̂  
prletof In a heated'lobby argument 
in a state capltol., “ We don’t get 
the thrill out of it,”  she contln.uod, 
"that men get from cuttjng wom
en’s hair.”  Some folks might ques
tion the delicacy of tbe questlohi 
but, pursuing Ihe sapie line of- 
thought, probably a manicurist 
doesn’t have such a good time as 
she files the male nails as does the 
one being fUed. Or Isn’t that so?

George.and^ee Urn 
Yee Tim. aged 12, Is a little Chi

naman. February. 22 he told his 
yellow papa that there was no 
school that day be(:au8e George

But Isn’t the world Improving wh^< Washington •Was bom that day. Pa- 
they don"t and won’t because th ^  pa had never heard, of. George and 
have found no one they cared to whipped Yee Tim on the •yello’W' 
love? They won’t take a gander ' 
merely because he is "honest.” l i  
was a disgrace in Pope’s day,vl 
suppose, not to marry.

Now a woman Is free to make 
her choice without criticism.

jJ V e u r o lg la ;
Not only is the 
p a i n  quickly 
stopped, b u t 
frequently th| 
cause itself i| 
corrected. ^

We win prove It wUI help you'to sending you a bottle of tabletsTfcS 
addreM^‘“  send us your niinJe
K. A. Huohts Csmpany, ■•stan, Mutli
^ I S N <

whipped Yee Tim oh 
legs end told him to go to school. 
So Yee Tim Tan away. He had 
started for China,, he teld police 
who found himilate tiiabniight. Yee 
Tim’s papa was not so different 
from many white papas who doubt 
first, -whip, and Ittv'estlgate later. 
Divorce judges say that a good per 
cent of their cases, are caused by 
husbands and fathers who get out 
the strap too sobn.iani Mom. re
sents it. , ;

“ Not ,Soiiajrt’* j.
Because drlnl^ing, smoking and 

petting are M '“ common“  that shch 
Indoor and outdoor ^sports-are no 
longer “ smart,”  a biinch ol western 
debs have formed “•A Decency 
Club,”  the platfornx o f which runs: 
“ to snjoke, drink ,or pet, ' is old- 
fashioned! ergp— “Apd the old idea 
that the one and .only way-of Ap

peal to a womau la; the routa .qfl; ap
peal to hpr vanity', and sehM of 
“ what Is being donp this year—- 
what la.^mart-rTapd what is mod
ish— “  seeiQB toxhepr fruit. Just 
the samey, one wonders tu>w- suc
cessful the club will be! One -wpn- 
.(jers whether the glris car,e 'more 
about 'hjsing “ uncommon”  - than 
about being pCtted.HefeA wageriiig 
they all break, a few 'm ies on ithe' 
sly! , ■

The great American'^najitlmV of

"chewing the rag”  Is as dead as 
CTanay’s pantalets. Beatrice Forbes 
Robertaon Hale puts, it a bit more 
elegantly. She says that “ conversa
tion- is a dead art.”  She blames the 
wlse-crackers of the •vaudeville 
stage and radio. She says that 
“ canned conversation” of smart 
lines and wise-cracks Is dished up 
to all of us and that we use It in
stead of word creations of our own. 
And we’re all on the go, and you 
can’t talk much at dinner when 
the family Is beating It one by one 
for the movies as soon as the meal 

’is gobbled, and you can!t talk much 
when drlirlng-a car— yep, it seems 
that conversation is dead. But 
whet of it? The .real question Is 
whether the new tblhigs are not 
worth much as family gabfests. 

mie Row Again
Here’s one that-the married girls 

will adore! A psychopathic hospital 
of Denver annolinces that married 
women a /i  much more nervous /ind 
flighty than single women; that on
ly 86 single women are treated for 
“ nerves”  to every 138 ladles with 
Mrs. handles to their names. Let’s 
see, you’ve heard quite a bit about 
the superiority ■ of. the wife as an
employe! One would, Imagine that
the less nervous woman might turn 
out Just as good an office product. 

Yonr Gift
It, seems It’s quite the thing to 

have one certain Individual gift 
which you give to, anybody and 
everybody, on any and ' all occa
sions. '.^The earth’s great set the 
fad. Jq^n D. Rockefeller gives a 
coin that amounts to ten pennies. 
Mrs. Galvip Coolldge gives an auto
graphed steel engraving of the 
White House. Queen Victoria, we 
learn, always gave Indian shawls, 
and Queen Mary gives water color 
pictures of Engllsl^ gardens. T know 
a lesser light ..who' gives colored 
bowls of lily-of-the-valley pips and 
another whose gift fad Is for boxes 
o f wisteria Incense.

MRS. ADA M. 
MERRIPIELD‘

Teacher of
Man4qlln Tenor Banjo
Mancjola Cello-Banjo
ukqlele / ^ -  ■ '  ̂ Mando-Cello 

'BanJbrMandolln
Bnaemble Flaying for Advanced '

V Ppplls.
Agent for Oipson Instruments.

Odd Fellows' Block 
At the Center,...-Booin 8̂  Mon- 
toy, Tnestoy,. ./Wednesday and 
^mrpday. -r'- ' '. --y-v . - • ,

This And ThatJn
Feminine Lore

with your complexion, try a sooth-^ flavor, attractive appearance and
Ing facial at the Lily Beauty Shop, 
upstairs in . the House & Hale 
building.

The new Cheney floral silks are 
among the smartest spring dress 
materials seen In the stores. S«"'me ' 
of the designs were Inspired by the 

paintings of Kees Von Dongea. a 
master of modern painting In Par
is. Others a; e taken faithfully t'-om 
the Von Dongen paintings them
selves.

In the off season for flowers, ar
tificial ones and those made of wax 
are deserving of a. place In the dec
orative scheme. Some overneat 
souls object to them on the ground 
that they catch dust. 'Well, this can
not be denied, I suppose, but when 
they become dingy they can be dis
carded. We have for some time 
been accustomed to seeing natural
looking sweet peas, cosmos and 
roses done in wax, and now there 
seems to be a whole garden full of 
artificial flowers made in this way.

The next favorite time to enter
tain Is at St. Patrick’s day, and 
the shops are showing all sorts of 
cute novelties and favors for the 
green party.

The flare for ship models and 
nautical scenes has extended to 
drajiery materials. Where formerly 
we had to be satisfied with flow
ers, fruit or birds, now we may 
have bold pirate ships or Venetian 
gondolas, of If one leans to the ro
mantic there are lovely pastoral 
scenes for our draperies.

The most successful way of 
browning the merlng-ie bn pie or 
pudding is to light the oven until 
It is quite hot. Then turn out the 
burners and place the article to be 
browned 4n the oven, closing the 
door tightly. It will brown evenly 
in five minutes.

There are many ways of varying 
the breakfast dish of scrambled 
eggs and while the weather re
mains crisp and cold, scrambled 
eggs and sausage will be relished. 
Use about fivp country ss” ''age to 
five eggs. Fry the sausages, pour 
off the grease and chop Into small 
pieces, add a ta'blespoon butter and 
the beaten eggs, to which three 
tablespoons cream have been add
ed. Stir until eggs are set and 
serve hot.

Elderly people need a diet that 
contains a generous supply of vita-, 
mines, such as fresh fruits and veg- - 
etables, milk and butter and eggs. 
Meats are difficult of digestion or 
are sometimes forbidden on ac
count of rheumatism or high-blood 
pressure. Chicken,' fish and oysters 
are excellent for old people. Apples 
and oranges, are Invaluable. If, the 
raw apple causey Indigestion, they 
should be baked or served In ap
ple sauce. The juice *of an orange 
at least once a day gives an elder
ly person an adequate portion of 
Vitamin C. Whole wheat bread and 
well-cooked cereals should replace 

.-white bread and ready to eat ce
reals. Rich pies and cakes should 
be Indulged In sparingly.

Salads
In a contest recently conducted 

by one of the home magazines, un
der the caption “ My Husband’s 
Favorite Salad,” the prize-winning 
recipe out of thousands submitted 
was the one printed below for 
Asheville salad. The award was 
made on a basis of novelty, avail-

ease of preparation ’ snd general 
goodness. Here is the reclpt: 

Asheville Salad 
1 can of tomato soup,
3 Philadelphia cream cheeses 

■ .2 tablespoons of gelatine,
% cupful cold water,
1 cupful mayouLalse, 
l\jt cups chopped celery, green 

pepper and onion.
Bring the tomato soup to boll* 

Ing point and add the cheese. Stix 
until smooth, then add the gelatine 
which has been oftened lil the cold 
water, When the mixture Is partly 
cool add the mayonnaise and th< 
chopped vegetables. Olives ahd nuts 
may be used also. Chill In one large 
mold or several .small ones and 
serve In slices or In Individual 
molds on lettuce, garnished with 
olives and mayonnaise.

I At first glance this salad sounds 
somewhat expensive but It Is so 
rich , and good that It will serve 
several persons when It Is used In 

, connec.tion with a regulation dln- 
I ner, or It may be the main feature 
j of a luncheon or supper. TJia use of 
I Individnal molds will enable one to 

serve-;a larger number of persons 
prettily from one recipe of the sal
ad than when one large mold is 
used.

We will from tlm ^ to time give 
some of the other unusual salads 
submitted in the contest.

It Is Interesting to read In the ax'* 
tide that favorite salads among the 
husbands seem to be thoss whose 
base Is sea foods— ealmop, sar
dines, shrimps, arring and So on» 

MARY TAYLOR.

*Aic4r**
A-A'A I 

AA****

Series Contritmted by., Oxford Far- 
ish (Chapter; Dabji^ters. o f 

American Revolution
SMALL CUT

H ie Star Spangled Baim«r » 
Lesson No. 6

Franois Seott Key, American 
lawyer and poet, was a prisoner on 
board a British man-'D-wai: in posi
tion to watch the attack of the 
British upon the City of Bal^ 
imore In I8i4 . The Britfsh 
on the vessel watched bii- 
tently the flag floating over jfoft 
McHenry, every moment hdplrigr to 
see the British Enblein tdke the 
place of the American flag, but as 
Old Glory continued to float ofer 
the Fort, Mr. Key wrote the vt^xto 
of “ The Star Spangled Banner:”  - 

When this National Hynui U 
sung or played, all present flhouM 
rise and stand at attentioUi facing 
toward the music.. It ahonld'.aot hi 
played as a part of a medley Or M  
an exit icicrcu. . • ,  •

Gives lasring, heeling w am tli- 
ea efiective enemy ol congeedon, 
cheer colda etiS n ^  n eu ie^  end 
any toienees ox pain No graaae ot 
odor, doea not clog the pores; allows 
frw all paaeaga to the a ^ ted  parts 
Gentle to tender ekin: very 
to children More eSeedve if fim 
sprinkled with Rubbing Alcohol 
Wear it all day long—no one will 
know Over7.000.000Mckagesuaed 
yearly In England. Franca and 
Belgium.

THE CENOTHERM CORPORATION 
New York. U R A.

Oeiwrol SrUlae Aanits t
 ̂ WTCHIE »  C O .. Ine 

XTtMaditoa A ve.,,
New York

At all 
dracclsta

Look for thoeranea- 
colorad fraoknaa

PLANS FOR SPRING 
HOUSECLEANING

are going to be formulated by many 
a woman soon. Stop aad consider 
a moment. Is there)Ray< .value In 
cleaning your furniture, drapetles, 
pictures, etc. carefully If th* back
ground of your houses ia- B&sbby? 
Why not start at thq. bottopi. by 
having your house iredecorated?

! Consult us for a aatlsfactory Job. 
We have the men arid the material.

\
-" "V*'- '

John I. Olson
Painting and-Decorating 

Contractor,
699 Main St„ South Mi^ghestei

k\l//A

A Safe ' Milk
with a low bact^a county is 
what we deliVw to you.

MILK ■ A

J, H, Hewitt
49Hol^8t. Phone 20jSe

m •aSs k - ' » •
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W HAT TO WEAR IN THE CAR
__   _______  — ■ ■ ■ , f \ . ■ • ■ ■ '

Famous Fashion Expert Tells o f  this Spring’s Motoring Togs for Women

HUDSON HOLDS | y |  / /
“FIRSTS” RECORD

Leads In New' Ideas, Says 
George L. Betts, Local Dis
tributor. r :  :

THESE ARE THE STYLES THAT WILL MARK THE UP-TO-DATE WOMAN MOTORIST, SAYS HENRI BENDEL, NEW YORK’S 
FASHION AUTHORITY. NOTE THE SIMPLE, CLOSE-PITTINO HATS, THE TWEED SUIT AND THE PRACTICAL COATS.'

NOTED

In the pa5t fifteen years the 
Hudson Motor Car Company has 
given many new ideas to the auto
mobile Industry, said: George L. 
Betts, distributor of-Hudson and 
Essex cars in this terrltoiT.

“ What did they eVer do for their 
country?”  asked the writer.

“ Hmm, you ask me that!”  ex
claimed Mr. Betts. "Well cast youi* 
eyes over this list of achievements. 
It reads as follows:”

1913— The first, sedan.
1015— The first touring limou

sine.

Is Pi

mi;'

Sells Cfaryslers

—Photo by B lit 
George S. Smith

BLACK SILK

To renew the sheen of black silk 
sponge,with hot coffee on the righ 
side, turn over and press damp. '

A 31-11

George L. Betts

What is the well-dressed woman 
motorist going to wear this spring, 
when the roads clear up, the flow- 

j ersxb'egin to bloom and the fever of 
I travel rises again? For the answer 
I The Evening Herald has gone to 

the best known fashion expert in 
New York, Henri Bendel, and has 
obtained his diptnm of spring fash
ions for women motorists in the fol
lowing article.

By HENRI BENDEL 
New York Style Authority.

New York, March 5.-^Automo- 
^ilo togs of a quarter of a century 
ago were Just as funny as the autos 
themselves— women looked like 
deep 'sea dlvbrs when they started 
out ta  take the alr.'-t-' ■ - •

Later they draped themselves 
with chiffon veils until they sug
gested harem inmates.
------------------------------- _̂__I

Today they are as chic when they 
motor as when they dine at the 
Ritz.

Clothes for motoring trips should 
be very much like those for any 
sport— simple, practical, comfort
able and easy.

Hats must be simple in line, un- 
trlmmed or very slightly so, either 
w ith ‘ the narrow brims worn in 
town or the slightly wider brims 
worn for sport or country wear. 
Pelt, finely plaited straws or gros- 
graln ribbon are about the most 
satisfactory materials'.

Tweed Frocks.
Frocks must necessarily be of the 

sport order— the new tweeds make 
admirable ones because they come 
in charming colors and are very 
light in weight. Jersey, knitted ma
terials, and the sport silks are wise 
selections. The jumper type is good 
since it is in two parts and adjusts 
Itself easily.

A particularly attractive dress in 
good taste is one of green tweed 
mixture, cut in one piece with a 
wrap-around skirt, but simulating 
the jumper by a wide pleat at the 
hips. A low waistline is suggested 
by a cord tie of jade green silk and 
finished with large tassels.

The most important., item is the 
coat— always a necessity for the 
motorist. This should be of a light 
or mixed wool that sheds dust 
easily. A collar that frames the face 
becomingly can be manipulated to 
give real protection when needed. , 

The coat must be sufficiently am
ple la the skirt to cover the gown 
when the wearer is seated. The lit
tle straightline coats with no over
lapping wrap at closing are smart 
for street but annoying for niotor- 
ing.- ; ^

Shielded Against "Wind.  ̂
Most reyolutionary is the coat 

that defies the long established cus
tom of buttoning itself in the front

or side front and calmly buttons 
down the back, presenting a united 
front and giving protection where 
protection is due the motorist

1916— The first 
motor with the 
crankshaft.

1919— The first speedster.
1922—  The first coach.
1923—  The first closed car 

open car prices.
1924—  The first manufacturer to

Super-Six type 
fully balanced

at

I concentrate on one model, the Es- 
Wlde pleats at the side reveal tbe^®®  ̂ Coach. • |

shaded border of the material 
which also binds the pockets and 
cuffs. The material is warm but 
light, with no suggestion of heavi
ness or clumsiness.

A scarf collar of dark cross fox 
that continues in a long fiat stole 
of the material is the distinguishing 
feature of another model. This one' 
ties in front. It comes ip. a grayish 
tan. It may be worn scarf fashion 
about the throat, or the ends may 
be loosely tied to give the effect of 
a shawl collar.

Another model is of light gray 
tweed edged with gray fox. The 
coatfj^.tfut so as to afford maxlpium 
pt-atection, with material where you 
need it. It has a diagonal slash to 
get it out of the way of motor lev 
ers. '

"And in 1927” he concluded, "a 
complete line of cars, with a vari
ety of body styles, etc., all built
with the exclusive performing abil-1 
ity characteristic of the Super-Six 
principle.”

Self-starter, thermostat, sedan an d Its arrangements for comfort 
make all-weather driving possible, according to C. F. Kettering, at 
right.

Detroit.— All-year dHvlng now is' “ Once motorists realized that 
the order of the motoring day, even winter was not symbolic of end- 
in the United States' coldest sec-i less motorizing troubles, they pop- 
tions. The motorist no longer stores uldrlzed the construction of closed 
his car for the winter. He goes bodies.
right on making Vegular use of  ̂ “ Eighty per cent of the cars

manufactured now are closed'jobs.
The self-starter, closed bodies. Good Roads and Pncl Help, 

thermostatic control of carburetor! “ With closed bodies came bet- 
and cooling systems, and the use i ter appointments, heaters for pa.s- 
of exhaust or electric heaters are | sengers, and sturdier, weather- 
some of the things that have! proof construction. These just 
brought this about. They make mo- naturally followed the improve- 
toring feasible regardless of the'ments in the power plant." 
condition of the weather. , I Better roads, along with fuel

The winter motorist is check- improvements, also had- their share 
mated now only by the blocking of in Increasing winter driving, Ket- 
roads. | terlng added. Butf-he placed great-

Thermostatlc Control. est stress On the engineering ad-
“ Thermostatic control, which vancement "under the hood.”

‘There is more to be done to

“ACROSS THE PACIFIC”  
COMES TO THE CIRCLE

Monte Blue Stars In 3-Day Run 
at Oak Street pia^yhouse; of 
“ Seven Chances”  Next Wed- crankcase,
nesday.

iToday^s Best 
Radio B et

SYMPHONY FROM BOSTON

Another Boston Symphony Or
chestra concert will be broadcast 
Saturday, March 5, by WJZ and al
lied stations at 8 p. m., eastern 
time.

An hour of grand opera selec
tions will be on the air at 9 p. m. 
central time from WGN.

DX fans who plan to stay up late 
In hopes of logging a few more 
stations before summer weather 
puts an end to distance reception 
will be entertained by many popu
lar programs. Among, them are the 
Nutty club of WBBM, the 'WDAF 
Frolic, a theater program at 
WFAA and a barn dance program 
from WLS, all at 12 p. m. central 
time.

SUNDAY

The cantata “ Gallia,”  as sung by 
the boy choir of Old St. Paul’s 
Episcopal church, will be broadcast 
Sunday night, March 6, by WBAL 
at 8 p. m. eastern time.

The London String Quartet will 
furnish the music for the Atwater 
Kent program from WEAF and al
lied stations at 9:15 p. m. eastern 
time.

Little symphony orchestra con
certs will be heard from KGO and 
KGW at 9 p. m. Pacific time and 
from w o e  at 10 p. m. central time.

c. Im Kahne (In a B oat). .Grieg
d. Piper of L o v e ...........Carewe

Mildred Novitgky, Soprano; 
Ida Levin, Accompanist

7:00— Dinner Music continued- 
The Hub Restaurant Trio-—

a. Sllversan .................... Golden
b. Quintet from “ Die Meister- 

slnger von Nuremberg”
Wagner

c. Selection from ‘Mile. Modiste”
Herbert

Popular Group—  ,
a. The Far-Away Bells
b. Lonel,’* Acres
c. When I ’m In Your Arms
d. My Bahy Knows How
e. How I Love You
f. Some Day

7:30 p. m.— Bible Study Period—  
"City Vacation School at 
Work”— Mrs. Henry Gay, su
pervisor Vacation Schools, Wa- 
terbury, Connecticut 
Hymns

8:00— Radio— Four Faces
9:00— The Serenaders
9:15— “ A Trip to Hawaii” with the 

Aloha Hawaiian Orchestra and 
Mr. Snell

9:45— Plano Selections—
a. Scotch Poem . . . .  MacDowell
b. Berceuse.................. Chopin
c. First Movement Sonata Pathe-

tlque ......................  Beethoven
Sylva Richard, Pianist

10:00— Weather
10:05— Club Worthy Orchestra
11:00— NewA

GYPSY LOVE IS THEME 
OF STATE’S BIG FILM

‘The Night of Love 
Ronald Colman, Here Sun
day For Three Days; Vaude
ville Tonight.

WTIC
Travelers Insnrtmce Co., 

Hartford, Conn.
467.

/  Program for Saturday 
?:00  p. m.— Dinner Music— the

Hub Restaurant Trio—
a. “ L’Arlesienne,” Suite de Con

cert No. 2 ........................Bizet
Pastorale
Intermezzo
Farandole
Minute

b. The Mystery of Night. .DennI
c. Entr’act "Clarice” .........Loud

8:25— News
5:30— Violin Selections—

a. Meditation from "Thais”
Massenet

b. Bolero ........................  Hubay
c. Serenade from “ Ballet Les 

Millions D’Arle^uIn” . .Drlgo
d. By the Waters of Minnetonka

Lleurance
, Sidney Alexander, Violinist;

Laura C. Gaudet, Accomp.
(:45— Songs—

a. Aria: “ Depuis Le Jour”  from
“ Louise”  Charpentier

b. Two Roses ................Gllberte,

Program for Sunday
6:00 p. m.— State Theater Orches

tra— Bert Williams, Conduct
ing
Request Program—

I
Blue Paradise Selection Eysler

II
Llebestraume ...............  Liszt

HI
From the Highlands (Scotch
Songs) ............... Arr. Langey

IV
Trio—
Mighty Lak' a Rose 
Willy Weiss, Violinist; Rov 
Tuttle, Cellist; William Fearn* 
ley. Pianist 

I V
Suite— “ Dwelleri in the West-

An eye for an eye and a tooth 
for a tooth! So reasoned the gypsy 
lover. His bride had been taken 
away from him and ravished— he 
would take the bride of his wife’s 
abductor and do the same by her. 
But love intervened.

That is the situation of "The 
Night of Love” in which Vllma 
Banky and Ronald Coleman appear 
at the State theater for three days 
beginning tomorrow.

It Is,a story of the flaming love 
of a. gypsy prince and the deadly 
enmity of a feudal lord. It is the 
story of a love that grows out of 
hate and sacrifices made to this 
love, despite gypsy traditions which 
demanded retribution for wrongs 
that had been done.

Spain during the heyday of the 
Moors Is the locale of the story. 
The Alhambra in all its glory-with 
the kings and princes of Granada 
parading in their finery, are all in'

this picture. The audience goes 
back as though on a magic carpet 
400 yeai;s and is shown with startl
ing accuracy life as it was lived in 
the days when the word of the 
feudal lord was. law. The days

S tarrin c of the manor could
^  o- „  rdemand the bride of any of his vas

sals for a night.
The keynote of the production Is, 

romance, not prosaic romance of to
day, but the old "romance of the 
days that are gone; days of grand
eur and color, when love was not 
held in leash by convention but cut 
deeply into the raw reality of de
sire and far-flung achievements. It 
will be considered Ronald Colman’s 
greatest picture, for he fits his role 
perfectly and reaches new heights 
of dramatic Interpretation.

Miss Banky, whose blonde beau
ty descended upon our shores from 
Budapest only a little over a year 
ago, displays an acting ability 
which should rank her the greatest 
of the younger stars in America. As 
the Princess Marie, niece of the 
King of France, she suffers, loves, 
and wins at last, not only the he^rt 
of her lover, but of her audiences 
as well.

Tonight for the last time the 
State will present five acts of 
vaudeville with the thrilling North
west Mounted picture, “ The Fam
ing Forest.”

Hawaii *with its dreamy-eyed 
sirens. South Sea Islands in all 
their exotic loveliness, all are in 
“ Across the Pacific,'’ the drama of ' t h a t  burn with 
life in the South Seas which-comes, tensity, 
to the Circle theater tomorrow for 
a run of three days. The program 
has been changed for that week be
cause of the production of “ Seven 
Chances” ■whicli. will be given on 
■Wednesday evening by the Town 
Players, for the Girl Scouts.

“ Across the Pacific” is the story

with choking so heavily that the make our winter driving pleas- 
cylinders and crankcage are flooded' anter,” he pointed out. “ But the 
with unburned gasoline,” explained same applies to summer driving 
Charles F., Kettering, head of the! That is why we are concentrating 
research laboratories of General: our energies on the Investigation 
Motors at Detroit and one of the] of fuels, their action In an engine 
leading research engineers of the knocking and detonation.” 
country. | The ultimate goal, Kettering

“ The driver now is relieved of ̂ said, is making the automobile as 
all the former difficulties of win-1 comfortable as the home, 
ter starting and the engine is! Kettering is inventor of the 
saved from the evil consequences self-starter, which gave such im- 

a.,. gasoline-diluted lubricating petus to motoring. He’s responsible 
the crankcase. »- [ for the'moderii Igrfltltfn'’system' In"'

“ There is no more need of get- automobiles and is a guiding genius 
ting out and getting under, in any of many other improvements on the

automobile of today.weather.

o r  Trusty By Swan
K^^ocK VoO 16

UV^E. Pv

ern World’
a. Red Man
b. White Man
c. Black Man

VI
Violin Solos—

a. Mazurka . .  . i
b. Serenate . . ,  , .

Willy Weiss, Violinist;
Ham Fearnley, Pianist

VII
Novelty— Down South

Myddleton
vn

Overture to “ Martha”
Von Flo to v;

Sousa

. Wlenlawskl 
Tuselll-Welss 

Wll-

TEA TOWELS

Tea towels should he J*rashed 
after each day’ s use, and thorough
ly boiled once a week, *

NO LOOK WHftT
VOO

action tale of figating lives, and of
tropical ia-

’foday the Circle is showing two 
features, “ Uneasy Payments” with, 
Alberta Vaughn and “ The Dude 
Cowboy”  starring Bob''Custer.

Next Wednesday the Town Play
ers will present “ Seven ohances,” 
a three-act comedy, at the Circls 
theater under the auspices of the 

Of a man wao lived a lie for the! Scouts. The cast includes Louis 
lionoi of his country. It is aiso tiie; Raymond Tildeii, Leonard
story of the love of a beautiful I H a r r y  Bellamy, Miss 
American girl for this man and Helen Kanehl, Miss Alice Marshall 
how this love remained true even|‘'‘ “  ̂ Miss Beatrice Johnson.
after circumstances had .nalnted the! '“pr---- 7 ;------------r-----------
hero In a picture o f the deepest D O U ffe  B r O t u e r S  A f i fC l lt  
black. Native girls have come be | ”
tween the American and his- be i 
trothed-, and be succumbs to them.
How he is brought back to civiliza 
tion and requites the love of tr.i* 
beautiful woman are stirring cir-i 
cumstances. |

The Spanlsh-Amerlcan war, little 
known in this generation, is depict
ed In all its reality. The fights 
against Spain, the conquest of the 
Philippines and the battles between | I 
the Americans and the famous 
rebel chief, Aguinaldo, help to 1 
make this picture one of the most 
thrilling of the season. !

“ Across the Pacific” is one of the| 
big pictures of the season; a Span
ish war picture that manages lo  
revive the thrill of one of tho splen
didly romantic periods of history: { 
the period of Ami-*rlca’s venture 1 
across the seas into the turmoil, in-| 
trigue and adventure of the Far,
East.  ̂ 1

The story concerns a Southern 
boy, who enlists and fights through 
the war in the Philippines, only to 
he held there with Funston, as-, 
signed to .the task of subduing the 
Aguinaldo rising. It is a "'swift-1

Goslee & Gos!ee
CONTRACTORS AND 

BUILDERS

High Grade 
Building

HOMES
OFFICES '

STORES
FARM BLDGSi

REPAIRING 
We solicit an opportunity to 

estimate on yqur requirements.
Quality and Service 

'Assured. ^
No Job Too Big or Too Small. 

Phone 899-4 or 205-4.

BUICK design 
cares for your 
comfort inmany 
different ways.
Correct balance, 
scientific cush
ion design, can- 
t i l e v e r  r e a r  
springs, 5-bear- 
i n g - s u r f a c e  
steering gear,an 
engine  vibra
tionless beyond 
belief—all these 
B uick  advan
tages mean sup
erior ridingeasfe.
Buy a Buick! It 
is luxuriously 
bu ilt, m oder
ately priced.
T H E  G R E A T E S T  
CUICX EVER BUILT

CaJtoI

James M. Sh.*arer, Manager.
Main St. at Middle Turnpike

When Better Antomobfles are Built 
Buick WUl Build Them.

— P h oto b y  E lite  j 
Harding A. Stephens ^

X .<£2

YELLOW PENCIL 
RED BAND

cAGLFPENC/LCO, NEW YORKm A.

'̂OitAui&MAs&iRsicsaiisi , 
MAS QY

TSurnct̂ TFarciLDRCTOrf >

Automobye Protection I
that REALLY PROTECTS and at LOWER COST than 
you have been used ^  paying..^

f

The Lumliirman’s Mutual
has ALWAYS returned to policy holders 25 PER CENT 
of the premiums paid;iir.[;

IS THAT WORTH SAVING?
Buy your new c^r at the Auto Show and insure it in 

the .World’s Greatest Mutual.

Stuarf J . Wasley
827 Main Street, Phone 1428-2

1

riiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimii.'mitiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiimiiuniiiiiiiii

I "GOLDEN RULE”  Q U ALITY |
I "GOLDEN RULE”  SERVICE |
I "GOLDEN RULE” PRICES |
s  That is the story of “ Golden Rule Nash”  made to your s
i  measure S

I Suits Topcoats Overcoats |
I $23.00 _ I
S  S5
5 ; Let us call and show-you our new Spring and Summei’ 1
= materials arid style book. - ^  • =

I The A. Nash Co», Inc. i
I  Cincinnati, Ohio. |
E Local Representative: I
I  EUGENE W. PtATT, Ehroad Brook, Comu i
Tiiiiuuiitutiniiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiis
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THE SPELL IV •;

SHE WAS HIS ADORING SLAVE
■ . -  ■ ' '

T N the heart of Billy Wells stirred a great 
_.J a concert violinist. In her dreams she often' saW^jfelelf

playing to acclaiming crowds in wonderful music 
playing beautiful things as only a great, artist can play them.

But Billy was a department store, clerk and the only support 
of her mother, so she sometimes thought her chances of realizing 
her ambition were slim.

“If I were rich,” she used to say to herself, “I could do it. If 
only I had the money to pay for a great teacher and a good 
violin, nothing could stop me.”

■ ■ ' { .

And then Billy Wells got her chance. A  sudden stroke of 
luck that gave her a year in a generous millionaire’s home; a 
year with everything that money could buy~beautiful clothes, 
a great teacher, a costly violin. She resolved to spend her days 
in study and practice.

Then she met Dal Romaine^-and ambition fled. All her 
thoughts were occupied by him. Her mother was forgotten, 
and her precious violin, arid the .man she had loved. Under.

the spell of his glowing eyes she could not 
study, she could not work, she was his 
adoring slave.

N - ,.  •  • * '  , '■

In her grasp was the opportunity of a lifetime 
realize her long-cherished ambition, but she 

wasted it. And then Billy, learned at lasfcthat 
money could be a curse as well as a blessinjg, that 
riches could kill great aspirations as well as further 
them. When she found this out and then learned 
what was in the scheming heart of the handsome 
Dal Romaine, she fled from it all. She ran away 
where no one could find her, where, all alone 
she could fight her own battle and reclaim her 
great ambition and face the world once more with 
smiling lips and a proud heart.

Read about Billy Wells in “Daughters of Midas” 
THE HERALD’S great new serial story by Anne 
Austin. A  modern story of love and gold, beauti
fully illustrated from photographs espeGisl%
posed by members of the Theatre Guild Schipbl} 
Inc., New York.

It starts Monday, March 21, in the ,
Dal Romaine

'•'.S’ 'p

-.'••/•I

'A i

Billy Wells

An
NEA Service

\
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E R ^ A N N Y  SAYS:
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SENSE a«<i NONSENSE
Furs under some other name 

evidently smell a lot better. Skunk 
hides are quoted at ?1.75.

^ \ T S  A S  p l a i n  a s  
T H E  M O S E  O N  VOUR

,\Vlien a sheik motorist takes op 
c u t  he tries to (trive with one, 
[1i4nd. i

A m Y K >
AiUOrfe

A BJffildS TEST

:r Today’s test Is based on Biblical 
history. If you remember A)ur Sun
day School da3’s you ought not to 
have much trouble. You’ll find the 
answers on another page.

1— What incident in Biblical 
history has affected mankind most 

’'2 — ^What king of Israel ordered 
tin of the priests slain?
< 3— What pi-ophet foretold the 

Sfewiah captivity in Babylon?
4— What king of Babylon gave 

advancement to Daniel  ̂because 
Daniel interpreted a dream for 
&m?
■. 5— Who buried the body of 

Christ after the crucifixion?
- 6—.-What prominent Pharisee

Sent to Jesus by night to ask him 
he were the son of God? i 

V 7— Which of the apostles was 
tjbld in a vision that Christianity 
must be spread among Gentiles?
,ic g— In what city were members of 
the early church first called Chris
tians?

9— Toward what city was Paul 
traveling when he was converted 
hy a vision?
1 10— What king killed James, the 

iirother of John?

Inquisitive Lady— “ And now of
ficer, tell me what that strap under 
your chin is for.” \

OfiBcer— “ That, lady, is to rest my 
poor old jaw when it gets tired an
swering silly questions.”

Days Not to Be Celebrated.
Father's Day— When the Christ

mas bills are due.
Mother’s Day—̂ When the laundry 

woman does not show up.
Brother’s Day— When school

opens.
Sister’s Day— When the style is 

long hair and dresses.
Baby’s Day— When mother is 

away and'father is nurse.

Gladys says that quite often some 
of the men who are “ held up” real
ly need to be.

Truth is about the only thing 
that never hires a press agent.

One local Flapper lost three 
sheiks by using quinine by mistake 
for face powder.

'■fr Many a girl marries for support 
iiind accordingly sits down on her 
husband.

The only way to escape criticism 
is to say nothing, do nothing and 
he nothing.

Som.6 folks seem never to need 
**■ stamp until there’s a holiday at 
the post office.

Friend to new driver in a crowd- 
id 'thoroughfare: “ John, your en
gine is knocking.”

John; “ Don’t get excited, that’s 
my knees.”

That's his wife?”
“ Yes, she's the grand cuckoo 

Jhe back seat drivers’ union.
of

Timely Truths.
It’s seldom pas-time to get up.
A man of the hour never wastes 

a minute.
Wait a minute for a woman— be 

a man of the hour.
Watches do not tell time— you 

must look at ’em.
Watchmaksers do not object to 

working overtime.
There’s no present like time. Use 

it.
Being late is not pastime— it’s 

tardiness.
Use the spur of the moment to 

speed up the hours.
Kill time and you will mourn the 

corpse.
Time comes when many people 

decide to dye.
You can take a day off, but you 

can’t put It back.
Time mends most everything but 

a “ leaky”  roof.
Time is so fleeting no one ever 

caught it. '
Time makes no round trips.

Jack— May I call you “ Re
venge?”

Dolly— Why?
“ Because revenge is sweet.” 
“ Certainly, if you wi)l let me call 

you ‘Vengeance!’ ”
"And why ‘Vengeance’ .” 
“ Because ‘vengeance’ is mine.”

The world is full of nuisances 
and the worst of them is worry.

Seven years ago a farmer in Iowa 
hung his vest on a fence in the 
barn yard. A calf chewed, up a 
pocket in the garment in which 
was a gold watch. Last week the 
animal, g, staid old milk cow, was 
butchered for beef, and the time
piece was found in such a position 
between the lungs of the cow that 
respiration— the closing in and fill
ing of the lungs— kept the stem- 
winder wound up and the watch 
had lost but four minutes in the 
seven years.

e ’

ER S IN C E
h e M s t e p p e d

OU T TO THE 
G A R A O E  

TO LOCK UP 
HIRAM  F A R IbiA S  

CAR- ? 
p e n d i n g  t h e  

S E T T L E M E N T  OF 
H IS , #  3 0 0  

C O M M IS S IO N  ,
a n d

DISCOVERED 
IT W A S  GONE 
HE AND A M V

h a v e  b e e n  a t
ODDS UPON THE 
S U B J E C T  OF 

W  HO TOOK 
IT .

FACE W HO GRABBED THE  
C A R .- IT W A S  TH OSE  
t h r e e  p r o s p e c t s  WHO 
OFFERED Y O U S7D O  
FOR ;IT , THEY WERE 
D ETERM IN ED  TO GET  

IT ONE W A Y  (TTTT ^
OR A N O T H E R , y r i l l

J1
it' W

i  ►'

W H Y  SHOULD T H E Y  
S T E A L  IT? T H E Y  ' 
W ER E W IL L IN G  TC  

p a Y c g o o d  d o u s h  for
IT. N O P E . l ‘VE GOT 

A  H U N C H . T H A T  OLD 
F A R IN A  FOUND O U T. 
HE COULDNT C R A B  (f 

THE SALE A N Y  
OTHER W AV. S O  HE 

, ^  HELPED H IM SELF
I fTTiTN T O  IT , .

By Frank Beck

r  I

1 T E L L  YOU 
H IR A M  H A D  
N O T H IN G  T O  
DO 7W IT H  IT . 
IT  V/AS T H A T  
CH IEF A N D  r  
HIS G A N G ,

» . •(

N O  S IR * f

. I T  W A S  
H  1R /A  fv l  

' F A R J M A  
T H A T  SW IPED 

m  I ' M  
P O S I T I V E

I -

Cepyrifht. I#27, hj M«tropolit»n New«p«pcr Strvkt

W E LL •} W HAT 
ARE YOU GOING 
T O .  DO ABOUT 

IT.^ -W E 'R E
e n t i t l e d  It?
OUR ♦3<DP 
COMMISSION^ 
f^EGAROLESS 
OF W H O  

H A S  
IT -

W . L I S t E N . ^ ^
IV E  BEEN 

USING T H E  
OLD SKULL, . 

AND r V B  GOT 
A S T U N T  I ’M 
GOING TO PULL 
TOM ORROW  
t h a t 'l l  SHAKE 
OLD FARINAi

DOW N____
WATCH MV 

SMOKE. ,,

SKIPPY

{ 0 i ? o 9 \I

\
\

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
J

b y  P a » y  C r o t b y

J:
— =ST

r  ■
Copyright, P. L . Crosby, 1927, Johnson Features,' Inc.j

Tag Is No Musician By Blosser
VHAy, S0I2&, r  PLAV 

y?X PIA/OO* I'M SOlAiS To 
YAk.B M-V L&SSOM AIOVJJ 
t  CAM PLAV “IP VOO 

VAi&vj SUSIE ■' vwirw.our 
A M)S7AI^E/ r

VJElL̂ VMMAT'S
j/O^AATPOLL

J s

TJXAT'S /Ky MUSIC -  
TAAT YELLS VA ALL '7H‘ 
kOTBS VA USE^-W-’ A^YES 

AES ABCDEP6 
TWAY’̂ S* ALL VA 

eoYTA JCMOVD.'

V_

BUY VNAEEE'S 
■JWS 'U

TUBES IS/OP 
-Y A ’ LE77EES 

OAiSy SO AS  PAE
A s : e '

- 1 ^

V>OELL,7W.EA3,AOU) 
„ CAAi WOO PLAV

IP you KM&W
S U S IE "?

/

/ /

/ '
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By Swan
Many people miss the train— of 

kindly thought.

A good task well done reveals a 
part of the same divine glory that 
is seen in a beautiful sunset.

oota it ! srab ome
0 ‘ THENS MEW AOTOIAATC EGG-
V ie  ;;ro$r eerr im s e e  w h a t  v a
CAM DO PROIA HoOSe T ’ HoOS£|

S r  HAL COCHRANT

'4t w

I m

BtJ5iNe«
Cî C ,RW/

(Read the Story, Then Color the Picture)
The Crooked Man said, "Well, 

the least that I can do Is have a 
tea$t.”  So he prepared a dandy meal 
of things the Tlnles liked. They 
tackled It with quite a will and ate 
until they had their fill. It tasted 
mighty fine, for they had had a 
leagtjiy hike.

!(n half an hour they all were 
through, and Clowny said, “ What 
■hî Il we do? There’s nothing else 
to bee right here. Let’s journey 
down the road. I’m not afraid of 
anything. Let’s saunter on and play 
and sing,” And then he quickly 
jumped aside, much frightened by 
a toad.

“ Oh, yes,”  said Coppy, “ Yon are 
brave. You think you are. That’s 
why you rave. But everytime you 
bear a noise, you always catch your 
breath. That little toad just made 
fou Jump and likely made your 
poor, heart jump. In fact, instead of 
belig: brace, you’re really scared to 
feath.”
\ Crooked Man disliked to see

'■ 'Jb ■ . —*♦ • -
• 'r-‘v

the Tlnles argue. So, said he, “ I 
think your plan of rambling ’round 
will bring you heaps of fun. Miss 
Muffet lives just down the street. 
She is a girl you’d like to meet.” 
And very shortly all the Tinymites 
were on the run.

They found Miss Muffet ’neath a 
tree, and she was scared as she 
could be. A spider hung In front of 
her and would not go away. Wee 
Scouty ran up v/ith a bound and 
chased the spider to the ground. 
“ Oh, tjjank you,” said Miss Muffet, 
"you have saved by curds and 
whey.” '

And then she eyed the Tinymites, 
and said, "You’ve come to see the 
sights of Mother Goose Land, haver 
n’t you? Oh, my, I think that’s 
great. Now friends I’m always glad 
to meet, but first of all I have a 
treat. I’ ll.run along and get It now, 
if you’ll sit down and wait,

(The Tinymites set a surprise in 
the next story).
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WASfflNGTON TUBBS II 
By Crane
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SATURDAY, MARCH 5,
-.c mr -■■X-3

ENTERTAINMENT 
AND DANCE

Auspices Hall Association Srea 
Orange H^dl

SATURDAY EVENING, MARCH 5 
Behrend’s Orchestra.

8 o’clock.
Admission 50c.

MODERN DANCING 
TONIGHT

AT THE RAINBOW
Where the Best Dancers Gather. 

All 3Iodem Numbers Tonight. 
Admission 50c.

ABOUT TOWN
A son, W alter August, has been 

born to Mr. and Mrs. August Von 
Hone of 46 Madison street.

RECPUPII5T0TAKE 
PART IN BOXING SHOWS

The women’s plunge period a t  
the School Street Rec will be held 
as usual this afternoon until 3:45.

Mrs. E. .1. Lavoie of Brooklyn, N. 
Y. is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Otto E. 
Nelson of 337 Center street. Mrs. 
Lavoie, who before h e r  marriage 
was Miss M argaret Schwalm of tl]is 
town, came up to a ttend the alumni 
banquet and reunion of her class at 
Cheney hall this evening.

The North End Lodge of Moose 
will meet Monday evening in the 
Balch & Brown hall. I t  is import
ant tha t  every member be present 
as the speaker of the evening will 
be Stale Deputy Fitzgerald.

More than 50 pupils hate signed 
up for the boxing elass now being 
conducted at the School Street Rec 
by Franky Bush. Classes are In ses
sion regularly fevery week and' the 
boxers are developing fast. Instruc
tor Bush will enter some of his pu
pils in amateur boxing bouts her6 
and in other towns In this section 
during the present season.

The Junior class has been started 
and has eight members at the 
School Street Rec and 16 members 
at the West Side. New equipment, 
including medicine balls, punching 
bags and sandbags has been pur
chased by the Rec and is now in 
use.

HENDERSON-THOMSON.
Miss Agnes Thomson, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. Jam es Thomson of 
2 03 Center street, and William Hen-

m
The local dealers are all busy this 

week getting ready for the Man
chester Auto Show which will, open 
in the armory-'next Thursday for a 
three-day run. The newest modela 
of practically all the cars sold in 
town will be on exhibition, twelva 
local dealers being represented-ay 
well as several dealers in' acce's?.' 
series. ; ;

The Conkey Auto Co. is unload* 
ing a carload of Studebaker Big Sl£ 
cars in three models. This firm alsd; 
has a carload of the new Brskln'S; 
cars on the road. This, the newest 
product of the Studebaker factorieac 
will be shown here for the first 
twne at the Auto show.
’ . ------::___  1;
■ The Crawford Auto Supply Coi 

which opened their new salesroom’ 
in their-new building at Center and

derson of 7 Rosemary Place were] T ro tter  s treets  this week, report

Lloyd Schonhaar of Oakland 
street will play with the Aloha H a
waiian orchestra over. WTIC this 
evening at 9:15, when a t^lk on 
Hawaii and musical num bers char
acteristic of the island will be p re
sented in a half hour’s program.

The W om an’s Benefit association 
will have its regu la r  meeting in 
I’inker hall Monday evening. After 
the business a "surprise program ” 
by local and out of town ta len t will 
be g iven 'under the direction of Mrs. 
E thel C6wles. Sandwiches, cake and 
coffee wiii be served at the social 
hour following.

married a t 6:30 last evening at the 
parsonage of the Center Congrega
tional church. The ceremony was 
performed by the pastor, the Rev. 
Watson Woodruff. The bride and 
bridegroom were attended by Miss 
Agnes Gabbey and Joseph Forbes.

The bride’s gown was of beige 
canton crepe, trim med with pearls. 
The bridesmaid wore tan canton 
crepe.

Following the ceremony a recep
tion and dinner for fifty guests was 
held a t  the home of the bride’s 
parents, which was artistically dec
orated in a color scheme of pink 
and white, with a profusion of 
palms and cut flowers. Guests were 
present from Paterson, N. J., and 
Hartford.

The wedding presents were nu 
merous and beautiful and included 
silver, cut glass, china, linen and 
other articles for the home.

The .bridegroom is employed in 
Hartford  but for the present tlie 
young couple will make their home 
with the bride’s parents.,

the delivery of two Oldsmobiles, a 
de luxe coach to Capt. H erb ert  Bis- 
sell and a landau to Alexander Jar-, 
vis of Center street.

SING HIWDAY NIGHT
WiU B< AIM  

Concert at Cent 
tional Church.

•loists in 
Congrega-

Tlie Crawford Auto Supply Co. 
is out to do business with their  lime 
of Oldsmobiles and Little  Marmon 
Eights. Three men have been add
ed to the sales force. They are H ar
old Young of Hartford , Russell Pot- 
terton and Irving Tourtelotte.

Henry Schaller, local Paige and 
S tar dealer, reports deliveries of- a 
Paige 6-45 sedan to Henry Calabri 
of Dudley s treet and a S tar coach 
to Alois Mitterhozer of Coventry.

The Silk City Oakland Co. un
loaded a carload of new Pontiacs 
yesterdaj^

The Beethoven Glee Club of thie 
Swedish Lutheran'church will give 
a concert’ In the Center church on 
Monday evening for the bienefit of 
the parsonage fund of thy-Swedish 
Congregational church. ■ Assisting 
the, glee club will be Edward F. 
Taylor, tenor; Albert Pbarson, bass 
and Miss,Beatrice Johnson^ reader. 
The Glee club and the soloists will 
be accompanied by Miss EVa John
son. (

The concert is being sponsored by 
the Young People’s society of the 
Swedish Congregational church for 
the benefit'of the parsonage fund. 
It will include a wide variety of 
numbers ranging from American 
folk songs to Swedish airs and 
classical music.

Following is the program: 
Invocation, Rev. Watson Wood

ruff.
Glee Club—Salutation, Gaines; 

In Dulei Jubilo, German Carol; 
Lamp in the West. Parker.

P. Taylor—Blind Ploughman, 
Cl»rt'ke; .Ave. J4arla, Bu«k> De-Sand 
Map, Protheroe. %

Glee Club-—Deep’' River, Luc&; 
OP Gray Robe, Huntley; Incident
al sold, Victor Johnson.

Reading  ̂ Miss Beatrice Johm^m 
— Friday Afternoon at School.

Glee .Club—;SylvIa, Speaks; 
gelbrecks Marsch, Swedish Fdlk 
Song; Homeland Gteeting, Kro 
(Swedish).
‘ Albert Pearson—Incline Your 

Ear, Stevenson; A Balad of Trees 
and the Master, Chadwick. K'.:

Glee Club—Lullaby, Brah&;
Bells of St. Mary, Adams; Peaceful. 
Slumbering, Storace. I

Edward F. Taylor—Solo.  ̂ -
Reading,- Miss Beatrice Johnsbn 

-^Seeing Romeo and Jul îette.
’ Glee Club, solos,/Mr.  ̂Taylor aud 

Mr, Johnson—Betrayal of Christ,; 
Rhys Ford.

jii&lmERs,mL .  U  
' MEET WINSTCD TODAY

. -f. - ■■■
Six Events Scheda 

Afternoon Agai 
Y Team.'

ld ;W
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Girl Scouts of a.11 the local tropt̂ ps; 
are meeting , with good success in  
disposing of the tickets for ‘‘SeVen, 
Chances,” the three-act comedŷ rtO' 
be given at the Circle theater next; 
Wednesday evening by the Town 
Players. The performance is under 

ffthe auspices of the Manchester Girl 
Scout Council. Those who desire 
seats in the reserved section, should 
exchange them without delay at 
the Dewey-Richman store or the 
School street Recreation Center.-

H. A. Stephens reports deliveries 
of a Dodge special sedan to George 
F. Nevers of Wapping and a Gra
ham Bros, canopy truck  to the H 
V. Beebe, store of Storrs.

The Buckland Parent-Teacher 
association will hold its regular 
monthly meeting in the assembly 
hall o f ' th e  school Monday evening.

- Can YOU tell, sim ply, aecurale- 
ly, lliei story of the life  of Christ .* 
file, illustrated  feature on page 0 
is  doing it.

A son was horn this morning to 
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Allen of U S  
Henry street. The baby was born a t 
Mrs. Howe’s Maternity Home on 
Wadsworth street.

South Manchester Lodge of Moose 
will hold a meeting in Tinker hall 
Monday niglit. Matters of import
ance will he discussed and acted up
on. Every member is urged to be 
uresent. A delegation of Hartford  
Moose will honor the local lodge 
with a fra ternal visit.

................................................................................................................................................................. .................... ..

I DON'T FORGET — FREE |
I Large Box Shoe Polish |
I  With Every Shoe Repair Job Amounting to $1 or Over. |

I i Remember the P r i c e s |
= Ladies’ Sewed S o les................  ̂ ' qo rpnt« 2
5 Men’s Sewed Soles .........................1 ^ . $1 2.5 I
I SEL WITZ Selwitz Black, H
S 10 Pearl Street E

LOOK! REGULAR 50c

Rubber Heels Attached

FIRESTONE, GOODRICH, CUPPLES, VELVETON
Remember on wooden heels we use O’SuUivan and Uskide heels.

The demand for-these 50c heelis which we are putting on for 
25c is so great we are continuing the offer for 15 days more.

SAM YULYES
701 Main Street,

The Rec swimming team will 
compete this afternoon with the 
Wlnsted Y swimmers In the locals’ 
first meet of the year at the School 
Street Rec. The first event’Ts sched
uled for 3:45.

On the program will be a 20-yard 
dash, 40-yard dash, 40-yard back- 
stroke, 40-yard breaststroke, 160- 
yard relay and fancy dive. The 
Manchester team will have Mildner, 
Bissell, Addy, Madden, McKay and 
Bush.

REC VOLLEY BALL TEAM'
GOES TO KINGSTON

The Rec volley ball team will 
leave this afternoon for Kingston, 
N. Y., whore they will play the Y. 
M C. A. team of that place. The lo
cal combination has won four out 
of six meets so far and expects to 
continue It.s streak. The men who 
will make the trip are Captain 
Hansen, Gibbons, Mahoney, Mor
gan, Gustafson and Anderson.

Mark Holmes
Funeral Director

Licensed Embalmer.

Lady Assistant. Calls Day
or Night. i

223 No. Main St., Phone 406-2. |
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Your Responsibility^
rT U . e- - j? y

O make a will and ap
point a capable executor 
is every man’s duty to bis 
family,

Have you neglected this 
important obligation?

The Manchester Trust Co.
South Manchester

<1 V

Member American Bankers Association

Advertise b I k  Herald—It Pays

YOUR AUTOMOBILE
South Manchester
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Temple Chapter. Order of the 
Eastern  S tar will hold its regular 
meeting in Odd FellOAvs hall Wed
nesday evening, March 9. At 8:4.5 
an en ter ta inm ent will be given and 
the general public is invited. A 
varied program of vocal solos, read
ings and solo dances will be pre
sented under th*e chairmanship of 
Miss Edith  Walsh. Refreshments 
will be served anda silver collection 
received. There will also be home 
aiade candy for sale.

VIC'KERJIAN-UALLENDER

The m arriage of Miss Vivian 
Gladys Callender, the youngest 
daughter  of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Callender, of New Britain and 
Charles Edw ard Vlckerman, the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Edw ard Vicker- 
man, of 22 Roosevelt street. South 
Manchester, was solemnized a t  noon 
today in the Church of tlie T rans
figuration, (Little Church Around 
the Corner) New York City. The 
a ttendants  were Miss Edith  Vicker- 
inan, a sister of th e  groom and 
Paul DeCota, of Springfield, Mass, 
r'ollowing the ceremony the couple 
left for Atlantic City. They will live 
at 158 Bergen avenue, Jersey City, 
upon their return.

Mr. Vickerman is connected with 
the editorial staff of the  Jersey 
Observer and is the Hudson Coun
ty, New Jersey, correspondent of 
I he New York Evening World. He 
formerly was a reporter  on The 
Hartford  Times.

MANCHESTER STUDENT 
MAKES PHI BETA KAPPA

Announcement
To the Public and Friends

We now have on hand for immediate delivery, the 
cleanest and finest " . ;

Double Screened Coal
obtainable.
now.

Our prices are the lowest in town. Order

o:-

Manchester Coal & Grain Co.
Apel Place, Manchester. Phone 1760

AUTOMOBILE

AN ASSET-
You rightly regard your automobile as an ASSET, but don’t forget that it may 

become a LIABILlTY-;-and in c»se of accident involve serious financial loss to its
owner.

We Suggest- Insurance Protection
Our office represent| the.b^t of stock and dividend paying'companies, which are 

non-assesible* • v

Let us insure you now, so that we maj’’ be at your service tomoiTow.

\ BAK STO fS RADIO SH O P,
I  NEW LOCATION
I  695 MAIN ST., JOHNSON %.OCK
I  SOUTH MANCHESTER
mm
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Holden-Nelson Co.,
853 MAIN STREET.

Successors to R. E. CARNEY
PHONE 2110

Our Big 6 Offer
6 Loaves of Mother’s Bread

David Williams Achieves Schol
arly Fraternity Honor at 
Middlebury.
A dispatch from Middlebury, Vt.. 

today states that  David Williams of 
this town, a student of Middlebury 
college, has been elected to the or
der of Phi Beta Kappa, the famed 
national fra tern ity  to which only 
lionor students  are eligible.

Williams is a graduate  of the 
South Manchester High school and 
is now in his fourth  year a t  Mid
dlebury. Only three men were elect
ed to the fra tern ity  in Middlebury 
this year, one o f  the others being a 
West H artfo rd  man.

SUNDAY DINNER
at the

HOTEL SHERIDAN
Turkey, Duck or Chicken 

with all the fixings, $1

- 12 M. to 2:30 P. M.
Also a la Carte Service,

and a $6.00

Westinghouse Turnover

Toaster
for

$5.40
60c Down, 60c a Month

.Good Bread plus a Good. Toaster Means Good Toast. 
MAKE TOAST ELECTRICALLY.

“It Pays to Watch Our Show Windows.”
See These Toasters in Our Show Window.

iThe Manchester 
Electric. Co.

861 Main St. Phone 1700
•  J  ' “

B Y BUS
H a rtfo rd — S ilv e r  Lan© '^  

S o u th  M an ch ester
Motor Stage Line

W

TIME TABLE
In Effect Feb. 26, 1927.

MAIN ST. AT MIDDLE TURNPIKE. PHONE 1551

Leave Hartford 
Corner State 
and Front Sts. - 

5:30 ‘a. m.
6:4'0 a. ih. 
7:15 a. m. 
7:45 a. m. 
8:15 a. m. 
8:45 a. m.

' 0:45-a. m. 
11:15 a. m. 
12:15 p. m.*. 
12:30 p. m.

1:45 p, m.* 
2:15 p. m.
3:45 p. m.
4:15 p. m.
4:45 p. m.
5:15 p. m.
5:45 p. m.
6:15 p. m.
6:45 p. m. 

>7:15 p. m.
9:10 p. m. 

11:10 p. m.
♦Saturdays only.

Arrive
South

••-Manchester 
6:00 a. m. 
7:10 a. m. 
7:45 a. m. 
8:15 a. m. 
8:45; a. m. 
9 :15 a. m. 

10:15 a. m. 
11:45 a. m̂  
12:45 p. m. 

1:00 p. m. 
2:15 p. m. 
2:45 p. m 
4:15 p. m.

/ 4:45 p. m.
5:15 p. m. 
5:45 p. m. 
6:15 p. fn. 
6:45 p. m. 
7:15 p. m. 
.7:45 p. m. 
9:40 p. m. 

11:40 p. m.

A?'
Leave So. Man. 
Ch. Oak and 

'lain
6:00 a. m.

' 7:15 a. m.
7:45 a. m. 
8:15 a. m. 
8:45 a. m. 
9:15 a. m. 

10:30 a. m. 
12:00 p. m. 

1:15 p. m.* 
1:30 p m. 
2:15 p. m.* 
2:45 p. m. 
4:15 p. m.
4;45 p. m.

, 5:15 p. m. 
5:45 p. m. 
6:15 p. m. 

\6:45 p. m. 
7:15 p. m. 
7:55 p. m. 
9:50 p. m. 

11:40 p. m.

Arrive 
Hartford

.6:25 a. m. 
7:45 a. m. 
8:15 a. m. 
8:45 a. m. 
9:15 a. m. 
9:45 a. m. 

11:00 a. m; 
12:30 p. m. 

1:45 p. m. 
2:00 p. m. 
2:45 p. m, 
3:15 p. m. 
4:45 p. m. 
5:15 p. m.. 
5:45 p. m. 
6:15 p. m. 
6:45 p. m. 
7:15 p. m. 
7;45 p. m. 
8:25 p. m. 

10:20 p. m. 
12:05 p. m.

SEE OUR EXHIBIT AT THE AUTO SHOW

Telephone L'aucelASS Ch. 2809-4
■ Si^days and Holidays.  ̂ • ■

Leave Hartford 
Corner State 
and. Front Sts.
\ T: 30 a. m. 
•8:30 a. m̂  
9:30 a. a .  

11:20 a. m. 
iJlO p.*m. 
8:10.p '̂m. (

; 5:lp p. nt,, .• 
7:10 p. m. 
9:10 p. m. 

11:10 p. m.

Arrive 
Eoutb 

Manchester 
8:00 a*, m. 
9:00 a. m. 

10:20 a. m. 
11:50 a. m. 

1:40.p. m. 
8:40 p, m. 
5:40,p. m. 
7:40 p. m. 
9:40 p. m. 

11:40 p; m.

Leave So. Man. 
Ch. Oak and 

Main
8:00 a. m. 
9:05 a. m. 

10:40 a. m. 
12:10 p. m. 

2:10 ‘p. ni. j  
4:10 p. m. 
5:55 p. m. 
7:40 p. m.

, 9:40 p. m. 
11:40 p. m.

AvrangeBaents-inay bq niia^e tor sixecla] parties. ’

Arrive
Hartford

8:30 a. m. 
9:35 a.^m. 

I l : l0  a. m. 
A2:40 p. m. - 

2:40 p. m. 
4:40 p. m. 
6:25 p. m. 
8:10 p. m. 

10:10 p. m. • 
12:05 p. m.

Out of Gas?
We invite you, the next

.. r

time your cai’ goes dry, to 
Call 1551, and we will de
liver.

SPECIALS
Gas anywhere in town 

free of Delivery Charge.

OIL will be delivered by 
the gallon. '

No Delivery Charge.

7 SERVICE MEN

Flat Tire?
"a :

y.

Anywhere in town we 
know that 10 minutes dfter 
you call up your tire will be 
in our care and we will fix 
you up.

/  •
SPECIALS

29x4.40—4  ply Hood, fac- 
 ̂ tory second.......... $8.50

30?l3J/̂ , Price _______ $5.75
3^x4—H Tread, 6 ply 
i a t ........................... $12.50

33x4—H Tread at . .$13.50

3 SERVICE CARS

Battery Trouble?
' ' ' -fk

We have taken care of \ 
over.2000 battery jobs this 
Winter.
. We are equipped to do 

BATTERY REPAIRING

SPECIALS
E X I D E  '

11 P l a t e . . . ............ $11.85 /
13 Plate  ..............$16.50
13 Plate (2 yr.)__ $2?.40 h ;
15 Plate ...................$20.40‘
15 Plate (2yr.) ...$2S.60 !
Allowance on Old Battery •

- 4

7 SERVICE MEN yr
. iiif ‘Tif

P;.
A?#:

PHONE
..;A'4yE?


